
Sunday October 24, 19hS 
Series No" 3 Talk Nov l !!CAST YOUR NET ON THE RIGHrl' . SIDE 1 

Goodmorntng friends~ once again we are glad to welcome you 
to The Old Old Path. 

Prayer: We thank thee our Fath~r that once again we are 
able to tell the gospel. story to our ra~io friends. As we look for
ward to the months i,ha-r:. are ahe2..d we aE~k thy bl.essJ.D.g t.:.pon each of 
us. From this effort, may lives be made fuller and r~cher. Amen 

Scripture; John 21:1"'6 
After these things Jesus showed himself again to the di~ 

sciples at the sea of Tiberas; and on this wise showed he hi~self~ 
T&s:--e we:ce together Si::non Petc:r 1 cmd Thomes callod Dj_dymus, and 
Nathaniel of Cana in Galilee, and the sons of Zebodce- and two other 
of his disciples, Simon rete~ saith unto them~ I go a·fishing 9 They 
say unto him, we go with thee. They went fo~th, and entered into a 
ship immediately; and that night they caught nothing. But when the 
morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore; but the disciples 
knew not that it was Jesus. ·Then se.ith Jesvs unto them, Children, 
have ye any m~~t? They ~nwereq4 htm, no, And he ~Pi~ "nto the~, Cast 
the n~t on t~' r~s~t at~u qf the ~l~1Pr ~~ct y~ ~h01l fin4, They Gas~ 
tbore.fg:rJe, ano. !"\P~ ~i<hG}" WE?r~ ncpt gl;)+~ ~9 4rf:iw ~t fPr th-~ rnu~tli1uq~ of 
fi~he~o -

9f al,.4, ~nEil WQ.m:!e.flf'lJ:\, ~:Hle~t;i,.on~ y;f ~he. lflf1r~Y~P!Jif!t 1;.~ Wh~Gh 
Ooq ~:l:tv~ ++:t:~ ~ ma~ +s ~h~ me;>st S·:tG:reO. ~n4 p~p.ut;~.fu~ ~g Him, An4 t~ 
m~n, lifQ is q~l +mPQ~tnn~. 

God has said that 11 the beasts of the field, nnd the fowls 
of the air, and that which cometh of the earth, is ordained for the 
use of man, for food, and for raiment: and that he might have in 
abundance.'' God also has said that all "things which cometh of the 
earth 1 in the season thereof, are made for the benefit and the use 
of ~an; yea~ for food and for raiment, for taste and for smell, to 
si·.rengthen the body, and to enliven the so,J.l" 11 It was, therefore, 
do::;igc.ed by our Hec::venly Father that we should h.<we the abundance 
of the earth to sustain our every need. 

Surely it is the purpose of a loveable nnd Divine Father 
for us to be free from physical ills which make life difficult and 
in some cases unbearable. 

History has recorded one terrible event aftet another. Since 
the beg~~nning of man he hr:s fe.iled to live as God has intended. Gener
at~th a£ter generation h0s come and gone but each one has followed 
the pathway of selfishness, until one is forced to ask the question: 
''How longj Oh Lord, until man learns the way of peace nnd happiness?" 

The answer if found in the lesson taught in the morning scrip
ture" \fie read that shortly after the resurrec~cion of ,Jesus~ Peter and 
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a few of the other disciples had decidc:d to withdrc-cw from the excite
ment of the multitude and spend a few hours alone. The:;y wanted to 
be away from the mobs whore they could evaluate their perplexing 
situation, and at the same time labor in their old vocation. They 
had been fishermen before Jesus had come along nnd so were contem
plating a return to the only other business they knew. 

They had fished most of the night, yet str~ngely enough 
hadn t t caught any fisho It was most dl.shec:~rtening to have failed 
not only in carrying on the work the Naster had started but also in 
their attempt to t'eturn to their old we . .y of li:fe. However, Christ, 
standing on the shore nearby J had prE:;parGd a lesson for them. file 
asked them, 11Children, h;~ve you <my meat?" and the disciples were 
compelled to admit that their lo.bor had been futile, and they answer
ed "non. Then Jesus commc;.nded them to cast their net on the other 
side of the boat~ They did so and to their amazement the net was 
full of fish--so full they could not draw it in~ By this time John 
had recognized Jesus and cried out~ Hit is the Lord. 11 

The disciples had laborud for many hours without success, 
but when they follovied the cornme:.ndment of Christ am.l cBst their net 
on the right side of the boo.t, they caught an abund~mce of fish~ They 
were made to recognize th~t God was the source of food and life~ They 
learned, too, tlw.t I.H3 soon c:s they rE:'$pon~dcl to tho W;i.ll of divine 
lig~t and guict~nq~ t4e~e onm~ ~4~9~~s ~~ th9~P qn~~~vop. 

. liP ~lJ~ i;\Kf~;i~~s o:f .lifE~ ~~4i'~f w~ fftFW f~n~irrl:f ip most 
ci=~r:ffipul-t to Sl~?:t;w~ ttno m~nr &*r~TI'P:rrrgf~W~h pr~pJ.#:'m.~ wh~qh ~re;1 011 ~v~r;r 
he.p~t, Of~on we ,~~nh~ · ltb9vf Whf11J, ~~ 4fll r 04F m~j!?,~t~ qnQ. /P~lrlt~ t¥hir+ 
\U'f~\;:;;r ~~+fr b\l:rJqn~ ~.!1 ~hqJ gay~ No:r~qyer., w~ ~rre flrU,t;i'\:1P~;14t:;p' !?!( Q,\fP l9.Ck 
of ~.ptr~vWJJ, ~nd intE.ll~~ctual powt;;r~ wnen w~ tPy t.o CGR!if vp,t,h m~,t:Lon:r 
al and ;i.nterm~t:LqJlal problems which must be sol vocl ~;f. ws arE'! ~'o pave· 
a world at pePce. We even have personol conditions with which we 
struggle, and often we faint under the lo<ld ~ We have been on the sGa 
of life striving with all our might to keep body and soul together. 
Some of us are tired, other c:re weakening in fc:ith,and some hc:ve 
lost themselves completely. But the same Jesus who watched the discip
les labor in vain and who c..sked thum to c<:.st their net on the right 
side of the boot is also watching us, rerdy and willing to give each 
of us help and understanding concerning our problemso The promise, 
11Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. 11 , is 
not merely a theorlogical concept of God's love for us. It is a divine 
principle or truth. God is in thc tmsiness of bringing 11 to pass 
the immortality and eternel life of man. 11 He gc..ve his beloved son 
for trt!lt purpose. He has created all the rnEmy wonderf~1l and fine 
things of the world to benefit us., to enliven our spirits and to 

. gladden our he~rts .. He is giving ::::11 he hDs to move us to cast our 
nets on the right side of life---on the side of truth--the side of 
love--and the side of righteousness-·- so that we mir~L_t receive the 
most oub of life. · 

Life in its full mLaning comes from conformity to the will 
of God o We were made to life that wc: .. y. The tenchinp;s of Christ are 
constituted so as to harmonize with our nature, and success and happ
iness crown our efforts when we arc on his side. God, in his infinite 
wisdom and knowledge, alvmys sees our needs. He understands what we 
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shou..Ld have better than we. He is willing to fill our net of .Life 
with good things~ He will make it possible for us to enjoy the best 
of all his cre2tion if we are willing to cast our ~ot on the right 
side--on the side that belongs to eternity and to Him. 

Goodbye no•, its time to go down The Old Old Path, but 
we'll meet you again next :sunday, and until then, 11 The Lord bless 
you and keep you, ·The Lord mo.ke his face to shine upon you, and be 
gracious unto you, The Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and 
give you per.ce, both now c~nd in the life everlr:,sting .. Amen. 11 
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~undo.y Oct 21, 1948 
~8ric;s No. 3 Talk No. 2 11 The Bo.ptism of Jesus" 

Goodmorning friends, once again we arE:; glnd to vvslcome you 
to The Old Old Path. 

Pray~:;r: Ou.r Father, bless us in our broadcc,st this morning. 
IVIay we be able to tell trw story of J~;sus so convincingly that thE:.:re; 
will be those who will be drawn to him and will serve him as he would 
have them do it. Amen. 

John the Baptist was divinely chosen to be the forerunner of 
Jcsu.s t'nd to baptize \,vith w.~tcr 11 unto rcmcnte,ncc; • 11 Prior to the tin1e 
of John, and during his day, such a bnptism was used to admit prose
lytes to the r:Jri vilezcs of Isr-· sl. But John was seeking to crc:ate a ·
new and gr.:;at~r Isra~l th::m his genurc:tion ~1ad uvcr know, a 11 chosen 
peooJ.e 11 who ,"..lso chose the wc.y of God. Evcm the Jews must be trer:.tcd 
c:.s proselytes to this new Isr!"',e]_, for not even the blood of Abraham 
could give them the rights of citiztmship Hithout repentance. 

Knowing all this, Jesus sought out John and c:skcd for bap
tism at his hands 9 John had refused to receive tho Pharisc:es and 
SadduceGs who crm1e to rlim for baptj_sm until thE::y 11 brj_ng forth fruits 
meet for repentance. ll For a very d:L/forent rc:n son tJ:wn this he 2lso 
at first refused to baptize Jesus. In this case he knew that the 
candidate for bapt!sm ~us more righteous than he was himself, and he 
said nr have naed to be bnptized of thee c:tnd comest thou to me'~n 
John did not say trnt it wc::s · i1nw~se or unnecess0.ry for Jesus to 
be baptized, but only that he himself w.::--~s unworthy to baptize one so 
evidently his superior in any of the secondcry considoro.tions con
nected with his baptism. Thrusting these aside he said quietly, 
11 Suff'E;r it to be so novJ; for thus it bocometh us to fulfill all 
righteousness." Then John baptized him. 

John was right 2t one point in hesitating to baptize, for 
he hc>.d no need of re-oentance. He ~J-.r's not r sinner. There lie behind 
the period of the public ministry of Jesus no powerful crises and 
tumults, no brvk with his p'1st; he et1rriLd no scars of a frightful 
struggle. But since Jesus had id~ntified himself with the people, 
so he now identified himself with their sin ~nd with their need. He 
was so truly m2n, and so deeply loved m2nkind, that he could not 
stand aprf.l:rt now even as he could not stand npart later when the sin 
of mRnkind sent him to Calvary. A recent \Jriter has truly said that 
11it would be .s.s idle to tc...ll :::~ woman she need not be 8slv~mcd thou,?:h 
her husband be sentenced for fr8ud, as to telJ.. Jesus th.'.1t he need 
not to be baptized becaur:Je he w:1.s pure. 11 Jesus, therc:fore, did not 
come to John 1 s bnptism in any spirit of condescension. He co.me be
sause this was the right thing for him to do and bocnuse he did h~ 
F :::.thcr' s will glddly. He: c·r;:e, moreoevct·, because this wns o.n oppor
tunity to identify himself with sinners nt the point whore they turn 
to God, c..1nd it wr·s his mission to do just this. 

We sh~ll understo.nd the point of view of Jesus better if 
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we keep in mind the fact that he wns a Jew and was ntinistering among 
Jews. ~he Jews thought of salvation as a group achievcn£nt. They 
r~rely considered the possibility of s~ivation for indiv~duals ex
cept as these were incorpor2ted into the f~mily of God. 1his social 
background of pcrsom'l s~:.l v;:·,tion wc.s to be strongly emphasiz8d in 
the gospel of tho kingdom. Tho baptism of John thorofare did more 
than symbolize rcpcnt.c~ncu lc;f'ding to gorgiveness; it was the rite 
of admission the fellowship of the hLlievers. Despite his sinlessness 
Jesus must identify himself with this group. The people cane as 
recipients, vvhile Jesu.s Cd:J.e as sovereign lord, but both came as an 
act 6f complete dedication. Q11ite rightfully, therefore, 8esus replied 
to the objGction of John, ~tthus it becometh us to fu.lfill tll right
eousness., a Even the son of God must identify hims(_;lf with the.:; people 
of.God on earth as part of his moral duty~ 

Despite the fnct th2t Jesus knew no sin, his baptism marked 
a cr1s1s in his lifeo ~11 we know about him le s us to believe that 
he cn.me to this crisis cle. red eyed, having carefully count(:;d the 
cost. We cannot enter fully into his oonsc i.o,lsness, so to understabd 
by vvhot stc~ges he bo.cam.(\ avmre of his own grc:-~t heritage end calling 
but it is not too much to say that he had ttl:rc;:,dy caught :c~ glimpse 
of unique status before God v.,rhcn he gently chided his mother, 11'\fJist 
ye not t~v1t I must be about my Fathe:r' s business ? 11 A person o.f his 
cle~r intelligence could not fail to recognize tho aistinctioh be
tween himself and his fellows. a distinction which had its roots 
in his free and happy rcl::;.tion:3hip with h.is Fcthcr . Full awc:Lrcness 
did not come in a moment, E;s a flash of J_j_g'.J.1ining, for he 11 grcw 
in gr<'.~ce 11 and man, 11 but it certELin1y urtured long before John appeared 
in the wilderness, and ripened into a sure conviction as John ful
filled so completely the ro1e of forerunner wh:Lch wc:"s c.qst for him 
in the propheciss and in the comrnands of God~ Th.c b<:tptism of J<_:;sus 
was therefore the natural culmination of a long personal histroy, 
whose deepest elements were to be found in the: expanding communion 
b-:;tv.kU1 Jesus and his Father throu.gh prayer and otkdience and faith. 
This revoalE;d the immc!lsureab1e difft..rencc butwt;en Jesus and thE3 men 
of l1is generation and·yet caused him to illdentify himself with their 
gr~Pt need for thair sake. 

The baptism of Jes was of coursF;; by immersion at the hands 
of one whose c:mt::tori.ty to baptize:; 1vas recognized by nll. Immediately 
thereafter ns he want up straightway out of the VJ?ctcr Jesus recei vsd 
a further baptism greeter thRn any which John could bestow. The 
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the spirit of God descending 
like a dove, and lighting upon him; and lo, a voice from heaven, 
saying .. '.)!his is my Beloved Son" in who.n I am well nle2sed .. 11 vJhatcvsr 
doc.bt. rnny possibly ]_ave remained in the mind of Jesus prior to this 
time wr..':.s surely disp(~lled at this evidence of his complete .Jcceptance 
~ith God. It was to be a lon~ time yet before even hi~ ne&rest ais
cip!es fully understood his unique relatj.onship to Divinity. Nor 
would they over unders~and from merely being told in words or seeing 
some gru~t deomonstrat1on of power~ Th•J only way of undc.:rstanding was 
-- 0 • • h - l ... .... 1 . . 1 t l h '·'·- grow J_n !L s1g:1•, as (, lLY grlw ln gooanesu, o s 12:re t 1e divine 
~~nderstanding as they sh&red th0 divine life. But Jesus understood. 
f;'r·nrn t 1f'l·s .,_l.ll'"?'\ +'opw:.vod 1Ile· W'~S SL;•I- r.'"'a·rt dl'PfE'·r·,-t. ··'t· f ], -· -- ~ .. h .l. G ''v ·'· ~ 'J. ·- •~. >...vlJ <~1) ' _, c. •..:;Ilv ln SO:L (; 0 uGvlrll! 
:~J8nt-,ified himself so complutely with humanity. He was the son of ma_~; 

wss the son of Goda 
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Sunday Nov. 7, 1948 
Sc:ries No §3 Talk No. 3 11 Nsw Apostles of ChrisV" 

Goodmorning friends, once again we ~re glad to welcome 
you th< The Old Old Path~ 

Prayer: Our Father, we are gra.teful for the many blessings 
th<~t we receive. Help us to be worthy of them. May thy continued 
blessing rest upon us all" Amen. 

Lesson: Ephesians 4:11-16 
Text: 11 Wh0n it was day, he caJ.lc::d unto him his disciples; 

and of them he:: chose twelve, whom :i1.lso he named apostles o 
11 Luke6: 13. 

Introduction: The cl:mrch of Jesus Christ in the apostolic 
age was likened to a perfect body; 

As the body is one, and hath many mcriibc,rs, and all the 
members of thc:~t one body, being many, arc one body; so also is Christ c 

For by one spirit ere we all baptized into one body, whether we be 
Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all maie 
to drink into one spirit. For the body is not one member, but many •. 
but now hath God set the members every one of them in the body, as 
it hath pleased him--that there should be schism in the body; but that 
the members should hnve the sc:me cr re om; for <:mothsr .-1 Corinthians 

12: 12-14, 18, 25. 
He gave some, apostles; some, prophets, nnd some, ·evange

lists; and some, pastors and te2chcrs; for the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ ••.• the whole body fitly jo:i.ned tog('::thcr and compacted by 
that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working 
in the measure of every part~ making incre se of the body unto the 
edifying of itself in loffe.-~phesiana 4:11,12,16. 

The apostle Paul evidently meant this to be more th~n a 
casual parallel, for he want to considerable pains to indicate that 
all parts of the body are equrc~lly important in the divine economy; 
the honorable and the less honorable, the comely ::>.nd the less comely 
(1 Conint~ians 12: 14-27)Since every part h~s its appropriate place 
and even uncomely ports" :;_re not to be neglectE~d, it follows that 
wherever the body of Christ is all the several parts of the body 
shall be also. Without its various parts functioning in their right
ful plncc,s, the whole body would become uncnmely, ineffective, in
adequate to her groat task. 

Among the important members of the body of the e~rly church 
the most outstanding were the opostles, who occupied a peculiar 
intimo.cy with Jesus during his earthly ministry and who were comm
ission(;d by him to carry his work into all the world after his de
cee.se: 

He appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat .•. and he said 
unto them, go ye unto all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He thot believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 
that believeth not shall be damned. And those signs shall follow them 
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that believe/ In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak 
with new tongues; they shall take up deadly serpents; and if they 
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands 
on the sick, and they shall recoverQ •• Gand they went forth, and prea
ched everywhere; the Lord working with them, and confirming the Word 
with signs following, Mark 16: 1L:.·~lk8, 20 • 

The eleven disciples went away into GalilE:e~ into a mountain 
where Jestts had appointed them. And when they saw him, they wor-
shiped him; but some doubted., And Jesus carile and spake unto them, say~~·: 
ing, all power is ~iven unto ne in heaven and in earth. Go ye, 
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the son: and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob ... 
s~rve all·things whatse>evcr I have commanded you; and lo I am wit:h 
you alway, even unto the end of the worldo Matthew 28;16-20. 

There was a general sense in which all those sent out as 
missionaries and witnesses were "apostles 11

, the term being used in 
much the same sense .::ts we now talk about understanding advocates of 
particular causes as 11apostles of peace, 11 etc., But the "tvvel ve 11 were 
evidently a distinctive group~ 

The apostles held a definite office in the early church. 
Evidently there wc.s some distinction between "the twelve" and the 
11 seventy", Luke 10:1. in spite of the duties which they hold in 
common and which would justify calling all of them 11apostles" in the 
more general sense. Otherwise there would have been no point in 
designating them as "the twelve" and "the seventy", but all would 
have had the same official title. The disciples clearly understood 
that the "twelve" were a distinctive group, for when Judas committed 
suicide they made early provision for his place in the twelve to be 
filled: 

And they prayE:d, and said, thou Lord which knowest the hearts 
of all men, show whether of these two thou hast chosen, that he 
may take part of this ministry and apostleship, from which Judas 
by transgression fell, that he n1ight go to his own place.-Acts 1:24, 

25. 
In connection with this appointment Peter said: 

It is written in the book of Psalms, let his habitation be 
desolate, and let no man dwell therein: and, his bishopric (marginal 
~endering is "office 1')let another take. Acts 1:20. See Psalm 109:$. 

Some of the eatli ministry held the "office of a bishop''(l 
Timothy 3:1). Others held the 7toffice of a de.·con 1~(1 Timothy 3:10). 
In the same way Paul held the office of an apostle: 

I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I magnify mine office.
Romans 11:13. 

The apostles were primarily witnesses that Jesus is the 
Christ. The church is .founded on this fact: 

And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God. And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed 
art thou, Simon Barjona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed it 
unto thee, but thy Father which is in heaven,, :An<ft~.r saj also unto 
thee that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will built my church; 
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and the gates of hell shnll not prevail against it ..... ~1atthew 16: 16-HL 

It was quite fitting that Peter should be one of the first 
to receive the evidence of this great truth, for he and his fellow 
apostles were to be special witness to Jesus in all the world: 

Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come 
upon you; and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and 
in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the 
eartho••Acts 1:8. 

Jesus said to Paul, a later apostle: 
I havB appo~-i.red unto thee for this prupose, to make thee a 

ministe~ and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen, and 
of those things in the which I will appear unto thee.Acts 26:16. 

They were not just to be witnesses of the resurrection, 
although this was an important part of their tostimotiy, but of the 
even more inclusive fact that Jesus Christ is the Sori of God; the 
lover and leader of all rhankind .. 

Goodbye now, it$ time to go down The Old Old Path but we will 
meet you again next Sunday and until then The Lor~ biess y~u and keep 

y you, _the ]6lrd make his face to shine upon you, and oe gracious -·unto· 
you, the Lord lift up his countenanc.:.; upon and give you peace, both : . 
now and in the life everl:J.sting.Amen 
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Sunday Nov. 14, 1948 
Series No. 3 Talk No. 4 "New lpostles of Christ" con't 

Goodmorning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you 
to liThe Old Old Path~!! 

Prayer: We thank thee~ Lord, for the opportunity that we 
have of serving theec May our ministry be effective, so effective 
that we will gather men and women into thy kingdom. ~Tay thy blessing 
rest upon us all~ Amen~ 

Continue to send us your request for hymns for the girls 
to singe They will be taken care of as soon as opportunity. This 
morning the girls are singing the hymn 11 All the V\Jay 11 for Elder Martin 
Wc:,re who is ill in the Greater General Hospital at Niagare Falls, 
entario. I hope you enjoy it, Martin, I know the girls are happy to 
sing it for you. 

Continuation of Talk 3-New apostles of Christ. 
The apostles also h2d important administrative duties. This is 

apparent from the whole tenor of the book of Acts and the EpistlE:::s. 
Thus the twelve arranged for the care of the poor~ Acts 6:1~6. The 
Apostle Paul gave what was evidently an officinl decision in relation 
to the status of those married to unbelievers, and stated ''so ordain 
<{lor order) I in all churches." 1 Corinthians 7:17. In the sc:ne letter 
he gave careful instructions on collections for the relief of the 
sainBs (1 Corinthians 16:1-3. Some things could not be arranged by 
lettGr and so the apostle sc::id, "tho rest will i set in order when I 
come"(l Corinthians 11¥34). While the letters of Paul to Timothy and 
to Titus indicate his affectionate concern for them, these letters 
are nevertheless official corrununications from a generrl supervising 
officer. 

The apostles were not infallible. Though they were quided 
by the Spirit in matters of fundamental importance ~as was Peter in 
connection with Cornelius, Acts 10), they were still subject to error. 
Paul wrote. 

When Peter was come to Antioch , I withstood him to the face 
because he w~s to be blamcd.-Galations 2:11. 

Nor did they have power to heal or to bless at will: 
Why look ye so eGrnc;stly on us, as though by our own power 

or holiness we have made this man to walk ••.• his name through faith 
in his name hath made this man strong.-Acts 3:12-16. 

Paul had deep affection for Timothy, but he through whom 
so many had been healed, had to recognize tha. t Timothy was subject 
to a stomach affliction which requir8d careful treatment (1 Timonhy 
5:23) • Epaphrodi tus nwas sick nigh unto deDth'' (Philippians 2: 27. 
Trophimus was left sick at Iv~iletum, 

Since the apostles held a specific office in the church 
which was distinctive and necessary, and which must be honored if 
thP symmetry and effectiveness of the church was to be conserved: 
an~ since they were but men in spite of their great calling. and 
could conceivably be succeeded by other properly chosen apo~tles~ it 
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s,eems reasonable to expect tho.t other apostles would, in fact, succ
eed them as they were removed by death (as was J<:mcs) or by trans
gression (as was Judas). This is what the early saints believed. 
Matthias was chosen to t2.ke the place of Judas (Acts 1:24-26) .Paul 
was later chosen to be an o.Dostle and 1111as 11 not a whit behind the very 
chiefest apostle". (2 Corinthians ll:5).Jomes, the Lord 7s brother, 
was not one of the original apostolic group: but he was a prominent 
apostle when Paul want tp Jerusalem since Paul made a special point 
of seeing him and Peterc Galatians 1:17·-.19. Paul therefore wrote: 

God hath set some in the church, first ~postles-1 Corinthians 
12:2$. 

To the Ephesians Paul wrote that God ''gave some npostles,etc,#and 
indicated that these together with the other members of the ministry 
wore given: 

'For the perfecting of the sclHhhts, for the work( of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: till we all come 
in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
unto a perfect man, unto the meas11re of the stature of the fullness 
of Christ; that we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, 
and carried about with every wind ilif doctrine, by the sleight of 
men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; 
but speaking the truth in love, they grow up into him in all things, 
which is the head, even Christ.-Ephesians 4:12-15. 

These various members of tho ministry in their several 
places may therefore be rightfully expectE~d in thl: church of Jesus 
Christ just so long as the church lcwks "the unity of the faith" and 
11 the knowledge of the Son of God,n or so long as the Saints are sub
ject to being "tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind 
of doctrinen. 

The apostolic office is but one of the offices set in the 
church by divinity for enlightened guidance of the Saints and the 
building of the kingdom of God .• Among thc,se mentionc::d in the New 
Testament as having pls.ce in the church of that age are: 

The Seventy , •.•.•• Luke 10:1,2, see also Numbers 11:16,17. 
Bishops •.. ., •••• .,,Philippians l:l;T Timothy 3:1-4. 
Eldersae•••••••·a~cts 14;33; Titus 1:5Q 
Teachers.~··a•a•aActs 13:1; 1 Corinthians 1~:28. 
Deacons.n••••n,,Philippians 1:1; l Timothy 3:8-10,13. 

Many of these ministers were taken for granted in the early 
churc~ and are only mentioned incidentally in the book of Acts and 
in the Epistles, It is not possible to understand clearly the mission 
and function of these ministers excepty by the enlightenment of 
divine revelationo But there is enough indicated in the New Testament 
regarding their place and necessity to mo.ke us eager for their mini
st~y t8day. Certainly in seeking the church of Jesus Christ we shall 
](:-ok for a group of people guided by those chosen and commissioned 
o.f r1im; who are called to serve according to the fundamental needs 
o;.' mc:-mkind and to l-ead men to Christ and his kingdom. 

,- .4 ... ,:•":-
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Sunday Nov 21, 1948 
Series No. 3 Talk No. 5 iiTHANKSGIVING" 

Goodmorning fri~nds, once again we are glad to welcome you 
to HThe Old Old Path." 

Prayer: At this 11 Thanksgiving Season" help us to show our 
thankfulness by the service that we render to others and to thee. We 
are thankful for the bounties of life that have been ours to enjoy. 
We want to be worthy of future blessings. Amen. 

Themes for Thanksgiving l•Thank God for consciousness. On 
that hinges all joy, all experience) aJl personality, a human being 
is better than a stone. 

2. Thank God for home. Only those that have no home know the 
preciousness of home and home life. Think of the many lollely hours 
one would spend without a home. 

3. Thank God for love. Riches are for the few, love is for 
all. The poor can enjoy its blessings full as much as the rich. 

4. Thank God for epen doors. There is something in life for 
everyone to do. We go forward in faith, and opportunities open up 
before us; employment, friendships, service. 

5. Thank God for books. All the past ages are spread before 
us in a mental fenst, the best minds in the world serve us. No soul 
need be starved intellectually with good books available. 

6. Thank God for your c~itics. They usually speak a good 
deal of truth and are worth listening to. 

?.Thank God for Christian fellowship. It makes one family of 
all who believe in Christ. 

8. Thank God for education. We may not have too much of it 
but just to be able to read intelligently opens up the treasures of 
the ages~o us and sharcens the mind to reason clearly. 

9. Thank God for courtesy shown by you and to you. Courtesy 
makes life pleasant. It is sunshine, summer weather, and makes for 
good humor and good will around. 

10. Thank God for the ability to enjoy things, some minds are 
diseased and cannot do ought but worry. Thank Qod that like the bee 
you can extract sweetness from the many flowers alohg your way. 

ll. Thank God for music,you cannot sing or play? What matter? 
There are others that can, and you can enjoy their gift. Songs in the 
heart makes lifes' burdens light. 

12. Thank God far science~ Without is we would still be in the 
dark ages. Science is a gre2t light. It has given us health through 
sanitation, built our bridges, our ships, our steam engines, our 
au"~omobiles, oun aeroplanes, and it has given us among countless other 
thi1gs the radio and television. And now we are entering the atin age. 

13~ Thank God for missionarius, without them the world would be 
: __ r. ·-.:'.)rse darkness than it is today. We know now that our own people 
c:a o'·::~:<·· rise while the nations of the world remain in ignorance. All 
nan:King must rise to~:ether, or fail to rise .. Missionaries are real 
'J.p ·:.~.f.'t.e:2s. 

l4 Thank God for the Restoration. The re-establishment of the 
cturch of Jesus Christ in 1830 following the long night of spiritual 
da£kness. Yes, thank God for the fulfillment of prophecy 11 In the latter 
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• days (in the evening time} it shall be light. And for the men and 
women who have made the Restoration possible, for their sacrifices 
that they might give to us this blessed heritage. 

David said"I will remember the years of the night hand of 
the Most High." Memory is the treasure chest of the soul. In it are 
stored the joys and the sorrows, the pains and the pleasures of life. 
A cultivated memory into which has been ponred the holiest and best 
becomes one of the richest treasures of the soul. 

The christian th8nksgiving transforms Thanksgiving Day 
from a mere self gratifying feasting time to a time of humble grat
itude to God. Instead of the fools thought 1 "Soul t::-1ke thine ease, 
eat drink and be. mel'ry" it shispers: nvJhat shall I rend;;;r unto God? 
and 11 How can I share my blessings? Nay, it is coming to ask, "How can 
I help remove the worlds burden of poverty and wretchedness?" 

Its easy to say "Thankyou 11 -only God isn't listening, He is 
looking .. By our actions we must show our thankfulness. 

Most of us mean well enough but I think we are forgetful. 
We really appreciate our blessings but we have pono momories, Let me 
tell you how to remember the blessings of the past year. Next Thurs
day take a paper and pencil and make a list of them. You. will be sur
prised at the number th'lt you can remember .. Probably you t ll nC:ed an 
extra shset of paporq 

A little girl said to hcr father, "Father, I am going to 
count the stnrs, It Soon he heard her say, "one hundred", 11 two hundred 11 ,_ 

Five hundred''· "Oh, I didn't realize that there were so many." 
Count your many blessings, 
Name them one by one, 
And it will surprise you, 
What the Lord hath donw. 

Its easy to say "thankyou" with the lips .. We do it one 
minute and forget it the next~ Real thanks comes from the heart. 11 

David says again. Psalms 128:1 " I will praise thee with my whole 
heart. 11 

Lets live lives of gratitude for after all, 11 Thanksgi ving 
is thanksliving.n 

benefits. 11 

11 Bless the Lord, o my soul, and forget not all his 

Jesus gave us many eYamples of giving thanks. 1. At the 
feeding of the 5000. He gave thanks to God for the food provided. 
2. At the raising of Lazarus, he thanked his Father for the assurance 
of what He was going to do for the family of Lazarus. 3 .. At the return 
of the "seventy", He thanked God that He had hidden divine truth 
from those who thought themselves wisest and had revealed it to the 
humble mind .. 4. At the last supper lie gnve thanks for all that is 
maant by the bread and the wine in the kingdom of God. 

Notice in each case He is not offering thanks for the bless ... 
ings of himself but of others. 

Two boys went to gather grapes .. One was happy because they 
fou.nd them and the other complained that they had seeds .. 

When it rains, one man says, 11 This will make mud," another, 
HThis will lay the dust .. n 

Two bops examined a bush, One observed that it had thorns, 
the other that it had a rose .. il 

Two children looking thru colored glasses-one saidHThe world 
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'i·s,,Lblue 1!, the other, 11 i t is bright • 11 

Two bo¥s having bees. One got honey, the other got stung. 
The first called them honey bees. The second stinging bees. 

I'm glad that I live 11 , says one man, "I'm sorry,says 
another, ntrnt its no bettsr. 11 

One says our good is mixed with evil". Another sayrs, "Our 
evil is mixGd with g;ood. 11 

Which arc you? How do you receive your blessings" There 
are different ways of receiving blessings. At this thanksgiving 
time let us look into the matter of our disposition~, and into our 
ways of looking upon life 2nd the blessings it brings. 

"1dhen upon lifes' billows you are tempest tossed, 
Do not be discouraged, thinking all is lost. 
Count your many blessings, n~me them one by one 
And it will surprise you, what the Lord hath done• 

Are you heavy-burd~ned with a load of cnre? 
Does the cross seem heavy you are called to bear? 
Count your many blessings, evory doubt will fly, 
And you will be singing as tho days go by 11 

When thou hast truly thanked thy God 
For every blessing sent, 
But little time will then remain 
For murmur or lament." 

Paul in l Thessalonians 5:18 writes ''In everything give thanks: 
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you." Again 
l Thessalonians 1!2 We give thanks to God always for you all, making 
mention of you in our prayers". 2 Thessnlonians 1:3 "Vle are bound to 
th~nk God always for you,etc." 

What was the secret of his contentment? How c.ould he say so often 
"In all things, give thanks~ He had found the essence of life. At 
the he~rt of it stood a divine Redeemer. There was a remedy for ain 
and forgiveness for sinners. There was eternal life. The resurrection 
played a large part in Paul's optimism. 

He saw far ahead of flogging, shipwreck, death, No matter whD.t 
happened to him-tossing on a plsnk in the open sea, lying half dead 
under the stoning of his enemies, chained to his jailor in prfuson
beaten with many stripes, his soul sang its undying son of thanks
giving .. 

When he stood upon the deck of the wheat ship during the gr0at 
gale and urged the crew to take food, he found time on the sl}bppery 
floor tm give thanks to God before he ate. 

How many of us find time to thank God for our food before we eat 
even in the ordinary experiences of life? 

People need to learn the lesson of contentment and thankfulness 
from Paul. 

ffThanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift 11 • Let us come to 
this Thanksgiving ~ay with songs of praise and thanksgiving in our 
hearts. 
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Sunday Nov 28, 1948 
Series No. ~ Talk No. 6 llA Little While" 

Goodmorning friends, once again we a~e glad to welcome 
you to niflhe Old Old Path .. 11 

Prayer: Our Father we thank thee for ~verything that we 
have received from thee. ~,.any times blessings have come our way, 
tho we have been unworthy .. Forgive us r;nd help ua all to servo thee 
better. Amen. 

Text: John 16:16 ItA littlw while, and yc shall not see 
me, and again, a little while and ye shall see me, because I go to 
the Father. , 

The disciples of ~esus did not know what rle meant by 
na little while 11 • They might have thought it w.::ts a ;_,, long while 11 or 
"after awhilen .. 

However, these disciples were not ~nd are not the only-9RGS 
ones who have had trouble in undors.tanding the meaning of that 
expression, "A little While". 

The world has always had many people who have not had a 
proper conception of the value of time, the uncertainty of life, and 
the necessity of doing today the things that ought to be done. 

They come to death's door with nothing to their crddit. 
No faith to light the way and point to the skies. They knew death 
would come .. Regardless of this knowledge they are not prepared. They 
did not understand the me:aning of the Savior s statement "A Little 
While.". 

Franklin wrote a letter to a woman in Paris in which he 
set forth the brevity of life. He had recently seen insects whose 
lives lasted for 24 hours and thby just flit and play. He compared 
them to humans. Men only liave a short time to live, yet they fight, 
waste time in foolish living. Sin that ought to be avoided is reck
lessly encouraged. Then he asks,uWhy are men so foolish?nHad Franklin 
been a better bifule student he could have said that it w:'s because 
they did not know the meaning of 11 A little whilelf. 

When Jesus first used this t-xprsssion he meant among 
other things th£t the time wos short, very short, in which His 
disciples might lee_rn tho truths which He hrtd come to teach. He was 
soon to be crucified. He knows that danger and death are ncar. Do 
His disciples wish to learn of Him thewill of the Father? He carne 
rovoal it. 

Are they concerned in knowing about duty and life ,_md 
judgement and things to como? Let them not linger or delay. Jesus 
is soon to be taken. The time is short. At the longest it is only 
11 a littlo whilen'. 

Jesus words h2ve a particular application to His own 
crucifixion. At the same time they lend themselves very readily to 
the attention of all his followers in every age c:nd lc:md. 

There is a time to learn, a time when the h0art is tender 
and responsive, a time when truth is easily taught and received. 
Lessons learned in youth are often lessons learned for life. Lessons 
neglected in youth are often lessons that can never be learned no 
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matter how hard we try. Not only lessons from books but lessons that 
deal with our own lives. 

Christians should be wise in their use of tim~. Seek the 
Lord now while He may be found. Call upon Him while He is near. For 
us even as the disciples of old life shall soon slip away.For us 
even as the disciples the time for learning is but 11 a little while." 

In each week we have 16$ hours. Tho average person spends 
one or two hours of this in worship at church. Its a very small 
percentage and since it is such a little while let us each reg2rd it 
as sacred and do not throw it away thru carelessness or ngglect. 

Again in using the expression 11 alittle while, Jesus must 
have meant to impress His disciples with the fact th~t thu time to 
serve was short, that good de0ds needing to he done should be done 
without delay lest, for some reason, they never be done at all. 

For thru years the disciples hnve enjoyed tbe companionship 
of Jesus, have been the recipients of many blessings at His hand. 
Theirs is a great obligation. Do they mean to show their appreciation 
Do they Eean to gladden His heart with their gratitude and their 
loving service? Let them be ~rompt to do these things. Evon now, 
the enemies are at work and soon, He their benefiactor, shall be taken 
away and will be beyond the re::_ch of thuir loving care. 

How well this can be applied to us. The good we have re
ceived as Christ's followers is an obligation upon us to serve Him 
by serving those in need. It so happens that those in need~ like the 
Master cannot always wait. Sick people when they need help, need it 
without delay. Poor people cannot wait until ncYt winter for the coal 
they now should have. If the Savior has called us to serve, now is 
the time to serve. 

"Time nnd tide wait for no man. 11 11 A lit.tle while 11 , let that 
expression in all cases of need mean for us nothing less than this: 
I will do what I can to help now, now, now. 

How sad the picture of the disciples burying Jesus. Yet they 
could have shown more tenderness and consideration when He was alive 
&nd their love would have rejoiced his heart. Nicodemus, why did you 
wait until so late?Joseph of Arimathea, why did you not seek to help 
and serve Him sooner9 

As the Master was neglected by those who might have helped 
Him, so many a life is still lived out in the shadows for want of 
help that might be given, Are we busy with pleasure, business, with 
things of this world?We must not delay too long. Life is slipping aw
away and thure is but na little while." 

Withe the expression, 11 a little while,Jesus must hnve meant 
to encourage his discipl"'s by letting them know th2t their troubles 
and sorrows were of short duro.tion, Dark days are coming for the 
disciple band. Men shall musunderstand and persecute them. 

They will count it God's service to destroy the discipleso 
Jesus tells them of those things to prepare their hearts. Then He 
adds a message of final comfort,"Be of good cheer, your grief c:md 
pain will be sever, but it shall not be long, A little while and it 
shall soon be over. Tho' weeping endure for a night, joy cometh in 
the morning .. 

And so it is with life today. Life with its sorrows-life with 
its tears. It is not easy to dndure pain, to faue injustice, to bear 
heavy burdens. Yes, but it is only for Ha little while." 

Faith shall be crowned at last and He, our Master, shnll give 
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~s toe final fictory. 
"A few more storms shall beat 

On this wild rocky s:wre, 
And we shall be whore tempests cease 

And surges swell nb ~ore, 
A few more struggles here, 

A few more partings ocr 
A few ffiore tri~ls, a few more tears 

And we shall weep no more~ 

Will it all end so well? Y~s, if we have learned to appreciate the 
value of timee Yes, if we arc willing to be taught by the Masters 
m~aning of the expression " a little ~1ilc." 

Goodbye now, its time to go down The Old Old Path but we will 
moet you again next Sunday and until thLn~ HThe Lord bless you and 
keep you, The Lord make his face to shine upob you, The Lord lift up 
his countenance upon you, and give you poace , both now and in the 
life everlasting. Ameno 
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Sunday Dec. 5, 1948 
Series Ne,. 3 Talk No. 7 "BAPTISM" 

We are told that in the mouth of two or three witnesses 
shall every word be established. Matthew 18:16. We are also told, 
liTo the law and to the testimony,a Isiah 8:20. 

All right then we will let the witnesses testify. Our first 
witness is John, "There was a man sent from God, whose name is John." 
John 1:6~ 

And John's: testimony is wxplicit:"he that sent me to baptize 
with water. 11 (John 1:33) Our second witness is Peter. As you know the 
disciples were told to tarry at Jerusalem until they were endowed 
with power from on high. {Luke 24:49)0n the day of Pentecost, being 
endowed with this power, Peter said, "Repent and be baptized every one 
of you."-Acts 2:38 • 

. Now comes our third witness, Paul; It was said of him, uHe 
is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name before the Gentiles, and 
kings, and the children of Israel." Acts 9:15. 

This special witness to the Gentiles, in Hebrews 6:12 for our 
benefit names baptism as one of the six cardinal principles of the 
gospel. 

Now we are going to call upon Philip and see what he tells us. 
He was a npreacher of Jesus". He was commanded of the angel to go on 
a certainmission,.(Acts 8:26}As he wc:~s walking down the road he saw 
a chariot, in which was an Ethiopian, a eunuch of great authority. He 
was commanded of the spirit to go and preach the gospel to this man. 
(verse 29~The Ethippian, after hearing the story of the gospel, said 
to Philip, "What doth hinder me to be baptized?""And Philip said, "If 
thou believest with all thy heart, thou mayest. 11 -Acts8:37,And they 
went down both into the water. both Philip and the eunich; and he 
baptized him,"-Acts 8:38. 

Our fifth witness is Ananias, described as "a devout man accord
ing to the law, having a good report"• At Pauls conversion he was 
told bY the Master to go to Jerusalem, and there, "it shall be told 
thee what thou must do. 11 (Acts ~ :6) · 

Ananias coming to Paul said, And now why tarriest thou? Arise 
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 
LordH-Acts 22:lb. That was what Paul "must do" to be saved. 

The s'ixth witness is Jesus Christ. He was the one of whom the 
Father said, "Hear ye him.," His testimony must stand. Remember he 
said,"I am the truth". Listen to the words as they fell from his lips, 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved. 11 -Mark 16:15,16. 
And again he said, "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, bnptizing 
them.-Matthew 28:19. 

Jesus Christ himself was baptized in the river Jordan, and we 
can her<r him say, "Take up thy cross and follow me. 11 
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The first glimpse we have of him as a man was on the bank of 
the river Jordan, where he was baptized. The last view that we have 
of him before his ascension is where he is talking to his apostles 
and saying to them, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." 

The last great witness that we have is God th~ Father. When 
Jesus was baptized the heavens were opened and God said, 111 am well 
pleased."(Mark l:ll)Do you wish to please God?We are told in Acts 
5:29 that we ought to please God rather than meno 

Now the next question is, 11 How shall we be baptized?flor 
"What is the mode of baptism?" Lets go to the bible for the answer .. 
After e.ll, where else, can we go? Listen, Romans_! 4 "Therefore we 
are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead .• ftoSO we also should walk in t~e newness of 
life. 

If a few grains of sand were sprinkled upon your coffin no 
one would consider you buried" You cannot misunderstand the figure 
Paul uses here .. 

So we may understand why it was that "John was baptizing in 
Enon, near to Salem, because there was much water there. 11 John 3:23. 

The historic form of baptism was by immersion.For two or three 
centuries after Christ it was was practically the universal mode. 
Finally in rare instances sick people were sprinkled, which method 
in such instances had sanction by the pope in 754 A.D. But it was 
not until l3llA.D. that the council at Ravenna authorized a change. 

t1The Question Box", by a Father, Bertrand L~ Conway of the 
Paulist Fathers, published by the Paulist Press, with preface by 
Ca~dinal Gibbons, says: I quote, 

"The Catholic church, thorefore,as the infallible interpret
er of the gospel of Jesus Christ, declares that all three ways of 
baptizing are equally valid, by immersion, by pouring, or by sprink
ling. The present mode of pouring arose from the many inconveniences 
connected with immersion, frequent mention of which is made in the 
writings of the early Catholic Fathers." End of quotation. 

For thirteen hundre!i yec:'l.rs immersion was the accepted 
method. Then who made the change? A Roman Catholic council and a 
Roman Catholic pope. Did they have the right to(do so? No Protestant 
dare so contend; no Catholic can defend such claims. We prefer to go 
back to the primitive church, back to Jesus and the apostles for our 
pattern. 

Considering the historic mode and the scriptural statement 
that Christ came "up out of the "'rater" (Mark l: 10), there is no doubt 
at all that he was immersed, 11The servnnt is not greater than his 
master''· Who am I to hesitate on the bank and quibble. Let me follow 
him into the stream" They that gladly receive his word were baptized. 
Acts 2.41. 

Now about the significance of Baptismc Man has always used 
syhlbols. The wedding ring, the crown, the Sc epto;.-., prostration in 
prayer, these and a thousand other &ncient material or ceremonial 
symbols come to mind. God recognizes that trait and speaks to man in 
a language that he c~n understand. 

Baptism is a symbol of cleansing. All can. understand it. 
Man has always cleansed his body with water, and though water cannot 
actual+y tough the spirit or cleanse it, it becomes a symbol of 
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spiritual cleansingv Ananias, sent of God, understood this rightly 
and said, "Why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptizedt ancl wash 
away thy sins 11 / Acts 22:16 

Baptism by immersion in water is a beautiful symbol. It 
is ruined by any changes., Why change the symbol God gave? 

Baptism is the door to the kingdom. Jesus said."Except 
a man be Horn of wctcr and of the spirit, he cannot e~~cr into the 
kingdom of God.-John 3:5. 

There is one baptism~ HOuB Lord 1 one faith~ one baptism
Ephesians 4:5. But this one baptism is duRl in its nature-baptism 
of the water and of the spirit, as Jesus said. 

If the baptism in water is importand and vital a3 a 
symbol of cleansing, certainly the baptism of the spirit is even 
more important, but baptism in water is the prelude and prepares 
the way by cleansing for the spirit to enter in, as we are told 
that the spirit will not dwell in unholy temples. 

Jesus, in the passage quoted, very clearly associates the 
two, water and the spirit~ 

Peter, endowed with power, on the day of Pentecost said, 
11Repent, and be baptized ev~:;;ry.one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins) and ye shall rec~ive the ~ift of the 
Holy GHost. For ·the promise is unto you, and to your children, and 
to all that are afar off~ even as many as the Lord our God shall 
call. 11 -Acts 2:38,.39. 

Baptism is the prelude to a new clean life in Christ 
Jesus: Therefore we are buried with him bY baptism into death; that 
like ~ ns'~chr.:ilsb2rwhs.·rcU.sed up lfrom;rt;;he •dead by the glory of the 
even so we also should walk in the newness of life."Romans 6:4 .. 

I cannot conclude with any better exhortation than that 
found in the Scriptures_, 11 And now why tarriest thou? Arise, and be 
baptized 1 and wash away the sins, calling on the name of the Lord. 

Baptism is one of the $ix fundamental gospel principles 
taught in the scriptures, (Hebrews 6:1,2)and believed in by the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ Of Latter Day Saintson 
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Sunday ITecember 12, 1948 
Series No. 3 Talk no. 8 "THE LAYING ON OF HANDS." 

Text: iiTherefore leaving the principles of the doctring of 
Christ. let us go on unto perfection; not laying again the foundation 
of repentance from dead works, and of faith toward God, of the doc
trine of·baptism, and of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of 
the dead, and of etern2l judgement. 11 Hebrews 6:1,2. 

A better version of the text just quoted renders it, " There
fore not leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us go 

.on unto perfection;." No one would argue for a moment that we should 
leave faith behind, or t~[t there is no further need to preach re
pentance. I would like to emphasize the importance of this ordinance. 
There are many people who fail to realize the real importance that 
sHould be placed upon it: First of all because of its origin; then 
because of its significance; and finally because of its association. 
The ordinance of the laying on of hands is very anci8nt in human 
practice under divine direction. By commandment of God, Moses ordain
ed Joshua and set him apart with the laying on of hands. (Numbers 
27:18-20. 

Furthermore, the Lord chose to make ~t part of his ritual 
under the gospel coveant. Hebrews 6:1,2. It is important because of 
its significance as a symbol of Dower and aut1-ority. The human hand 
is the symbol and implement of man's power. With it he wields the 
sword, guides •he pen and the brush, steadies the plow, directs the 
course of the steamship; in fact, executes all the designs of his 
spirit upon mattE:r.,rit is also the symbol of God's pewee, We are told 
that God came from eman ••• he had horns coming out of his hands and 
there was the hiding place of his power."Habakkuk3:3,4· 

This language, of course, is highly figurative, yet symbol
ical. Man has always used pymbols. God appeals to man on the plans 
of his own understanding. The laying on of hands is a symbol, in 
the church, of authority and power. 

It is important because of its association; being associated 
in all biblical history and religious experienc:e with the act of 
blessing; being associated further with the act of healing of the body 
and of the soul. 

For little children not old enought to understand the gospel 
or the significande of baptism, Jesus had a very beautiful ordinance. 
He took them up in his arms, laid his hands upon them and blessed ~ke 
them. Mark 10:13-16. 

As I have already told you, Moses ordained Joshua by the lay
ing on of hands .. Numbers 27:18-20 .. That wns the custom for many 
centuries, and it continued with new meaning in the church of Jesus 
Christ. 

As an example in Acts 13:~.3.-"As they ministered to the Lord, 
and fasted, the Holy Ghost s~id, Separate me Barnab~s and Saul for 
the work whereunto I have called them. And when they had fasted and 
prayed, and laid their hands·on them, they sentthem away." Another 
example is found in Acts 6:5,6, in the narrative of the ordination 
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of Stephen under the hands of the apostles. 
It was the universal custom in ordination in the church 

of Jesus Christ and is still observed by-many of the churches. Why 
should they not observe the laying on of hands in other ways, as also 
W" s done in the church of Jesus Christ? 

For instance, lots look at the example Christ set for us 
in Luke 4 = l+-0 11 Now, when the sun wc.s setting, all they that had any 
sick with divers diseases brought them unto him, and he laid his 
hands on every one of them, and healed them." His ministers were 
to do the same: "He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall 
he do also. 11-John 14:12. and in Mark 16:1$, 11 They shall lay he:mds 
on the sick, and tht:y sh.e.ll recover .. 11 

The method of healing is set forth in Jcmes 5:14,15. and 
here it is. "Is any sick among you'> Let him call for th8 elders of 
the church; 2nd let them pray ov0r him, annointing him with oil in 
the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith shcll save the sick, 
and the Lord shall :raise hi@. tip". · 

This work was not to be limited to the twelve apostles, 
because Ananias who was not one of the 11twelve1!. laid his hands on 
Paul and nealed him of his blindness.(Acts 9:17)We should not enter
tain wild or fanatical ide<s concerning diving healing;·neither should 
we neglect the practice of calling upon medical science, yet it 
remains a fact that divine healing had its plecc in the church of 
Jesus Christ and must continue to have its place unless we are to 
admit that the power of God has depart~d from his church~ 

However, healing is dependant on faith. There were places w 
where even Jesus "could do no might works" because the people lacked 
faith .. 

The baptism of the Holy Ghost is to follow baptism in 
water: "Except a man be born of water and of the spirit, he cannot 
entor into the kingdom of God. 11 John 3~5; also in Acts 2:38,39 11Repent 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
For the promise is unto you, and to your children and to all that 
are afar offt even as many as the Lord our God shall ce1ll. 11 

When the people of Samaria received the gospel and were 
baptized, the apostles sent PetGr and John to them th2t they might 
lay thuir. hands on them that they might receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. Acts $:14-19. We have another example in Acts 19;6 and I could 
give you several more but I do not have the time, 11 And Paul had laid 
his hands upon them the Holy Ghost came on them; and they spake with 
tongues and prophesied .. " 

The importance of the birth of the spirit which witnesses 
of our adoption, testifies of Jesus, guides us into all truth, can
not be over estimated, Associated with it in the New Testament 

Scriptures is the beautiful ordinance of the laying on of hands of 
a ministry duly authorized to represent God. 

Do not scoff at this principle. This ordinance has 
always been associated with great and holy experiences. It has a 
most deeply religious significance. God himself chose to make it 
part of his plan, Hebrews 6:1,2. Who are we to withstand God'> 
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Sunday January 1, 1949 
vVE BELIEVE IN GOD 

Scripture: John 10: 27-38--IVly sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and 
they follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall 
never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My 
father, which gave them,me, is greater than all; and no man is able 
to pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and my Father are one. Then 
the Jews took up stones age:dn to stone him. Jesus answered them, Many 
good works have I shewed you from my Father: for which of those works 
do ye stone me: The Jews answered him, saying, For a good work we 
stone thee not; but for blasphemy; and because that thou, being a 
man, makest thyself God. Jesus answered them, Is it not written in 
your law, I said, Ye are gods? If he called them gods, unto whom the 
~ord of God came, and the scripture cannot be broken: Say ye of him, 
v·Thom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou blas
phemest; because I said, I am the Son of God? If I do not the works 
of my Father, believe me not,, But if I do, though ye be lei ve not me, 
believe the works; that ye may know, and believe, that the Father is 
in me, and I in him& 

With members of various religious faiths throughout the world, we 
affirm that God is. But we go further than to say simply that God is 
or was. We say that He shall ever be) and that :1e shall ever be as 
always has been. 1/Je believe that every chElracteristic of· being, dis
position, law, and purpose that ev8r revealed Him to man, or that was 
ev~r resident in him, still exists. We believe that the gospel 
approaches to God, which He himself built through Jesus Christ, still 
remain; and if men today will draw near to him through these approach
es they will obtain the same understanding, behold the same glory, 
feel the same power, and rejoice in the same hope tha[j was common to 
men of earlier dispensations of time~ This is the testimony of the 
Bible, of reason, and of those who have tried it. 

The·scriptures gives us many evidences of the unchangeability of 
our Heavenly Father0 One of these is couched in the words) "For I 
am the Lord: I change not,, ll Ano-t,her reference states that· 1 

11 Every 
good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from 
the Father of lights, with whom there is no variablesnes, neither 
shadow of turning., 11 The God we worslnp is not a Lord of favored 
centuries, generations, or people0 He is the Father of the race, and 
as such he exercises the same rule over his creation without regard 
to time or placee The only requirement is that his people must.be 
obedient if they would truly know him. The disobedient are without 
promise; the obedient may anticipate increasing kn~wl~dge of the eter-
nal purposes of Deity. · 

The story is told of an earthly parent who prided himself in his 
love and equal concern for all the members of his family, He set a 
fi.ne table dnd prepared a banquet hTll and invited the older members 
of his family to .attend the feast., he hall was beautif¥lly lighted 
and tastefully decorated. Delicious foods and tempting beverages 
were served those who came to the dinner. They feasted and gave praise 
to their father who was so generous and considerate. vn1ile they were 
~hus ·engaged, their statements were written down, and various nota
t2.c::1s were made of the fine expressions of appreciation for such a 
wonderful time& The records were preserved, the happy company passed 
from the banquet room, and the tables ·were cleared of the remc:tining www.LatterDayTruth.org
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;J0d. The father ~as proud of what he had done, and had the record of 
his actions and benevolence published and distributed widely. After 
a few years the younger children in the family were also invited to 
the banquet hall. They entered by the same door and according to the 
same directions which had been given to the older children a few 
years before. They read the splendid testimonials Ief£ by their bro
thers and sisters, which told of their father's unchangeability and 
impartiality toward all the members of his family. They were not so 
well acquainted with their father as the older members had been, but 

they did not doubt that the sincere exnressions of the others depict
ed accurately the kindliness, fairness, and charity with which their 
father administered the affairs of his household. They finally seated 
themselves at the banquet table in the same chairs where their elders 
had sat a few ye;:,.rs before .. On each plate was found a copy of the 
record of the banquet that had been regarded so highly. 

These people soon were aware, however, that there was no food on 
the table and there was no light. The father and his appointed ser
vants were not there. But they waited patiently, reminding themselves 
time and again of the record of the fine things which their father 
had done for their older brothers and sisters, and also emphasized 
the fact that he was impartial and unchangeable. Finally they began 
to murmur among themselves, and then one or two of them decided that 
they were able to explain this disappointment. They said that the 
second group of children would just have to accept the wtttings of 
the first and be satisfied with that. They reasoned that there would 
be no food served at the banquet table, and that the father would not 
even be present. They finally came to the conclusion that they should 
glory in the memories and reflmctions of their predecessors, that 
they lhould feast on the record df 1bright days of the past, and that 
they thus should be satisfied. ,. , · 

What would youthink·of such a father? With me you would say 
that .no parent could be· so unjust and unkind. This is only a story, 
but i·t clearly illustrates the understanding and comprehension of, the 
greater part of the :religious·world today .. Many are content to believe 
that God was<partial to Moses:and Abraham, or that he had greater
love for .John and.Paul than he has for his children living in this 
age.~ There are many who believe that God is po longer a worker' ,of mir
acles .. Some would say that his tongue is bound so that he can no.longe 
e~ speak to man. Some £ew might say that his work is finished, so he 
no longer solicits the help of mankin~.by revealing himself unto h.s 
creation .. There are those who contend that he no.longer expects us·to 
teach doctrine· and practice it Rs -we have been commanded. There are · 
even those who believe hehas-ceased to call men into his holy priest ... 
hood to serve him as ambassadors upon the earth. And finally, there 
are those who believe that the gifts .of·the spirit such as prophecy; 
tongues and their interpretation,. and revelation were done away with 
because man had learned all that the -Creator.wanted him to know) and· 
had accomplished all the purposes of Deity. 

We cannot accept this kind of rea'soning. The Father of mankind ->,. ·.l 
still has many things for us to do, and we. cannot accomplish thest? · · 
tasks without his help. It ~s hms will and intention to reveal himself 
unto•asmany as will hear·him, that they may do his.wo.rk in these the 
latter. days •. We have ·the pr.omise''If any man will do His will, he shall 
know of the doctrine.nwe :be.li.eve in G.od because- we have found to be im
partial, unchangeable, . and a rewarder o£: all. those who diligently .seek 
him" We believe t.hat he will lead all men to an understanding and 
acceptance of his church if they shall seek him diligently., , _ 
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Sunday J~nuary 9, 1949 
Series No. 3 Talk No. 10 "The Eifts of the Spiritrt 

As we reo.d the story of the New Testnmen t church we find it 
very interesting and very benutiful .. Sometimes I feel as tho( I'd 
give nlmost anything to have livt,d in the days of Christ and to have 
been one of His discipleso However it is impossible for me to live 
in the days that Christ lived upon this earth but it is not impossible 
for me to be one of His disciples, to be a member of His church, 

It is indeed the church of Jesus Christ that I have been 
offering to you throughout the past two ye::;rs and it is that church 
that I will offer to you '"S long as I am able to do it. At different 
times I have given you biblical evidence to show the falling awo.y 
of the original church 1\hat Jesus estc~blished .::md of the restoro.tion ( 
of th.:, t church to the e:1rth in the; time in which He live, the latter 
dc:.ys. 

Yes, restored with all the gifts and blessings of former 
years. 

Do yon remember the words of Christ in John 14:16,17. "And I 
will pray the Father,and he shall give you ::nothcr Comforter, that 
he ma.y abide with you forever; even th8 Spirit of Truth; when the 
world cannot recc;i ve, becc:mse it s e;~ th him not, ne i thcr lmoweth him; 
but ye know him; for he dwellf~th with you,and shall be in you. 11 

When Jesus go.ve this Eift of the Holy Spirit to the church 
there o.lso c me with li:t 11 The Gifts of the Holy Spirit 11 as the scrip;,. · 
ture records. Those gifts romcined in the church as long o.sthe 
church remained faithful to her first love"Christ" but when the 
church becnme unfaithful, the gifts as well as the Spirit were with
drc..wn. 

Let us turn to the Record for a moment or two~ Hif ye then, 
being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, how much 
more shall your heavenly Father give good gifts throur;h the Holy 
Spirit,. to them who 2.sk him." Luke 11:14 In. Ver. We continue in 
Ephesinns 4:28 11 But unto everyone of us is given grace according to 
the measure of the gift of Christ. Wherefore he saith,1Hhen he ascend
ed up on high, he led ca Dtiv i ty captive, and gave gifts unto men~" 

Now what are these gifts of the Spirit th~t are given to the 
church, Listen .• 1 Cor.., 12:7-ll- 11 But the manifest~:tion of the Spirit 
is giv0n to every man to profit withal. For to one is given by the 
Spirit the word of wisdom; to o.nothc;r the "'ord of knowledg8 by the 
scme Spirit; to anoth~:;.,r faith by the same Soiri t; to c:~nother the gifts 
of he~ling by the same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; 
to another prophecy; to .;mother discbrning of Spirits; to :mother 
divers kinds of tongues; to anotht;r the intcrpretr:tion of tongues; but 
all th~se worketh that one nnd self-same Spirit, dividing to every 
man severa.lly as he will." 

May I remind you th t the God we worship is an unchangeable 
God? If I could just make uou belibve thc.t my t'..:.S:k would be easy. 
We reo.d 11 God is not c, rLan, that he should lie, neither the son of 
man, that he should repent; hath he said, nnd shall he not do it'~ 
or h:..:th he spokcnt, and sh:1ll he not r«· ke it good ? 11 Numb..;rs 23:19. 
In Malechi 3:6 11 For I am the Lord I ch:mge not; therefore ye sons of 
t~ .t.' t ... f ..._· 
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Jacob are not cons~~d-~''· and James tells. us in:t'fit?. tirst chapter 
and seventh verse •.. y~.yery good gift and. every perf:9g.t. gift is from 
above, and cometh d owp from the Father of lights, . w~ th :whpm there 
is no vc:.riableness, neither shadow of ~urning. 11 

. . . . . 

Are you convinced th0t God is unchangeable? We cnnnot dispute 
the scripture~ God does not change. ~1an may but God-never. 

Now , if God does not change, if His word is to endure for
evLr, and if we are looking for His church, these gifts of the 
Spirit will be in it when we find it • I promise you they will be. 

"To one is given by the Spirit the \!ford of Wisdom", another 
scripture be:,rs this out JD111es l:5 11 If any of you l"ck wisdom, let 
him ask of God, t at givett to all men liberally, and upbraideth 
not, and it shall be given him." 

"To Another the Word of Knowledge by the the s,:une Spirit"
J ohn tells us , "And ye sho.ll know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free"-John 3:32. 

"To Another "Faith" by the Same Spirit" Pa.ul tells us in 
Ephesians 2:8 ltFor by grc:.ce are ye saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves; but it is the gift of God•" 

"To Another "Gifts of Healing" by the Same Spirit" James 6-tl4 
15 "Is any sick among you ?let him c 0ll for the elders of the church; 
and let them pray over him, annointing him with oil in the name of 
the Lord; and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord 
shall raise him mp; and if he h:· ve committed sins, they shall be 
forgiven him". 

nTo AnothE..:r tht: Working of Ivliro.cles"-Acts $:16 "And the 
people with one accord gave heed unto those things which Philip 
spake 1 hearing e.nd seeing the miracles which he did." 

"To Another Prophecy"-1 Cor. 14:1 nFollow after ch2..rity, and 
desire spiritual gifts, but re.ther that ye may prophesy. 11 

""To Another Discerning of Spirits" An example of this in 
Acts 16:1$ "But Paul being grieved, turned r nd s;·,id to the Spirit, I 
commc.nd thee in the n:une of Jesus Christ to come ou.t of her. And he 
c "!me out the sc-me hour. n 

11 To Another Divers Kinds of Tonguesn-Acts 2:4-"lmd they were 
all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, 
as the Spirit gave them ultcrance." 

nTo Another Interpretation of Tongues "-lCor. 14:5-13. 1 _ 

"Wherefore let him that speaketh in c:mother tongue pray that he may 
interpret 11 

These 11 Gifts of the Spirit 11 were plt:.ced in the church for a 
Specific Purpose.-1 Cor 12:27-30-31. "Now ye are the body of Christ 
and members in pnrticulc..r---Have 2ll the gifts of h enling? do '3~1 
spe2k with tongues? do ·11 internret? I say unto you, Nny; for I 
helve shown unto you a more excellent way; therefv:oe covot earnestly 
the best gifts." 

If you will reed Ephesians the 4th chapte;r you will find 
thD.t the gifts of the Spirit thru Christ were 11 For the perfecting of 
the Saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ; till we, in the unity of the faith 1 ::·.11 come to the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto ·a perfect mcm, unto the mensure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ. n 

Paul in Acts 15:2$ is working in his ministry under the Holy 
Ghost nFor it SL:E:med good to thEJ Holy Ghost,. nnd to us, to lc~y upon 
you no grE:att;;r burden than these necessary things." 
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Sunday January 16, 1949 
Series No. 3 To_lk Noe 11 11 Gr~;;at Ministers of Repent2nce" 

1esson: Matthew 11:20-26; or Luke 7:36-50 
Text: "God. o ~ cnow commandeth c.ll men cvE.:rywhere to repent." 

-Paul.-Acts 17:30. 

Introductfu n: The New TGstr:uncn t states cmd rest:1tos the gre8.t 
truths of Christianity as these were proclaimed by men of different 
person2lities who were nevertheless moved by the same Spirit. These 
truths were called forth by diffccrent situations and were presented 
to meet different needs. Yet there WD.s a e.onstcmt return to funde.E 
:m.ehtU d6ctrines, e"g., that Jesus Christ is the Son of God; that men 
who come to him must repent Pnd serve God; tho.t oternrtl life is the 
present possession of the true disciples. One of the most persistent 
of these messages WC'.S the call for ordinnry men to cho.nge their att
itudes toward God and his work, to think things through from his 
point of view, to repent. 

The New Test2,ment opens with tho call fo repcntrmcc. John the 
Baptist was sent to prep:1.re the w-:y for the coming of the Lord 
Jesus.. He found the Jews self -satisfied in their formo.l obedience to 
the law of Moses, yet uttffirly lacking in genuine spirituality. For 
such a generation, the incvitr.tble message was: "Repent ye; for the 
kingdom of hec>.ven is at hand" (M2.tthew 3:2) This WQ.s a soul-stirring 
invitation to c8o.se thinking of th<.;mselvcs "more highly thrm they 
ought 11 and inste.:::d to face the fact of their wickedness and do what 
could be done about it. No nctural relationship to Abrnham would 
save them, he said, but spirituc:l kinship only (FatthGW 3:9). No 
self -righteousness, no s oci".l stcmding, no pretensions of any kind 
cnn t:tko the place of true repentance. "Bring forth .•.• fruits meet 
for repentance."(Matthew 3:8) 

The passiotl. for repento.nce wr.s the c ollilsuming interest of John's 
life. He sought to awo.kcn :::11 men to recognition of their short
comings. The self-righteous lead~rs were commanded to repent as well 
as to obey the formal rites of the church. Covetous soldiers were 
commc.mded to exact no._ more tho.n their just dues .. Even Herod the King 
w:.',s reproved for his licentiousnc ss" Yet i}ohn' s message was not 
complete. It was no accident, but in harmony with the very nnturc 
of the gospel, that he pointGd forw~rd to nthe Lnmb of God, which 
t!::lketh away the sin of the world 11 (John 1:29)and reminded thE?~m, 11 He 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, nnd with fire 11 01atthew 3:11) 
Repentance is an important c:spect of the gospel, but it is not all 
of the gospel. It is directly related to the other principles. 

Jesus took up the message of repentU1ce where John left off 
(Matthew 4:17). In spite of his compassionate love for men, he could 
not gloss over the fact of tl'.eir sin., He constantly brought men 
face to face with themselves 1 startling them with the sudden revel
ation of the real facts about their 1 ivcs, and never <:~gain permitting 
them to be complacent and sGlf-righteous< God welcomes the repentant. 
vvihen the ungrateful prodigetl iicame to himselfil} e.nd started homeward' 
his eng0r father ran to him t.'.nd fell on his neck c.nd kissed him. 
Luke 15:11-24 When "the Phoxisces o.nd scribes murmured, saying, 
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Tl.is Irkcn rt::Ct;:iV~;,;th S:iicn\:j:rs, ccll'.i 8<'.i-:::;o.:;;c_:j '<':~·sh them 11 (Luke 15:2), Jesus 
told them the parable of the Good Shepherd, and concluded: 

joy shall be in henven over .one sinner that repenteth, 
. more than ninety nnd nine Just~ persons, which need no 

· -repentance-Luke_ 15:7. 

Perhaps even mo.re _ reveal.ing i e; ·the ·-story of thE> sir).fu·J.- -~~oman 
who wept at Jesus ( feet in uttc~r contrfti-on ·for- the .:wick\)dnesst:of 
her past life. Seeing her repentrmce he sni d, "lier sins, which · nre 
manyt are forgiven" (Luke 7':{47)Then turning to Simon, he taught 
the unforgettnble lessen that nto whom little is forgiven, the sar e 
loveth little" (Luke 7:47. 

The ministry of repento.nce w£ls continued by the apostles. 
When Jesus sent out the twelve rnd g-'lve them power over unclean 
spirits, "they went out, and preached th2t men should repent 11 (Mark 
6:7,la). But they did not sense the deep need of repentance until 
their own need had been impressed on them by their cowardice at 
Calvary. After that they preached to themselves as well as to others, 
and Peter, who had been more boc:stful th•'n any, led the wc:y in pro
claiming the @Od news of repf;;nt:mce. 

After the resurrection, the Master commissioned the el~ven 
to preach his gospel in all the world! 

Thus it is written, :nd this it behooved Christ to suffer, 
to rise from the dead the third day! and that repentance 
and remission of sins should be preached in his name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusr:.lem.-Luke 24:46,47. 

Whatever changes had been produced by his death r·nd his 
triumphant resurrection, the c::.ll for men to repent wo.s un-repealed. 

- Up to the time when they rsjccte:;d the Son of God c:;.gainst 
themselves, there had been some hope for the Jewish n;~tion. When 
they rejected him, their house was left unto them desolate (Matthew 
23:3$). But the Jews did not realize this until they heard the 
preaching at Pentecost. Then it was that they cried out "Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?"(llcts 2:37)Under such circumstances 
nothing that could be done for th(;.)m w: s nearly as importc:nt as what 
must be done in them, and so Peter laid down the first requirement 
of spiritual well-being; 11Repent. 11 Then to mnke their repentc:mce 
effective, he urged them to disassociate thumselves from those who 
had rejected the Lord Jesus by allying themselves with the church 
wr:.s to continue the Master's work in the world f 

••• be baptized e;very one of you in the nr:.me of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins, and ye sh2ll receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and to your child
ren~ and to all th·"' t ~.re afar off, even as rnr ny ns the Lord 

our God sha 11 c 111 • -Acts 2: 3S, 39. 

The repentant man, whether of Israel or not, judges the world, 
rejects it, and turns from it to the Christ that the world hRs 
spurned. 

The mess age of repentance is timely today. fhe conditions 
under which we live 9wnr, undustriD.l unrest, ignorance, social in
equality, etc.~ bear eloquent testimony to our present need to change 
our attitude so as to get right toword God and toward our neighbors. 
Withou~~repentance no sinner can ever fit his life to the require
ments nnd opportunities of eternity. In our day, as well as in 

( 
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earlier days, Jesus. decl;;.res,, '.'Except ye .repent~ ye shc.ll all like
wise pcrish.".But he also·pr?miscs:.,i_1Ther,e)is joy i.n the prt:;~~nce of 
the angels of God ove.r ?~e s~qne:t;" that ,:rep en tetl1.11 (r.,uke 15:10 ), · 
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; Sunday January 23, 1949 
Series No0 .3 Talk No. 12 11 Hc:ve Faith in God'' 

Texts: nwherefore seeing we also ttr~ 'e®:~pe. ssed about with so 
great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay asidt? every weight, and the 
sin which doth so easily beset us, e.nd let us run with po.tience the 
race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and finish-

~~ -
er of our faith. Hebrews 12:1-2. 

"Have faith in God 11 .-Mark ll: 22 
11Faith without works is dead 11 -Jnmes 2:26 

A man is known and m-:rked by his faith;o Every real man has faith 
in somethi{}g or somebody: in some co.use, in the ultimate decency of 
the common man, in education, etco Some put their trust in physical 
strength, others in money, others in knowledge, others in the society 
of which they are a p9.rt. Only the drifters have no fnith .Thought
ful men who have no faith in God set up in the place of God their 
in humanity and other things, 

Strong faith involves donfident trust, resulting in willing 
co-operatic~. The little fellow, who is trapped on an upper floor oj 
his burning home will not jump until his mother tells him to do so. 
Then his confident trust in her tells him to do th::t which other
wise he would be nfraid to do. He has faith. Faith which is satisfied 
with believing but without doing anything is not worth discussing. 
Such nfai th ~lith out works is dec~d. 11 Anu faith worthy of the name 
does two things: 

It gives power and assurance .. 
It indicates a certain course of action. 

Where shall we put our faith? Why most certainly, where our 
faith will produce in us the greatest assurance about the things 
that matter most. And certninly, also, where it will require us to 
make the most manly responses possible to the problems of life. Now 
where is this? Jesus gives us the nnswer'..;When he says 11 Have faith in 
God 11 Paul restates the words of Jesus when he so.ys, "your faith s: __ ···'-' 
should not st~nd in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God,.n-

1 Corinthians 2:5. 
This thought was also expressed in our first text, which says 

that we should tc::ke courage and inl§ight from the l:b.r os of the great 
ones who ho.ve gone before, nnd in the light of their faith should 
run with patience the ro.ce that is set beforeus, taking special 
courn.ge from tre example of the Christ, who is himself the real 
guarantee that our faith is well placed$ 

To have fnith in God is to h; ve faith in the fine.l vic tory of 
311 that is gp od .. James tells us in James 1:17 ntha t every good 
gift and every perfect is from above • 11 Thffi issues of time and 
eternity are in the hc::nds of God., He will bring all things to pass. 

11 Have faith in God 11 is more than advice it is a comtrE~nd. One 
thc.t is c~ddresscd to eo.ch one of us,, We obey the comm::md or our 
llves become we::k o.nd smnll. This is especif', lly true when we re
mcmb8r thnt life docs not end at dec:.~th but goes on c~fter death ns 
strong r~s it did here, No man has any sacurity for the life that 
lies beyond death unless he has confi~ent trust in God such as le~ds 
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l1in.t to plan h:l.s ~- :.· ·.r::;.:(':,:_::r~g; :·,o ·:/.-c: ._,,_-i_,,l.,_,~: c,:O" the Goc1 of nJ..l 
those who 1 ve her·.:..; CJ.ncl hereuf~.:-sr . .F2.5J,h lE go·v·er:1ment, in sciucettion, 
in democracy, and in the reign of law are important; but they CJ.re 
chiefly important; · .as aspects of a c onfid ~;;nt trnst in God who is 
working out his purposes for the good rbf humanity in time end :i.n 
eternity. The man who l['.cks fCJ.ith in such a God lacks the security 
for life at its best~ -

Faith in God has a sure foundation~ "We also are compassed P 

about with so great a il!.:.ilmud of witnesses" It is not nsking too much 
that we should believe in the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The cnll to have faith in God is not a strange call. It is 
merely a call to stop dreaming and to stcrt living at our best; to 
trust God with our lives because we want to be the kind of people 
that he wants us to be~ 

Faith in God is constructivee It prepares the way for for
giveness of sins: 11 Jesus seeing their faith, said unto the sick of 
the palsy: Son, be of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven thee~" 

Matthew 9;2. 
It makes possible the henling of the sick~ 
·"Is any sick among you, let him cnll for the elders of 

the church, and let them pray over him, nnnointing him with oil 
in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall snve the 
sick •••• James 5:14-15 

"It assures us that all the gifts of God are available 
for our ultimate goo d. 

11 If God is with us, who c.:m be against us?"Rom.g:31 

Faith nm God is the foundation of spiritunl understanding. 
Paul tells us that "Christ m'J.y dwell in our hearts by fni th11 

Ephesians 3:17 

Those who have genuine faith in God are thereby set apart 
from all others. Since they are now eager to do the will of God, 
he c8n work with them. They are accounted as the children of 
Abraham, the father of the faithful: 

"ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus., For as many of you as have b(-en baptized into Christ have 
put on Christ~ q •• and if yc be Chris ts, then o.re ye Abraham's seed, 
and heirs according to the ;promise~ Galatians 3:26-29. 

God has used men of great faith to build up his church. Faith 
was the motive powE:.T in the lives of all the ancient men of God o 

The llth chapter mf Hebrews begins &nd ends telling of their great 
faith .. 

Faith in God, well founded, constructive, enlightening, active, 
can become the guiding principle of every life. 

The ~mmtification of faith lies in the immediate results of 
faith in the lives of the faithful, The r11an who trusts God finds 
his confidence in God growing with thrtt trust o 

The vendication of his faith lies in the cenriched quality of 
his own life: 

The just shall live by fEti th-Romans 1:17 
This is the victory that overcometh world, even our faith. 

l John 5:4. 
Let us move forward in faith and obey the fullness of the gospel 

of Christ as taught in New TestE:.ment that gifts and blessings that 
it promises might be fruitful and abound in our lives. 
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Sunday January 30, 1949 
Series No"' 3 Talk No .. 13 11 Godliness r:.nd the Second Coming" 

Text-''Beloved:;- now we are the sons of God, c.nd it doth nojb 
yet appear wh<::.t we sh~:::ll be; but we know thc..t, when he shall appear, 
we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is. · 

11 And every man tho..t hath this hope in him purefieth him
self, even as he is pure. l Jo~n 3:2,3. 

From the time of the ascension with its promise of the 
Lord's return {Acts 1: 10-12) until today, devout men have treasured 
that promise and the other promises connected with it: 

I will come again, and redei ve you unto myself; tb.at where 
I nm, there ye may be also.-John 14:3 

Then shall e.ppe,:'l.r the sigh of the Son of Iv1an ~n the heaven; 
and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shr>.ll 
see the Son of man coming in th~ clouds of hetwen with power and 
great glory'·~ And he shall send his anguls with a great sound of a 
trumpet~ and they shr:tll gather together his elect from the four 
Winds, from bne end of heaven to the other.-Matthew 2~~30,31. 

For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
with nhe voice of the arch:mgel, and with the trump.of God: and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alice and remain 
shall be caught up together with th.em in the coual.s, to meet the Lord 
in the air; and so shall we evE:,r be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort 
one another with these words.-1 Thessalonians 4:16-18. 

In every o.ge true disciples have reminded themselves: 
When he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we . 

seem him as he isq-1 John 3:2 
When Crist, who is our life, shall appear, thGn shall ye 

also appear with him in glory.-Colossi~ns 3:4 
As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness; I 

shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness.-Psalml7:15. 
But true disciples have not been content with looking for 

that bl~ssed hope an~ the ~lorious appearing of the great God and 
our Sav1or Jesus Chrlst''(T1tus 2:13). Instead, they have used this 
great hope as an incentive to present righteousness. Thus James 
finding the Saints of his day impatient because of the apparent pros-
perity of the wicked, wrote: -

Be patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the 
Lord, Behold, the husbandman, w:titeth for the precious fruit of the 
earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the e~rly 
and latter rain. Be ye also patient; establish your hearts· for the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.-James 5:7,8. ' 

, The signs of our Lord's coming ~re multiplying around us, 
Many '1run to and fro cmd knowledge is increased~ 11Daniel 12:4 Who.t a 
concise description of our age as contrasted with those which have 
gone before. There is physical and n:~tionaTI.: dist.ress (Luke 21:25-28) 
There is widespread moral decay ~2 Timothy 3:1-5). The very scoffers 
bear testimony to the truth, for we b.ave boen we.rned: '1There shall 
come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts and 
saying, Where is the promise of his coming•;>!! (2 Peter 3:3,4) ' 
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'I ) . -
In view of t.be iurninence of hls rc-::,·,1rn v.'e ln:ly well copy the 

great writers of the New Testament and reinforce our inclination to 
right doing by considering whe.t thRt return ought to mean to us. The 
apostolic writers said that it should inspire us to be: 

Faithful ministers: 
I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, 

who shall judge the quick and Vle dead at his appec.ring and his 
kingdom; preachthe word; be instant in season, out of season; 
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctring. 

2 Timothy 4:1,2 .. 

Truly repentc:m t: 
The grace of God tl~t bringeth sPlv~tion hath appearel to all 

men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and world~y lusts, 
we should live soberly, righteously,·and gbdly, in this present 
world; looking for that blessed hope, and the E).orious appearing 
of the great God and our Savmor Jesus Christ.-Titus 2:11-13. 

Steadfast: 
Rejoice, inasmuch as ye are oortnkers of Christ's sufferings; 

that when his glory shall be revealed, .ye may be glad also with 
exceeding joy~-1 Peter 4:13. 

Considerate: 
Let your moderation be known unto all mena The Lord is at 

hand. Philippians 4:5 

Sincere: 
Be sincere and without offence till the day of Christ.-Phillip 

ians 1:10. 
Unashamed: 

Abide in him; that when he shall aopear, we may have confid
ence, and not be ashamed before him at his coming,.-L John 2:28. 

No follower of Jesus can be indifferent in view of such great 
expectations. We must live so as to be worthy to welcome him when he 
returns to earth with his Saints. · 

As the disciples of long ago looked ateadfastly to heaven as 
they watched him ascend may we r.~lways remember the words( "'of"·the 
angel who said to them, This Same Jesus whom ye see ascending up into 
heaven shall in like manner return. 
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Sunday February 6, 1949 
Series No. 3 Talk no .. 14 "We Shall All Rise From the Dead" 

Text: "The hour is coming, and now is 9 when the dead shall r · 
hear the voice of the son of God; and they that hear shall live .... 
Marvel not at this; for the hour is coming, in the which all that 
ate in the graves shall hear his voice~ and shall come forth; they 
that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that 
have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation.."John 5:25,28,29. 

The early Christians lived in the st~mgth of certain "great 
and precious promises"(2Peter 1:4). and the greatest of these was 
the promise which Jesus had given them that they should live again. 
This p~mise robbed death of its sting and the grave of its victory. 
(1 Corinthians 15:55)It assured them that their investment in god
liness wns not to be 1o$t .. It rna. de them know that the "comrmiaion of 
the saints" is not a temporary experience but an eternal reality. 
This hope gave courage to the martyr at the stake and quiet confid
ence to those who faced wild beasts in the arenae They were stoned, 
torn asunder, tempted, tried, slain with the sword, "that they might 
obtain a better resurrection".(Hebrews 11:35)Among the early saints 
the resurrection was not just an element in their creed@ It was a 
guarantee of life which had.~ already proved its value ~n their own 
experience. 

The greatest reason for believing in the r~surrection was the 
fact that Jesus himself had risen from the deada The Saints had no 
doubt about this: 

"He was seen of Cephas, then of the twelve; after that, he 
was seen of above 500 brethren at once; of whom the greater past 
remain unto this present, but some are fallen asleep~ After that, he 
was seen of James; then of <?.11 the apostles o And last of all he was 
soen of me(P&l.ul)also$" l Corinthaians 15:5-8. 

During the forty days between the resurrection and the 
ascension Jesus was eeen by: . 

Mary Magdalene-John 20114-18 
Mary, the Mother of James-Matthew 28:1-10 
Peter-Luke 24:34 
Cleipas and his comp2nion-Luke 24:13-32 

The remaining apostles (Judas was dead*-John 20:19-20 
Seven inlluding some apostles-John 21:1-12 
James-1 Corinthinns 15:7 
Five hundred brethren-l Corinthians 15:6 

They could not doubt such evidence Paul passed by all the other 
evidences of the divinity of Jesus and ranked the resurrection first. 
Since death is the great enemy of mankind, triumph over death is the 
great evidence of the power given to the Son of God., 

"Jesus Christ our Lord.OQ.was .. .,.,.declared to be the Son 
of God with power, according to the sp~'rit of holiness~ by the re
surrection of the dead,."-Romans 1:.3,4/ ·' .. 

So sure was Paul that he wrote to the saints in Corinth! 
If there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ 
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Jc::"l' o.r:j : . .J. l.anrist be nibt risen~ then is our pre[~ching vain, 
,.i ,·.Jur faith is also vain. Yea, we are found false witnessus of 

C·>i; because we have testified of God that he raised up Christ~ 
~.ho:.n he raised not up, if so be the.. t the dead rise not" For if the 
ucQd rise not, then is not Christ raised: and if Christ be not 
raised, your faith is vain: ye 2re yet in your sins. Then they also 
which are fallen asleep in Christ nre perished. If in this life 
only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable but 
now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first fruits of 
them that slept • 11 -1 Corinthaams 15:13-20. 

The resurrection of Jesus actually took place. It was not a 
vision or a hallucination on the part of the apostles. Jesus told 
the Jews that if they destroyed the temple of his body, he would 
raise it up again in three d2ys(John2:19-21), and he did just 
that. Moreover, it is cle 0 rly stated that the body of Jesus was not 
found in the tomb after the resurrcction(luke 24:23). He did have a 
body of flesh end boncs(Luke 21~:29) and the wounds inflicted in his 
body while he w2s on the cross were still visible after he c me 
br1ck from the grt·ve ( John20: 27}. This is in line with the expectatlhon 
of Job who exclaimed: 

"I know that r,,y redeemer liveth, and thF:.t he shnll stand 
in the 1, tter d.s.y upon the eDrth: ;:md though aftur my skin worms 
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shr..ll I see God.ttJob 19:25,26. 

While· in the s.•1me soiri t the PsG.lmist said: 
"I shall be s c•tisfied, when I awn.ke, with thy likeness." 

Psalm 17:1~. 

There has been much speculation as to the nature of the re
surrected body. This is not new. Paul met such speculation ia his 
time but was satisfied to leave the question to God. He said: 

"That which thou sowest tl1ou sowest not tho.t body thDt 
shall be •. .,but God giveth it a body ad it hath pleased him11 1l Corin-:

th1hils..:·l5l38i39 
But on another occasion he elabornted this: 

"The Lord Jesus Christ .... shnll change our vile body, that 
it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body."-Phillipians 3:20,21 
and in Romans 6:5 uFor if w~ h:.ve been planted together in the 
likeness of his resurrection." 

All mankind is to be resurrected. We rend in Acts 24:15 
"There shall be ~- resurrection of the dead, both of the Qj.ust und 
unjust." 

However, there seems to be a distinction in time between the 
r12surrection of the just and the resurrection of the unjust. As Paul 
writes in 1 Thessaloni2ns 4:16- 11For the Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with 
the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first.'' 

He also tells us in 1 Corinthians l5:22,23- 11 As in Adam all die, 
even so in Christ shc.dl all be made alive. But every me-n in hiw own 
order; Christ the first fr:.i ts; afterward they t1:1at are Christs' at 
his coming .. n 

John's testimony agrees with P2uls': Listen to Revelation ~0: 
45- nr s~;.w the souls of them the".t were beher~ded for t '·1e witness of 
Jesus, and for the word,of God, nnd which htd not ~orshipped the 
beast, neither his imr,p;e, neither had received his mt'crk upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived ~nd reigned with Christ 
a thouscnd ye~rs •. But the rest of the dead lived not again urttil the 
thousand years were fini.sr·ed. 11 
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All who are worthy come forth in the first resurrection, and 
live with Christ during his millennial reigh. Paul re-state:s this in 
1 Thessalonians 4:13,14. 11 But I would not h2.ve you to be ignorc..nt, 
brethren, concerning them which F're asleep, thnt ye sorrow not, 
even as others which have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus 
died and rose again, even so them ~lso which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him." 

These have climbed to such heights of spiriuual understanding 
that they can live vvith Christ in the great Sabbath of rest when he 
shall reign on the earth with his people and shall teach them his 
ways o Thus Christ will finally be o.ble to present them to his 
father "not havigg spot, or wrinkle, or cmy such thing; but ••.• 
holy and without blemish".(Ephesians 5:27) The unworthy will re
main in the prison house, preparing for the coming day of judgement. 

The resurrection was a present fact among the early Christians. 
Those who had been "dead in trespasses ::md sins (Ephesians 2:1) were 
"quickmp:ed together with Christn and "were raised up together and 
mad to sit together in hE:r.tvenly places in Christ Jesus .. "Ephesians 
2:6. Indeed, this experience was so significant that Paul used it 
to encourage the saints of Colossae: Colossians 3:1,2. 11 If ye then be 
risen with Christ, see~ those things which are above, where Christ 
sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your affections on things 
above, not on things on the earth." 

The doctrine of the resurrection is not only a doctrine of 
hope, it is also a program of life. It c~n become a vital factor in 
our spiritual development, even as it was in theirs. 
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Sunday February 13, 1949 
Series No. 3 Talk No&l5 11 Abvndant Life and the Church 11 

Text: John 16:10-I am come that they might haye life, and that 
they mig~t have more abundantly. 

Text: "I will build my church 11 -Matthewl6 :18 
When Jesus cnme to the earth some 1900 years ago he came on a 

definite mission and for a definite purpose. He had no time to 
waste., ·What he wanted to accomplish::must be done in three short 
yearso Therefore he lost no time in dealing with non-essenti~ls. 

The world was lost in darkness and sin: Mc:m r s continual dis
obedience have brought untold misery and sufferinge Men were in 
bondage, All hope seemed to be lost. -

However, the senseness of this spiritu:'.l darkness could not 
stop the Divine Light from shining through and thus the prophecies 
odt D?niel, Isaiah, Ezekiel and other prophets f~:mnd their fulfillm 
ment in this setting~ 

L~~ten. to ~h~ tne~sag;e frqrn 'Yh~ p ~lyer. y9n~J.wq proplfet 11 For 
Mr\119 11~ A c M~ld. ~.~ bor~, ~nto u~ ~ Smp :1.[3 gtl'\i~Pn f an4 t pv.t gqYfirpfnprrt 
f'hall oe UP?.U P:B{) shov1der? and h~$ pn.me shD.ll 0~ cr,119cl Wohdorful' 
Q.?~.rHw;\-+~t ~ ·l'h~. ~~9h,~¥ Qo~; ~~~ ~yF,if1~q~~~rHf.~ f%yhPi7 r 'l'O~ prin~,¥ Pf 
f~?c\.pe.•' Tsaiah 9.6.• · ·· • · 'I .· 

A::l-4. l~r-'~el lo{l)l~eq and l~.pgeci and wr-i ted for tn8 M(J1?illp ~o 
come. The One\ who We s to dispell the dc.rkness ths.t they were ih. And 
thus as the Mesiah came, even the Chr·is~ we can hear him say, "I am 
the light of the world; he thD.t follqwe-ph me shall not walk in 
darkness, but shall he.ve the light of life. John 8~12. 

Now keep in mind that the missibn of Christ was a life giving 
mission, This gift of life in eternnl life--wc:..s to be giveri to those 
who would obey the gospel plan which His church w.:~s to give to the 
worldm · 

The Books of the Gospels and the Book of Acts tell the story 
of the building of the church of Jesus Christ, as he promised Peter, 
11 I will build my church~! • 

We have a living interest in this church. No other organization 
in history has done for men what the early Christinn church did. 
There really hasn't been anything like it from thnt day until the 
restoration of it in the dispensation in which we live. If we have 
gained all that modern life offers and lost the f~ith and courage of 
the early Christians we have mnde no advancementc It isn't what a 
man has, but what he is -in his in his innurmost self, thnt counts. 
The church that Jesus established ministered to the innermost soul, 
so as to change men from darkness to light., It is important, then, 
for us to know about the church that Jesus built. 

May I repeat: The church wr s necessary to s<~lvatione It was 
called "body of Christ", the 11 householdtr after whom 11 the whole 
fr,mily in heaven .:tnd ec:.;.rth is nnmed. 11 Ephesic.ns 3:15. It w2.s orgnn
~zed by divine comrrand, according to the pattern of heavenly things: 
'
1See, sai th he, that thou make 8.11 things according to the pattern." 

Hebrews8:5. 
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And as we rend in Acts 2:47 it was to this church that tho 
Lord added daily 11 such as s>ould be savod. 11 

So it was that when the Lord s~w the devotion of Cornelius, he 
sent Peter to tell Cornelius the w2y of life and to induct him into 
the kingdom~ We cnn find nowhere in the New Testament, Christic-,ns 
who are not church members~ 

The early Church members had one great fni th. Christ himself had 
taught them thet they must believe {have faith) in him. (John 3:14-17 
if they were to receive salv•tion~ 

Philip told the Ethippian that, if he believed with ~11 his 
heart, he might be baptized~ Acts 8:36,37 And·Paul told the Philipp
ian jailer, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
sc:.ved, and thy house. Acts 16:31. \r,That am I telling ywu? Simply 
this, that then and now and forever, it is e.n inesc."'pe'-bl8 roquire
m6nt of true Christitmity that "He that com8th to Gdifl mlflst belreeve 
that he is, and that he is n rew:~rder of them tho. t diligEmtly seek 
him 11 Hebrews 11:6 or t.~Havo faith in God 11 -Mnrk 11:27 · 

The New T0stoment Church was led by men who were divinely calls 
ed of God.In every instance in New Testo.ment times that a man was 
ordained to the ministry it wrs done by direction received of God 
through the Holy Spirit .. As In Acts 1:24 and 13:2-4. 

And May I say to you now the.t there is no true church even todrty 
without such lend~rship. 

This ministry taught that together with faith we @ust repent 
of our sins, be baptized by immersion for the remission of these 
sins s.nd have the hands laid upon our hends for the reception of 
the Holy Spirit, as well as a belief in the resurrection of the dead 
and of eternal judgement. Hebrews 6:1-2. 

The church of Jesus Christ sets new life st ·nd.:;.rds .Hohn made 
this Cl8ar wi<len he told the Phnrisees to "bring forth fruits meet 
for repentancen before they could be bnptizede ~fiatt 3:35. As men 
and women entered the church it meant a definite change in their 
way of living.It must bring tho..t ch::nge tod<:ly. 

The eorly church w:-:~s the church of an inspirffid people. We read 
of the gifts and blessings thnt were in the church. Men were henled 
of sickness• People were rais0d from the dead. 1h8 blind received 
their sight, visions, dreams, etc. We could >\O on r nd on. Nono of 
these gifts were ends in tlH;mscl ves, but were ctll manifestations of 
a new life passed by those who lived in touch with the source(of<all 
life. 

God is unch,cmge.r;ble ~ His church is unch{·ngeable. The church 
today offers these snme manifest~tions of a new lifo to those who 
will drink of the living watGrs. 

As the early church w·'.S filled with the ho"fJe of th8 e::Tly re
turn of Jesus Christ so the church todDy, stendf2stly lroks for the 
second coming of her Lord, when he shall come c:1 s Lord of Lord and 
King of Kings. 

No other wr:-y of life carl offer us the hope th"t isc.offer us 
the hope that is offered by the religion of Jesus Christ. The gospel 
which wc.:s pre-'ched among men with such power end to such eff~Jct is 
again nvLilable, but it is available only through the church of 
J<:sus Christ. We need to share tho great f·~i th, the inspired londLr
ship, the new life, the definite commitments, the new powers and the 
assured hope of the e~·.rly saints. God is no respecter: of persons. 
The opportunity is.ours if we will but trust :.nd follow him. 
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Sunday Februcry 20, 1949 
Series No.3 Talk No. 16.: 

•,' 

Scripture M~rk g: 36-43 ,. . . .. 
~hosoevcr ~ill bone ~ftcr me, let him deny-himself, ~nd t~ke. 

up his cross, and follow me~ For whosoever will s~ve his life, sh~ll ~ 
lose it; or whosocvt:-r will ·.s.-::ve his life sh:.ll b.e:; willinr; to lny it 
down fQr my snke; o.nd if he is not willing to lny it, down for my 
sake h~ shall lose it. B~t whosoever sh:.ll be willin~ to lese his life 
for my sake, ~-nd the gosp~,;l's, the s··me sh".ll S''.ve it. For w):}::.t sh:--11 
it profit a mnn if he shall gC~.in the whole worll, "nd less his own 
soul? Or wh-"'t sh:1.ll o. m1n si ve in exclv.nge for his soul? Therefore 
deny not yourselvos of thes8, nnd be not c.sho.m8d of me. Whosoever 
shall be ashc·rr1$'-l of me, rmd of my words, in this ~.dul terou$ :md sin 
f1.tl generation, o.f him also sh::ll t.he Son of :f'/rm be ash··tmed, when 
he cometh in· the glory of his FathGr wi;tr;h the. holy angels •. And, ;they 
sh ...,11 not h.s.ve pe.rt in-. the t .resur.o.ctiQn when he cometh. For verily, I. 
s"1Y unto yo'u that her sh~l~ :c:or;;:e; nd :he .-tho.t l::.yeth down his l·ife for 
my s:•ke and the r:;ospel' s sh '.li1r come with him, D.nd slr.ll be clothed 
w~th hi9 gt~~~ ~n ~.h~. -~r~ra~?f~ cB -·~nP rtf?l1tlp,n,d of 1Jw Son o.f\ ,Nnp • 

.Qne _ o~ t{he' .~os't · s~~~if~c,an"t1 storios of. fhq; N~w fl1e?tr,{;;~~n~ :\.s ; · 
~h~ 9\<qf¥' 9f · ~ns T~~~. ¥oun~ ~+v+or WKW f; I!J~ f'tl)n+flf? ~o iWt:Hfp lftj·.:m~r;;h.t 
~n~~Jt to ''h11w, aJcl:r,cs~-.~~ hiW: <1\'r.S 11 0~<>~ ~~f."l~to:r~', '·.:lft£} n~k~,;t him rr JJha.t 
~~V·tl I q(j) tpat I m~¥ ~pheri t· eteFrv:d life ?tt It $$ significqn:jt 't.01lftr 
this ri.ch young ruler ::wained until Jesus hacl uismissel the :G'r'owd~i: · 
and h::td 11gone .forth' i'nto the WC:~Y. n This young m[.:m w .s just a 1itt~. ·e 
fe.rful nt the thought of being seen with Jesus, so he w~itcd ~nti~ 
he could speak to him ~rivately. ~Then he came running, eager in hi~ 
haste. · t ' 

. :He wns a good young man;:: exc·option:;.lly so for his time.. He· 
recogniz.'0d. the Divinity th::rt: wo.s:. in Jesus, as shown by his method 
of saluto.tion, and by his obcdj,etlce t-d. him. He he.d kept c:<l;:t the 
comm-s.ndmGnts of the law .q·uite fr>i thfully from his youth up.· There 
w· s no quile or wickedness in him. :Jesus looked upon himt reo.d his 
he~rt, ~nd loved him, for he w2s a good men. But one thing he lacked. 
He wo.s not willing to m~ke a full and a co~plcte surren~er of him
self 1.nd c:.ll his possessions to the·Christ in whom he bolicved. He 
could not bring himself to .:rcknowlE;d0.;€ Christ as }~o.ster openly, by 
following ~nd obeyin~ him--by trkin~ up the cross. .. · 

Note, too, the ter.ns in w1""1ich he couches .his question, nvvhat 
must I do to inhE.:rit eternal life? 11 It is not pn:cticul,:J.rly to his 
discredit that he asked this question this way. It is a question 
which is.of concern to rll o'f us, a quGstion elf personnl concern. 
Certainly no oth.. r m:::.n c · n s ve us. vve, o.nd ·only we, c ~'.n live our 
own lives according to the saving principles which will''mak~ it 
possible for us to inherit etern'""..l life. No one else can live my 
life for me, or your life for you. No one else can save your life for 
you, or give you life etcrn~l, snve you yourself, 1.s you accept the 
sc:J.Ving grace of Jesus, and Lly hold: on those gifts which ho hc;,s _made 
it possible for e2ch man to h~ve for himself. In last analysis, I 
cannot s~vc you; you c~nnot save me, We cun help save ench other, but 
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it rests with c3.ch · cne uf us in'...li v~.du~lly whether we me kc the .choice. 
But there w .s something wrong ·vv~ th. the tti·tU:de which 

pro!!lptel the rich young rul<:.:r to C">.sk his question, 11 \.ivhc:t must I do 
to inherit eternal life?"Thcre was something selfish there, · s if he 
were a speci[l cnse, to be considered sepnrate nnd npart from the 
crowd, bE.: cause of his gre ~ t we~~l th, He wr:s more inte;restcd in saving 
himself th~.:n in seeing that others were saved. He w· s more interest
ed in setving his we::.lth for himself, th2.n in seeing it used for the 
sal vCLtion of others. TJIJe do not know the full story of whr~t happened ·· 
to him, but we can be sure thct his riches never snved him, nnd t~nt 
in attempting to save his own life to a selfish freedom, he lost the 
eternal life he wns seeking. Though·:_; he had kept :"'.ll the comme:mlmunts 
from his youth up, he lost his gr02.test opnortunity for service and 
usefulness to t~e kingdom, bcc~use he chose to save his life, r~thcr 
than to lose it in the service of the kingdom. 

Controst this rich young man with the man he c~me running 
to see. ~s Jesus hung ppon the croes, the people nnd the priests ~nd 
scribes ~":.nd soldiers mocked him from the .c;round, crying, 110thers be _ 
saved, himself he cannot snve. 11 One of his compnnions in dc~th cried 
to him, 11 If thou be the Son of God, s0.ve thyself ··nd us. 11 Jesus lost· 
his life in the p~ysicnl sense. He lost his life in the spiritu2l · 
sense, for ~e never called that life his own. ~lwcys it w~s to be 
spent unstintedly for the.s1.Ivnticn of those wli.o looked to·him os a 
savior. With no thought of hbw he could s~ve him~elf 1 or.snare him
self, he went about doing good, losing '1imself in servica to. others, 
and finr:'-lly losing his physical life on the cross, in or.der thnt he 
might s:;.ve a·ll men who would· lose their lives, ·nnd surrender them 
for his sake. 

But note too how thu story ends. The rich young ruler 
s~vcd his life ~nd his money--but in the end he lost both, for he 
died and left he wealth beBind, ~nd found thGt in busyir~ himself 
with the saving of hlis wec.l th he had fniled to find the etcrnnl life 
for which he sought. Jesus lost himself in hi.s mission, took no . 
thought for his own s.r:.fety or comfort, acquired no wealth, had not 
even a pldce to lay his head. He was even called upon to lay down 
his physic~l life. But in losing his life, he found it, fof by his 
total subm9rging of his will in that of his Father, he unlocked the 
gates of he;ll 2nd the grr.ve, nnd. found h:is ~ife again in eternal · 
abundance.,. · · · · 

It may not be necessary for all' of us·,' or even any of us 
to suffer. martyrdom for the c,~use of Christ .• But unless we c-:cn lose 
our lives· in his service, submitting our .wills' ·compJ.:etoly and un
reservedly to him, we shc.ll find thnt in:trying to snve those liv~s,: 
we have lost them. If like the rich_young"rul~r we attempt to k~~P 
them sD.fe c.nd comfortable rnd e.~sy ;,,if we are p:tim:'rily interestec: 
in how tci s~va ourselves, efforts ~nd all onr wenlth lost. But if · 
lose ourselves; evan though m2n taunt us .'.\S they taunted Christ' in 
the hour of our apparent· loss we sh: 11 f.in'd the etern·"l life which · 
Jesus m~~de possible for ::11 wt.o w!bll tnke up the cross qnd follow 
him. · 
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S~nday February 27, 1949 
Series No. 3 Talk No. 17 

Text---"Our Father which art in heaven!'. H~tthew. 6:0 
. '' 

There is no conception of God that' needs to. be more constant
ly in our mind~ or in the mihds of people of all na'tions, than that. 
of his fatherhoodo If we did not have the faith that back of all ~he 
ter:rib+e nightmare o;f ha'tired and suff1;3ring, brought. by man lJ.pon me.n, 
there is a divine power endeavoring to impp.ct· tO' .. the. n'iind of man 
another way to live; ;if we did·. not- qeliev€/ ap~ d:id ~E?sus thbt a l.oving. 
heavenly Fa thor is watchipg over us, seeking our we'lfare with the · 
same lovipg cqncern for people of all co1~tries, then we shobld' in-
deed be f~lled with. hopelessqc~s and, desp;a.~r,. · . . .. .. . . 

The greatest· task today which faC:~,s· the: c)11urch and:. all.·.who 
p:rofes~ faith ip Christ i~ to work oUt. the prc~cti.cal ;r-esults. that 
should follow f:rom saying arid beH~ev:l.ng in "Our firt:,her .. 11 · 

... That lit~le wor9- 11 qurn makes all m.;J.nkind p.kin ·to one another, 
Pi}l;l.4ryn of :the snme : .. ~avenly fath<;;:r, . 

1 

1 

• • 

4n e~p~~~ens~ ·on ~ Q0t~~~rt~~~ '' ~l~»;~r~~iv~, A c~aPlPiA 
~eJ.l~ of a ·qe~pqrayely woupQ.ed .Grrmq.n so;d:te;r· and an' ~~~al).y · .¢.e$p~:n::- . 
ate~y ~fO~ne\ec;l En,gl~shpl~n ~y~ng s7-4e b·; pJ.,du pn a fio~4 ~,pf 1pat~~e, · 
'J:IhQY hen:p~ ·eaq~ '0~he;l!i\ mlfrmu:r, ''Muiiterrr f.lnd Hf'4pther'r ~;n.d ~hfP.IlH~~ ~gn,.q:wr 
9\nt~ of ~qch ot;nG:r 1 ~ :!rp.nguag\3, thE!Y fo'+fl~ in .!!Mot-herr" p. worc;l J:;»4~ 
l¥\~.q'e' thq{ brothers .. · Soon they began' to pray nnd lo .. it was the sq,me 
Prayer ohe saying ''Unser Vater im Himmel" and the other "Our. 

' ·•· ' ··•w ' ' Father who art in heaven. 11 1 

No words are as meaningful in the affairs of everyday life, 
in business, in the relationship of capital and lnbor. The only 
Christian socialism we know is 11 0ur· Father" socialism, not the kind 
that belligerently dema~ds rights from others, but that in which 
we cheerfully and voluntarily share our privileges with our brothers. 

This is real re-organized Latter Day Saint philosophy and we 
are trying to put it to practical tests in and around Independence, 
Mo. as well as trying to teach it to our people throughout the 
world, that it might become ~ part of their everyday lives indeed. 

There is no more convincing argument for sending mission
aries to people in the dqrk plPces of the earth, where there is 
cruelty1 superstition, and fear, than those words, "Our Fathcr 11 and 
I'm nQt refering to Africa or any other foreign·mission alone. And 
it is those words alone which keep missionaries in the field. 

One.missionary, who had worked among a group of filthy and 
degraded people confessed that it took him yesrs to overcome his 
natural disgust at the people, and to look upon them as really his 
brothers. It was the thought that God was t ~~eir ll.eavenly Father as 
truly as his heavenly Father that kept him serving them day after 
day. 

We are called upon so often to comfort people, people who 
haved lost loved ones. The shadow of a great sorrow has fallen over 
their pathway. They long for dear ones to be with them again. ~1ost 
of us know from personal experience what that separation and sorrow 

(~ 

.·)if:'' 
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means. How blessed is the thought we can repat to ourselvus and to 
othGrs tlw.t our Hec:wen~~ Father knows and cares, that he lOV£;;S us 
far more t.enderly than· we> eyer .lo.ved those who have gone f:r:-om us o 

~ve mE.:et irtdi vidu.s,ls who are fighting tempt:.ations which <(~use . 
them to lose respect for t-1:tE::msel ves whenever· 'they yield to them. We. 
know tha,t~ sin e.nd t:;.vil nre.:playirighavoc in. the livGs ·of people 
everyday. Dishonesty, impurity, selfishness, intemperance, hcdsty · · 
temper, bad language--the li ttl·.e devils are legion that·.· tr[y :to trip 
us nnd othE:r persons and mt,ke -qs · un-Christlike. Wha·t a mes::;;age 
we have_tp tbll. · ' 

"Our Father" will. bring the desired help; God is ·'illways~ 
with his earthly children. With,his he!p; with Christ as our unseen 
but living companion and friend, every one of 1as ccm triumph over 
temptation. · · · 

· . . A thought I often qudte in prayers or talking with persons 
in hospitals or wi~h others who ~re facing difficult problems, is 
the following: Never alone is the pc~son who. lives. by fai~h and 
prayer, for God is a. friend, unfailing, 0nd God is· everywhere." 

May each one of us accept his as "Our Father~~ 
·.•· ,, 
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Sunday February i5, l9L!-9 
~eries No. 2 Talk Nos 20 "DIVINE REVELATION" 

Sunday Morning .Broadcast 
W. H. L. D. 1290 on Your Dial 

9:30 to 9:45 

Goodmorning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you 
to The Old Old Path. 

Prayer: Our Father, bless us in our broadcast today, that 
all of us, both those who are listening in and we here in the studio, 
may finally and ultimately do thy will completely .. Amen,. 

Text: "The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
glory may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the 
knowledge of him .. 11 -Ephesians 1~17 .. 

This church believes in present revelation from God. We 
look to the past for evidence of the work of Divinity, but not to 
the past alone .. We look to the today~ We expect to find such eviden
-ces around us in the tomorrow .. The·more wonderful the age, the 
more sure evidences of divine handiwork. 

OUR CONVICTION iffi\T ,GOD SEEKS TO REVEAL HIMSELF to the 
faithful in every age grows m:t of our further conviction that God 
loves mankind as does a father. This was the heart of the message 
of Jesus concerning him. And it is natural for a loving father to 
delight in communion with his children~> A church in living touch 
with God, the Eternal Father, must receive eyidences of his father
hood from time to time" ITS FAITH CANNOT BE BUILT ON THE PAST ALONE 
BUT UPON THE LIVING PRESENT, It must expect God to continue to speak 
to his children so long as they. are re's~ponsi ve to the duties of 
sonship. No true earthly father would give bread abundantly to his 
older children and compel his younger ch~ldren to exist on the letters 
telling of his goodness to their elders. 

ALL Tiffi DISPENSATIONS OF BIBLE HISTORY combine to pictmre 
God in normal action, revealing by angels, visions, inspired dreams, 
seers, and prophets, an uninterrupted stream so long as man kept 
within the circle ordained for communion.. It is a fact of history 
that "the Lord will do nothing but he revealeth his secrets to his 
servants the prophetsn(Amos 3:7), We are promised "line upon line", 
precept upon precept" (Isaiah 28:10), We are to live by "every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of GodTI (Matthew 4:4). It is 
sisDificant that at the close of his ministry Jesus said to his 
di.sc:iples: "I have yet many things to say unto you, b~t ye cannot 
bear them now" (John 16:12)() As these disciples grew in spiritual 
power, the·revelation became possible, and was granted to them,. To 
~aul, also, the message of the gospel came by revelation from heaven. 
(Galatians 1:11,12). 



!t2il 

THE SECUR:::TY OF' CHRISTIAN LIFE lies in the fact that God 
can be trusted, He doRs no~ change: "God is not a man. tha~ he ~hould 
lie; neither the son of ma;.1 thaJc ~he should repent~ hath ~1e said, and 
he shall not do it? or hath he spoken~ and shall he not make it 
good':'"-Numbers 23:19~ Again: "I am the Lord. I change noto"··Ma:.achi 

7 

3':6~ 
With him there is "no variablesness, neither shadow of 

turning" (James 1:17)~ We can be sure that the revelation of himself 
which he gave to Moses is still valid, and that the nature of divinity 
dis~l0sed in the Scriptures is still authenicQ We can trust the 
record which says: "Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost.,u- 2Peter 1:21. 

And we can rely on the wrod given to Cornelius through 
Peter: "God is no respecter of persons: but in every nation he bhat 
feareth him, and wo:oketh righteousness, is accepted with him." 

Acts 10: 34,35. 
ALL THROUGH HISTORY God has made himself known through 

men who found him in their own lives. These men are now honored as 
the prophets of the race, but their divinely given messages were 
once quite modern. Noah's message was vital for his day and its 
divinity was in no way decreased because it was: modern. 

"As the days of Nee were so shall also the coming of the 
Son of man be."-Matthew 24:37. 

CURRENT REVELATION IS ADAPTED TO THE DEMANDS OF PROGRESS. 
It is the purpose o~ ~od to supply man's. spiritual need as well as 
his physical needs !he·two are parallel .. "Man shall not live by 
bread alone"(Luke 4:4}, we need that which proceedeth, indicating a 
continuation of instruction from God to mano We need to "grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord" (2 Peter 3:18). Only a 
continuing revelation can guarantte this , combin~ng the new v~s~on 
with the significant elements of the past: "When he, the Spirit of 
truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall 
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he 
speak, and he will show you things TO COME .. He shall glorify me: for 
he shall receive of mine, and shall show it unto you." John 16:13,14. 

THIS NEED FOR REVELATION in order that we may advance 
with God was expressed·by Jesus to his disciples: "I have yet many 
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now."-John 16~12. 

It was also fully recognixed by Joel, and by Peter who 
noted the partial fulfillment of Joel's prophecy in his day: "And 
it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out 
of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, and your young men shc.~ll see visions? and your old men 
shall dream dreams; and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will 
pour out in those days of my Spirit, and they shall prophesy .. " 

Acts 2:17 118. 
Such an outpouring would make prophets of all who received 

it, even as Moses desired in his day(Numbers 11:25-29)c 



U)il 

MODERN RELIGIOUS LEADERS NOT OF OUR FAITH have emphasized 
this need for revelation today. Walter Rauschenbush says of.the 
prophets of old: "They went to school with the livinr-: God who was 
then at work in his world, and not with a God who had acted long ago 
and put it down in a book, 11 While Sir Oliver Lodge says: nGentlemen, 
this is the lesson that science has to teach to theology-to look for 
the action of the Deity, if at all, then always; not in the past 
alone, nor only in the future, but equally in the present; if its 
action is not visible now it never will be visible and never has 
been visible." 

THE CHURCH HAS ALWAYS RECEIVED SUCH REVELATION when she 
has been faithful. Without it Christianity would have died with 
Jesus, no New Testament would ever have been written, and men would 
today be stumbling in the dark, But God did spe~k and God does speak, 
We invite you to consider his wor~ eiven in this dispensation, to 
compare it with that anciently received, to seek confirmation of 
its divinity, and to"live by every worR that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God .. " 

Goodbye now its time to go down The Old Old Path but wetll 
mee_t you again next Sunday and until then, "The Lord bless you and 
keep you,The Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious 
unto you, The Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you 
peace, both now and in the life everlasting."Amen. 



Sunday May 22, 1949 
Series No. 3 Talk No. 

The Chnnch of Jesus Christ-J ' ·1 ~ 1 • -. 

Text: 17 And upon this rock I will build my church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it. 11 Matt. l6:H~ 

Because of Man's fall it was necessary that a Savior come 
to the earth and redeem him. 

Qod instituted a plan of salvation which if followed would 
bring eternal life to man. 

It was the mission of Christ to inaugarate this system and 
finally make it binding by the shedding of His biliood on Calvary's 
Cross. 

Before this plan could be put into oneration it was necess
ary that Christ build a church upon the principles that He came to 
establish. 

These principles were life-giving and were to last forever. 
By obeying them man was to enter into His church and thus 

"go on unto perfection. The time came for C'hrist to make his appear
ance among men acting in His ministry. Listen to the voice of the 
prophet preparing the way before Him and sayinr;, "The voice of one 
crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the wey of the Lord, make his 
paths straight.lf Luke 3:4 

And again 111'md all flesh shall see the sal v:.ation of God. 11 

Luke 3:6 
I indeed baptize you with water but one mightier than I 

cometh,the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: he shall 
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire." John preached 
baptism and' .. repentance A.S the forerunner of the Christ. 'vfe find 
Christ coming to John and asking far baptism. But John forbad him 
saying, 17 1 have need to be baptized of thee and cometh thou to me? 

Matt 3:14 
And Jesus answering said unto him, 11 Suffer it to be so 

now: for thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness. "Then 
he suffered him. Matt 3:15 

And Jesus when he was baptized went up straightway out of 
the water: and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him and he saw 
the 0piri t of God descending like a dove, and ligl1ting upon him. 

And lo, a voice from heaven saying, This is my beloved 
Son, in whom I am well Dleased. Matt 3:16-17 

After this experience Ghrist was led into the wilderness 
and was there tempted of the devil. Satan tempted him three times. 

~stones to bread) 
I want you to always remember Christ's answer"Man shall 

not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God. Matt 4:4 If it is necessary that we live by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God it doesn't give us the 
privilege of choesing what we shall do or what we shall not do we 
must live by every word. Then up to pinnacle of templencast thyself 
down 11 • Then Satan showed him the whole world. 
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Now after John was ~ut in prison, Jesus cRme into Galilee, 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom of, And saying, The time is ful
filled and the kingdo~ of God is at hand; repent ye, and believe the 
gospel. Mark 1:14-15. 

In those deys, he went out into a mountain to pray, rmd contin
ued all night in oray8r to God. Luke 6:12 

And when it was day, he called unto him his disciples, and,of 
them he c!'lose twelve, vihom also he named apostles. Luke 6:13 This 
was the first act of his ministry. He wns beginning to build the 
church. 

Now lets go to the setting of our text. Matt 16:14 Peter 
made a clecr, definite statement, Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living God. Jesus answered-Blessed ar thou Simon Barjona; for 
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which 
is in heaven, And I say unto thee, That thou art Perer, and upon 
this rock I will build my church: and the ~ates of hell shall not 
prevail against. it. What rock was Christ goimt to build His church 
upon? What was revealed to I'eter? Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living God. Ah, yes and it was upon this rock that Christ laid 
the foundation for His church. Now if the church was .Sounded upon 
Christ and it was His church could it be anything else but the 
church of Jesus Christ? I want to give you anothsr witness that it 
was Christ who was the Rock. 

1 Cor. 10:4-And did c:.ll drink the same spiritual drink; for 
they drank of that spi~itual Rock that followed-them; and that Rock 
was Christ. 

Can we build the church upon any other foundation~ 
Paul answers this question for us in 1 Cor 3:11-For other 

foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. 
I have showed you that Christ was the foundation. Paul was writing 
to the Ephesian saints. Now remember they had accepted Christ and
consequently and come into His church by obeying itsr principles. 
~re is what he writes-Now therefore ye are no more strangers and 
foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints and of the household 
of God; And are built unon the foundation of the apostles and prophet, 
Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone. Eoh.2:19-20 

Now do you see the position th0 aoostles occuny in the church? 
And the necessity of pronhets? They are a part of the foundation 
of the church of Christ and as such must be an essential part of it. 
If we take away part of the found2tion of any building we weaken it. 
There are those who claim that the apostolic office ended with the 
death of the first twelve. 

Lets see-1 Cor. 12~28 -And God set some in the church, first 
apostles, secondarily proohets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, 
etc. 

Remember it was the first official act of the ministry of Christ 
after spending the night in prayer to God to choose the twelve 
apostles. Therefore God set in the church-first apostles. Paul said, 
"God set them in the churcn, and evidently he wanted them to stay 
there for nowhere i'1 the Bible do we find God eliminating them from 
it. 
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TIJE "HURC" QH' ·Ec"S cr.rr;_,,..,,., ('' l -;J ' ) .l • v • , li ·~ J '~,J, . ;.:~L; 1 , l· one u: .. lea.. 

Last Sunday we concluded our talk with the t~ougit that the 
apostles were placed in tb8 c~urch to rPffiain there always or until 
such time that God would desig~a~e that they were no lon~er necessary. 
Some hace claimed that the origi~al twelve apostles constituted the 
only apostles that were ever j~ the church, -

We claim, however, that as one member of the apostolic office 
· d :t· h · b·y· · death or otherwise that another was chosen was remove. , el er · .. 

to fill the vacancy thus created. 

I am going to show you, that there were in the church more 
apostles than the original twelveo In the beginning we find the 
church operating as it should.. After the death of Christ, Judas hung 
himself~ Matthias was chosen to fill the vacancy. Acts 1:23-26. 

Acts 13:1-3, Barnabas and Paul are called to the ministry. With
in one year, they are called Hapostles ~ 11 Acts 14:14. James, the Lord's 
brother, was not among the original twelve. Gal. 1:18,19. - Silvanus 
and Timotheus, 1 Thes. 1:1. 1 Corft 4:6-9 Apollos; Romans 16:7 
Andronicus and JuhiaG 

This makes nine men who are called apostles in the Bible, besides 
the original twelve. If we had the names of all the men that occupied 
in this office from the time of its organization untill the time of 
its' apostace and rejection in the year of 570 A.D., we probably would 
have more than nine. 

In Luke 10:1-2, we find after Christ had chosen the apostles 
and gave them their instruction;that He appointed other useventy 11 

also and sent them out two by two before Him. Christ here made provis
ion for the office of "Seventy" in His Church. 

The time came for Christ to go away. He is talking to His Twelve 
John 15:16, Ye Have not chosen me, but I have chosen you and ordained 
you that ye should go and bring forth fruit etc •••• Here is the thought 
I 'tvant you to get. Ye have not chosen me, but 1 have chosen you. 

This doesn't leave provision for a mans' call to the ministry to 
come from his heart, his call must come from God, who will himself 
speak to some individual or thru some individual and do the calling. 
The man however must have a desire in his heart to receive ministry. 

In support of this turn to Heb. 5:4 "And no man taketh this honor 
unto himself, but he that is called of God as was Aaron." How was 
Aaron called? God spoke to Moses and told him to separate Aaron for 
the work ~,.rhereunto he was called. 

Listen •... John 1:6, John was a man sent from God. John 17:18 
As thou hast sent me tnto the world, even so have I also sent them into 
the world. Rcbmans 10:15 First part - And how shall they preach except 
they be sent? In Acts 13:1-4, '·Ve have the calling and ordination of 
Barnabas and Paul •• The Holy Gohst speaking and commanding that they 
be set apart. Thus in the church of Jesus Christ, we should have men 
occupying scriptural offices thru divine appointment. 
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' tWhile Christ was inst:v-uc::;-J.ng t~,; i:v;.r~;jyc_. jw::·_ p:ci.cr ·[.:,..; r·is crt..:cif~· 
ixion, He prorflised to send tbe:11 tLG JL."1y c;c:1ct '~·· -r"::;s.::r' ::;]-lr:;rn all ·tt.:ines 
etc. Refer to the follo·v·Jing f.S.SiJcige.s ni' S·~r-:~rt.,)_)Y:: cTC'-lC• ll:,;:I6-~.}J5·:26~ 
John 15: 25-26. John 16 · ?· -~;; ~ 

After the crucifixion, H.:: c:•.p pe::J.r>.:d t.o the e:.eve~1; i,nl:::e 2h ;]: 9 
And behold I send the prorn.:.se of my Y:_,_t l:er up-::;:1 you~ ·Jtl+: tD.rry yE, in 
Jerusalem untill ye be endu~d w~th ~~war ~rom on high~ 1 · I~ was in 
obedience to this command th:::t 1~l1e d i.scipL,;s st~,q~re:l at Jerus2.lemr 
~hile waithing for th~s Spirit) yes this d1recti~g Spirit; Matthias 
was chosen to the apostlesh1p oy lc::;, &fter the .lioly Ghost was given 
to themb Every ordination was made under it's direction. I mean under 
the direction of the Holy Ghost-

We find the apostles bearing witnews of Christ and working in 
their ministry., They on::l-C1.:'.:0t?( ev·ar:gelis-J:;s, pa.stors; elders, teac:hers, 
deacons. All that are enun~rated in the scriptures. Under the lead
ership of Christ thru the 1,0rki.~l.~;s of L1e Holy Ghost.. Are all ·:of these 
officers necessary? Turn to Cor ~st took; 12: 12-2le Paul tells us 
each one must function in his own place and calling,. vve find them 
teaching the principles that Christ came to establish. ~bQ 6:1-2. 
(1) FAITH ()(2) REPENTANCE (3) BAPTISIM (4) LAYING ON OF HANDS 
(5) RESSURECTION (6) ETERNAL JUDGEMENT. By obeying these principles 
we·Bnter into the church of Jesus Chtist and work out our salvation 
or,go on unto perfection. 

Certain signs were to follow the Church (believers),:Read the 
16th Chapter of Mark; then 1 Cor. 12th Chap. Gifts fo the Spirit. Now 

in our search for the Church of Jesus Christ, let's look for the signs. 
By their fruits ye shall know them~ 

The organization must follow the patterh, Nothing to be added 
or taken away.. It must bear His name, because He said, 11 I will build 
MY. C lm:"c h. 

I h~ve tried tog~ve you a word picture of the organic form of the 
church. It is imoortant that we follow the oattern that is given us in 
~~e ~crip~ures. ~t is also important, and r·might say most important, 
t~a~ ou~ ~postles be apostles in every deed and that our prophets be 
rrop~ets ~e prophets indeed and so on to each group of officers that are 
5.rt ·1~,;1:::: -:::ruTch, May I continue) as we look to the membership of the 
c h·..::':·<~h. ( cm~:l as the r;,embership is, so is the church) we must bind a 
re~~ live group of people living lives that count and having within 
tb3~celves~ in thelr own lives, the fruits and the gifts of which I have 
9~0K2Da These things must be evident in the lives of those who compose 
th<3 cb.:tr::h before it can be the Church of Jesus Christ in very deed, 

Tl1is morning, I'm calling you back to the Divine order of things. 
L~~~ to ~he old Jerusalem Gospel, taught by the Reorganized Church of 
C~rlnt ~hich is His church indeed. A church divinely established and· 
di 'JL,E~ly led o Let go of all· the man made creeds, that bind you down, 
e·,~d Gling to the word of God, which will lift you up and put your feet 
c~ h1.ghar ground. Ah Yes, True to His promise and in the fullfillment 
c~ s mission Christ built His Church and the gates of hell have not 
p~~vailed against it. We in~ite you to accept its teachings and enter 
into its portals thru the waters of baptism., May God grant that you 
wj_ll come nmv, is my prayer in ,Jesus' name o Amenc 
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Sunday June 5, 1949 
Series No. 3 The Gospel of Jesus Christ 

In Heb. 6:1-2, we read) "Therefore leaving the principles of the 
doctrine of Christ, lut us go on unto perfection; not laying again 
the foundation of re0entancc from dead works, and of faith toward 
God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and of 
resurrection of the dead, Gnd of eterne..l judgement. 11 First of all I 
want to give you Webster's definition of the word 11 principle. 11 He 
sc:Lys that it is a truth wbich is general Lmd plain o'md upon which 
others are founded; ~s the principl~s of government. In the weeks 
thc:)t have passed v.1e have told you t 11at Christ ostc:.blished His church 
here upon the earth thct it might continue to c~rry ~s gospel to 
the nco.tions of the '"10rld} even after His death> He entrusted this 
responsibility to the r,Tinistry of tho church. '1Go ye into all the 
world o.nd preach the F£Ospcl to every cref1ture '1 wccs His parting moss
age to the Apostles. The church that we 1v've built h'"'.s followed the 
New Testement p0ttern) The: gos:-:>nl thc1t it preJch<:os must of necessity 
be the old JerusHlem gospel, t~ught by Christ and the ancient apostles. 
if it is to· be indeud , thE:: 1':r,ospel of the kingdom. 11 11 BeliE:.ve the 
gospel was the cry of Jesus to fiis ~cneration. That cry has echoed 
on down thru the centuries, ~nd now, nft~r th8 passage of ne~rly 
2ooo yec.rs, ·His church, trru His mi.nistry, is still crying "belie.. ve 
the gospel". We are soin~ to continue to tell the story of this 
gospel, in its fulness. We hav,. :c:~lrc··dy rr,Dd ynu the; st::tt::ment wherein 
of Paul he set forth the siY princi~les, uoon which, the gospel is 
foundcd. Tc:ke yon.r bibl(,S 2.nd rt."d this from the 6th chnptcr of 
Hebrews. Let me remind you of n. pr,Jmise Jesua mad(:; long,- long C:<[!,o. 
John 7:16-17. Jesus c:~nswcred thsm, ,.,nd s·.· id, 11l'!Iy docttine is not mine, 
but His th:'t sent me. If any mr·n will do His Hill, he sh ll know of 
the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whethGr I speck c·f myst.;lf. 11 

I can promise you the fulfillment of th~t promise today. This morning 
we o.re tnlking <'~bout 11 fc.-ith 1?. I om gelling to give you a group of thre"' 
texts wherefore seeing we also 2re compassed about with so great a 
cloud of witness(:;s} let us lay ;::side every weight, and the sin which 
doth so eD.sily bes.:;t us, r nd let us run with pc:~tiencE:J t~1c race thct is 
s.::;t bc;fore us, locking unto Jesus the uuthor .~nd finisher of our 
fJ.ith.a Heb.l2:1,2 ::md the words of Jesus 11 Hc.lve frd.th in Gcd" in 
Mark 11:22, nlso the t 1'Wught ':vxprcsscd in Jaml:S 2:26"!--:ith without 
works is den.d. 11 A mc,n is known ;-~ad m;~rked by his fn.ith, Every re~.1l 
man hus faith in something or somebcJdy: in sone c&use, in the ultim
ate decency of the commcn man, id cduc~tion, ctc. Some put their 
trust in physical strength, ott&rs in wealth, oth-rs in intelligence, 
others in the society of which they e~e a parte Only the drifters 
h~vc no f~ith. Thsughtful men who have no f~ith in God set up in 
t pL1.ce of God their fritll in lmrn'nity and ot:·1.r things.Strong 
}Qith invclvcs confident trust, resulting in willing co-operation. 
~~~ 11C little girl~ : t:tetpped on E'n upper floor of a burning building, 

\·rj ll_ not jump until her mnthe;r .tells her to do so. Then her c onfid
cnt trust in mother causes her to do th3t which she would otherwise 
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be afraid to do. She h~s f~ith. Faith which contents itself with be
lieving but without action, is not worth discussing. Such "faith 
without works is de 'ld. 11 Any frti th worthy of the name does two things .. 
It gives power and assurance. It indicat~s a c0rtnin course of 
e.ction- Where shall we put our faith '~Certainly, where cur faith will 
produce in us the great8st aaaurnnce about the things that matter 
most_. And certainly, also, whore it will require us to make the most 
manly responses possible t~ the problems of life. Where is this? 
Jesus s2ys, 11 Have faith in God. 11 Paul echoed the wcrds of his Master 
when he said:nYour faith should not stand in the wisdnm of meh, but 
in the pc.:wer of God.<~i Cor. 2:5 .. This is gathered up in our primary 
text, which says th't we should t2ke courage and insight from the 
lives of the great ones whn have gone before, and in the light of 
their faith should run with o:tionce the r2co tLrt is set before us, 
tr'.king specic,l cc.uragc frcm the exr)mplo of Jesus the Lord, who is 
himself the great guarantee that our f~ith is well placed. To have 
fcith in God is to h8ve faith in the fin2l victory of everything 
that is good:"Every good gift and every perfect gift is from abovw, 
and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no v3riable
ness, nei th<. r shadow c,f turning. 11 -James 1:17. The issues of time o.nd 
eternity nre in the hn.nds of God. He will bring (~very good thing to 
pnss and every evil thing to naught. It is o.bsurd, for example, to 
say that we believe in democracy but that we do nrt believe in the 
God who made us &nd in whom we live • nd move and hnve our being. 
11 Have faith in God 11 is not ,just r:dvico, it is c-. comrnr,nd. This command 
is address,~d to uvery cne of us. We cbE:y the c omr:1nnd or our lives 
become weak and puny. This is especially true when we remBmber that 
life does nc t end at de nth but gcA:,s on after dGath as vigcrously as 
it did herG.No man has any security for the life tho.t lies beyond · 
death unless he has confident trust in God such as loads him to 
plan his life according to the wishes of the God of all those who 
live here '~nd hereafter. Faith in governmGnt, in educatiun, in dem
ocracy, and in the reign of law are all important; but they are chief
ly important as asp0cts of a confident trust in God who is working 
out his purpos<;;s for the gond of 1}tuncmi ty in time. and in etE:rni ty. 
The man who lacks faith in such a God lacks the security and dynamic 
for life at its best. "The fe&rful, and unbclieving ••.• shall h:1.ve 
their part in the lnke which burneth with fire and brimst(me: which 
is the second deetth. 11Rev. 21:8. Faith in God he:'~s a sure foundation. 
We also are comp~ssed about with so great o. cloud of witnesses". 
It is not asking too much th::;t we should believe in the God ~nd Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the world's greatest specialist in spiritual 
affairs. All of us want godly men rather than wicked men in high 
plPces; directing the affcirs of the naticns. of industry, of the 
pr~fessions. All of us want our children to grow up into persons of 
godly character. Tha best we cnn Jiope ·for oursel vds is thnt in time. or 
in etcrni ty WE:) shall becorre honor2ble, c ouragcous, fe:'rsighted, willing 
to lose ourselves in great couses. The call to have faith in God is 
not a strange call. It is merely a call to stop dreamiDg and to start 
living at our best; to trust God with our lives because we want to 
bu the kind of people thc:.t h0 wants us to be; tc c noper£':.te with him 
to the full extent of our powers; and not just to drift on in the 
hope thnt he will save in spite of our weakness. Faith~in God is 
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constructive. Without it, it is impossiblE:: .. ~t.n bectqise he that 
cometh to God must believe that he is and that he is a rew~rder of 
them that diligently seek him. Remember Jesus said, "Have faith in 
Goct.n 
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June 12, 1949 Series No. J 
Gospel of Jesus Christ 

We are going to continue our discourse on 11Faith". As we said 
last week to continue, Faith in God is constructive. It prepares the 
way for forgiveness of sin: ttJesus, seeing their faith, said unto the 
sick of the palsy; Son, be of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven thee." 
Matt. 9:2. It makes possible the healing of the sick:"Jesus turned 
him about, and when he saw her, he said, Daughter, be o~ good comfort; 
thy faith hath made thee whole. And the woman was made whole from that 
hour.-Matt. 9:22 Paul ••••• perceiving that he had faith to be healed, 
said with a loud voice, stand upright on thy feet.And he leapt and 
walked.-Acts 14:9,10. 11 Is any sick among you"> let him call for the 
elders of the church; and let them pray over him, anointing him with 
oil in the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith shall save the 
sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he hath committed sins 
they shall be forgiven him.-James 5:14,15. It assures us that all the 
gifts of God are available for our ultimate good:nif God be for us, 
who can be against us: He that spared not his own Son, but delivered 
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all 
things? Rom.8:Jl,32. Faith in God is the foundation of spiritual 
understanding: Lack of faith makes the preaching of the gospel in
effective~:' "Unto us was the gospel preached as well as unto them(the 
ancient Hebrews): but the word preached did not profit them, not 
being mixed with faith in them that heard it."Heb.4:2. "The Holy 
Scriptures are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith 
which is Christ Jesus."-2Tim. J:l5."Christ may dwell in your heart by 
faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to 
c·omprehend w~th a~l ·saints what is the breadth, and length. and depth 
and·height; and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, 
that ye might be filled with all the fullness of God."Eph.J:l?-19. 
Those who have genuine. faith in God are _thereby. set apart from all 
others. Since they are n.ow eager'to do'the will of God; he canwork 
with them. They· are accounted as the childrel) of Abraham; . the' father 
of the faithful: nye are all the children of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus. ·For as many of you as ·])ave been baptized unto Christ bave ·put · 
on Christ • There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is nei~he.r bond nor 
free, there ls' neither mall:e nor female: for ye are. all one in Christ 
Jesus. And if ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed; and heirs 
according to the promise •"-Gal.. :5:26-29. "The Promise i that he' shcnild 
be the heir of the·world,was not to Abraham, or_to.his'seed, through 
the law, but through·the righteousness of·faith."-Rom.4:IJ. "Therefore 
being justified by faith, we have peace with God'thnough our Lord 
Jesus Chrmst; by whom·alwo. we have access by faith_int9_this_grace 
wherein we stand, and rejoice in the hope of the glory of Goq.-Rom. 
5:1,2. For this reason Jesus sent Paul as ·11 a minister and a witness" 
11 To open their eyes, and to trirn them from darkness to light, and · 
from the power 6f Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness 
qf sins; and inheritance among t}lem _which are sf).nctified by. faith 
that is in me,.nActs ·26:1S .. Such faith is not an .end but it is a good 
beginning:"Faith, if it has not works, is dead, beigg alone ... Yea, a 
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man may say, Thou hast faith and I have works: show me thy faith 
without thy works, and I will show thee my faith by my works.rrJames 
2:17,18. "Giving all diligence, add to your faith virtur; and to 
virtue knowledge; and to knowledge temperance; and to temperance 
patience, and to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly 
kindness; and brotherly kindness charity. For if these things be in 
you, and abound, they make you that ye shall neither be barren nor 
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ."2 Pet. 1:5-8. 
God has used man of great faith to build his church. This is natural 
since: "'ltlithout faith it is impossible to please him; for he that 
cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of 
them that diligently seek him."Heb. 11:6. Faith was the motive power 
in the lives of the ancient man and women of God(Hebrews 11), and by 
faith we are joined with them: .''Be not slothful, but followers of 
them who through faith and patience inherit the promises."Heb., 6:12 • 
Knowing this, the disciples prayed the Lord nincrease our faith" 
(Luke 17:5), and kept this in mind when choosing men for special 
tasks: "And they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy 
Ghost."Acts 6:5. With this in mind they sent Barnabas on an impor
tant mission to Antioch:"Who, when he came, and had seen the grace of 
God, was glad, and exhorted them all--that with purpose of heart 
they would cleave unto the Lord. For he was a good man, and full of 
the Holy Ghost and of faith."Acts 11:23,24. And Paul testified of 
himself:" I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live: yetanot 
I, but Christ liveth me: and the life which I now live in the flesh 
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave him
self for me. "Gal. 2:20. Such faith in God, well founded, construct
ive, enlightening, active, can become the guiding principle of every 
life. It is not always easy, for there are many inducements to un
belief but nwhat if some did not believe?shall their unbelief make 
the faith of God without effect? God forbid: yea, let God be tnae, 
but every man a liar. "Rom. 3; 3, 4. Vle are compassed about with a great 
cloud of witnesses(Romansl2:l)who have testified down the ages of 

the power of faith."Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word 
of God{Romans lO:l?}but faith is ~;>trengthened in experience. The 
justification of faith lies in the immediate resul'Ss of faith in 
the lives of the faithful. The man who trusts God finds his confid
ence in God growing with that trust. The vindication of his faith 
lies in the enchanced quality of his own life:"The just shall live by 
faith"Rom. 1:17. "This is the victory that overcometh the world, even 
our faith." 1 John 5:4. We are approaching the end of our walk down 
the old old path for today. As we make preparation to take our leave 
let us remember these words, "And Jesus answereing saith unto them, 
have faith in God.-Markll:22. Remember its the first principle of 
the gospel, the first step toward Gode Yes, faith is the substance of 
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. Heb. 11:1. 
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June 19, 1949 Series No. 3 
Authority 

This morning as we walk along "The Old Old Path"I would like to 
talk to you about "authority. 11First of all I'd like to tell you that 
it takes men with this nauthority"to represent the church of Jesus 
Christ. 

During the first part of his ministry Jesus was not primarily 
concerned with church organization. However,. as time wnet an and the 
needs of his desciples began to increase, Jesus recognizing these 
increasing needs, retired alone to the mountain top to pray. There 
in all night communion with the Heavenly Father received from his 
Father divine revelation ahd wisdom which enabled him to call his 
disciples together the following morning and from them CHOOSE twelve 
to be apostles in his church. · 

In talking to these same ~en months later Jesus said"Ye have 
not chosen me~ but I haye chosen you, and ordained you, that ye 
should go and bring forth frui~~, •• Johh 15:16. 

Just for a moment or two let us turh our thoughts to temporal 
organizations •. Is there a mhn among us who because he possesses a 
copy of the Constitution of the United States would set himself up 
as President without being duly chosen by the people? No man would 
do that~ \1/ould any man have the authority to represent this govern
ment as Ambassador to Great Britain without first receiving his 
"commission" from this government to do so? Our answer must be no., 

Every organization in the world has certain fundamental laws 
which govern the ghoosing of their representatives and no man has 
the right to assume this responsibility untml he has been chosen 
according to the laws of the particular organization of which he is 
a member. 

If them,temporal organizations are so exacting in the choosing 
of their representatives how much more exacting must· of necessity be 
the church of Jesus Christ? 

It is essential that we have a God-chosen ministry if we have 
the New Testament church in existence. Whenever the ministry was 
spoken of in the New Testament times they were spoken of as being 
called and sent from God and by his directions as the following will 
show. 

HAs m}l Father hath sent me, so send I younJohn 20;21-23---"As 
tne Lord hath called, so ordained I 11 1 Cor.?:l?. While in Rom. 10: 
14-15 we read "Hbw shall they preach except~ tley be sent." 

Many men today take the "commission1' that Jesus gave to the 
eleven, just before his ascension into heaven wherein he told them 
to 11 go into all the world and preach the gospel 11 and try to make 
this "commission" apjlly to them today when in reality it applies to 
the "eloven"only. In no way can you make it read to give men "auth
ority" today. 

When Paul came into the churdh he did not attempt to take any r1 

other man's authority or commission. Rather, he followed the estab~ 
lished New Testament pattenn and waited until his call to the lmini
stry come thru the regular channels. 
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Listen;while I read Acts 13:2-4"As they ministered to the Lord, 
and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for 
the work whereunto I have called them~ And when they had fasted and 
prayed, and laid their hands on them they sent them away~ So the~, 
being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, departed unto Seleucia; and 
from thence sailed to Cyprus." 

What a perfect example of the receiving of the 11authorityn to 
represent Christ and His. church. 

The voice of divine revelation speaking as it did on the mount
tain top designating certain men ~o be ministers in His church. 

As Paul accepted responsibility of ministry and began to func
tion in it he writes concerning it it Heb. 5:4-6. 

And no man taketh this honour unto himself. but he hhat is 
called of God, as was Aarono Ao also Christ glorified not himself to 
be made a high priest; but he that said unto him 1 Thou art my Son, 
today Nave I begotten thee, As he saith in another place, Thou art 
a priest forever after the order of Melchisedeco 

In Exodus the 28th chap~er and the 40th chapter as well as 
Numbers 18th chapter the s~ory is told of the choosing of Asron and 
his sons as priests and ministers of God. Once again, God speaking 
to men thru revelation; designating certain men for certain positions 
of ministry. Once again the "authorityrr to represent Him given by di
vine appointment. 

Paul states further that Christ himself did not glorify him
self to be made a high priest but that his call to Melchisedec Priest 
hood came from the Father who said"Thou art my son, todq,y have I 
begotten thee." Listen, !)flY friends, it is impossible for me to over 
emphasize the importance of the ministry in Christs church being 
called of him by divine revelation that they might be invested with 
his 11authority 11 • 

The church of Jesus Christ cannot function without a divinely 
commissioned ministry. It takes authority to officiate in all of the 
ordinances of the church. Baptism-Laying on o6 hands for confirmation 
blessing of little children, ordination, healing of the sick-Sacra
ment of the Lords Supper-Marriage, etc. 

When these ordinances are performed by a ministry with 
"authority to represent Christ"the promise of Jesus if fulfilled, 
wherein he said "Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven 11 and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loose in 
heaven~nMatt.l8:18 

We might go further and say that when these ordinances are 
performed by men without authority that God is not bound to recog
nize them~ We worship an unchangeable God¢ The wise man of old said 
that whatsoever God doeth, he doeth forever~ Men have tried, howev
er to change the plan of God to please their own thots' and desires. 
When Jesus began to build his church he promised that the g~tes of 
hell would never prevail against it. Several centuries passed from the 
time of Jesus until that time when God withdrew his authority from 
the church because of disobedience. The divine light of revelation 
wrs out during that pnntion of history we call the dark ages. It 
stayed out until that time whan in 1S30 God once again spoke and 
under angelic ministration restored the living church to the world. 
A church endowed with revelation and authority and all of the gifts 
and blessings and power of the New Testament churche Thus keeping 
the promise h€ made many years before-that the powers of darkness 
would not prevail against the church that he estab~ished. 
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So today, the lawful successor to the church of New Testament 
times and to the church of 1830- the Reorganized Churdh of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day SaintsO with world headquarters in· Independence, 
mo.- presents its claim to the world that the authority to represent 
Christ and hi$ church is resident within it and invites you to come 
and partake of its blessings-the blessings that naturally follow a 
church led by a divinely called and commissioned ministry. 
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Sunday July 17, 1949 
Series No. 3 OUR PART IN OUR SALVATION 

Text: 11 If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; 
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 

John 8:31,32. 
The First Step in Genuine Christianity is to accept Jesus Christ as 
Lord for time and eternity. This is a declaration of loyalty; natur
alization in the spiritual realm. For some it involves an awakening 
we have been living passively in a Christian environment but now 
awake to the necessity of following the leadership of Jesus with 
earnest effort. For others it is a new experience; we must leave the 
country of evil and become citizens of the kingdom. Whatever our 
background; the most important step that we ever take is intelligent 
and devoted enlistment in the services of our Lord. The man who 
thus enlists finds his place in life. No other man does. 

ttThere is none mame under heaven given among men, whereby we 
must be saved." Words of Peter Acts 4:12 "If any:n man be in Christ, 
he is a new creature; old things are pass(;;d away; behold, all things 
are become new." Paul 2 Cor. 5:17 This enlistment pardons past 
rebellions. Before we enlist, we are all unprofitable to God, and 
some are in actual rebellion against him. But God is so eager for 
our heart's l~ve that he holds nothing of this against us. Once we 
enlist. we are treated as righteous because of our enlistment, not 
as sinners because of our past rebellion. Thus, the men guilty of 
the greatest crime in history (Mark 15:11-15) were told that they 
did not have to appease an offended God: but only to trust him, 
turn from their sinning, and enlist in his service. If they would 
do this, they would be endowed with power from on high(Acts 2:37-47) 
THIS IS THE GLORIOUS TRUTH in great Christian doctrine of "Justif
ication by Faith." Men who truly repent, turning from the ways of 
sin and turning to the ways of righteousness, need have no fears 
of the yesterdays. Such men are treated as just by reason of their 
faith in God, and welcomed back into the family of Christ without 
reservation. Paul never tired of proclaiming this grpet truth. Av 
A!lt~och, he si?.:id; Wfhrm-tgh ~hi~ man (Chr~$t J.es}t~) is pr\3aehe4 \lPtO 
yov. the· forgiveness of sins; ;anQ. by Him all that. belif;V~ are justi~ 
fied from a11 things, from whic~ ye c9uld n9t 9e j~st}fieg by the 
l~w 9f Moses."Acts 13:36,39. · . · . · · · 
To the Romans he declared: 
Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness. 
Romans 4:3 And then he broadened this proclamation to·include every. 
man: 
"Therefore being justified by faith, we hc:..ve.peace withGod through 
our Lord Jesus Christ; by whom Rlso we have access by faith into 
thi.s grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of 
God • 11Romans 5 : 1, 2 • · . 
When we have peace with God through our faith and our enlistment, he 
does not remember our past·sins agamnst us, and if we continue in 
the faith and in the service of our Lord, these sins are truly for
given. Paul in very deep gratitude wrote this to Titus in the 3rd 
chapter, verses three to seven. 
BUT JESUS HAS NOT DONE All that is nec(;;ssary to our salvation. The 
best gifts require something of those to whom they are given. I 
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cannot give my boy an educat~on but only an opportunity for an ed
ucation; he must do his p~rt before my gift becomes complete. Sim
ilarly, the free gift which God offers to every man is of value only 
to those who.accept the gift and shape their liv:es according to its 
requirements. This involves the enlistment and service taught by P 
Peter at Pentecost. John testified: n AS ~-1.ANY AS RECEIVE HIM to them 
he gave the power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
beleive on his name. John 1:12. 

·The work of salvation is not complete. ~1ush of what remains to 
be done is in our hands. We have been called to become the sons of 
God. If we continue and "observe all things" Matthew 28:20, we in
herit the promise, If we f~l to continue in his way of life we have 
no promise. Jesus said: 
"Not every one .that samth unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father 
which is in heaven. Matthew 7:21,22. 
Nor is mere earnestness enough. Paul wrote. 

"Brethren, my hec1rt' s desire and prayer to God for Israel is, 
that they might·be sbved. For I bear them record that they have a 
zeal of God, but not according to knowledg~. Romans 10:1,2. 

WE ARE NIDT SAVED BY A SINGLE Ali1T OF .UJ:tNOTION, but by continuing 
to serve God iri harmony with instructions received from him. 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. n John 8: · 
31,)2. The apostle John was deeply concerned about this very.prob
lem among the e8rly saints, and he wrote to those who had already 
made a coveant with Christ: 
tiLovk to yourselves, that we losti not those things which we have 
wrought, but that we receive a full reward. Whosoever tran~gresseth 
and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ , he hath both the Father and the 
Son.u 2 Peter 2:20,21. 

Paul joined his fellow apostle in this w.:,rning; "If we sin wilfully 
after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, there remain 
eth no more sacrifice for sins." Hebrews 10:26 · 
Peter also testified: 11For if after they have escaped the pollutions 
of the world •••• they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the 
latter end is worse with them than the peginning. For it had been 
bettor for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than, 
after they have known it, to t'lfrn from the holy commal)dment de-
livered unto th~m. 2 Peter 2:20,21, · . ~ 
·THE CHRISTIAN LIFE IS A NEW LIFE. We enter this li:fe as we do any 
other, by way of a new birth; 
11Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God ••• 
Except a man be born of wcter and of the Spirit, he cannot enter 
the kingdom of God~ That which is born of the '.5lesh is flesh; and 
what which is born· of the spirit is spirit ••• ye must be born again. 

John 3:3,5-~ 
We must become as little children to nenter the kingdom of heaven" 
Matthew 18:3. Some have to be fed with the m:ilk of.the w~rd, not 
having yet become sufficiently mature to partake of "strong meat" 
Hebrews 5:13,14. Peter says that we must "grow in grace, and the 
knpwledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 2 Peter 3:18, and 
that nBesil'ies this, giving all diligence" we must add to our "faith 
virtue knowledge; and to knowledge temperance." 2 Peter 1?5-7. 
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This will require strenuous cf£'ort, even as it did of Paul who wrote; 
nSo fight I,. not as one that bea-teth the air; but I keep under my 
body, and bring it into subjec·tion; lest that by any means, when I 
have preached to others, I myself should be a ~astaway.Cor. 9:26,27. 

Even in the day nof our seeming strength we may have to be re
minded as Peter was reminded b¥ the Master, "When thou art converted, 
strengthen thy brethren" Luke 22:3'2. 

He who has spmght us out~ and offered us the grace of forgiveness 
has not left us alone. His church was established, and the ministry 
set in their places therein: 

"For the prefecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ, till we all come in the 
unity 6!6 the faith, and of the knowledg·e of the Son of God, into a 
perfect man, unto the measur~ of the stature of the fullness of 
Christ •••• and •••• may grow up into him in all things, which is the 
head, even Christ." Ephesians 4: 12-15 

He who said, "If any man will come after me, let P,im deBJll him 
self, and take up his cross, and follow me."Matt.l6~24. and who in
spired the apostle Paul to write: "Let us lay aside every weight, and 
the sin which doth sa 8asily besot us) ~nd let us run with patience 
the gae.e that is set before us. 11 Hebrews 12;1 promises us also: "To 
mim that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne." 
Revelations 3: 21 .. and that Will'. shall be; "joint-heirs with 9'hrist; 
if so be that we suffer with him (Jesus). Romans 8:17. 
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Sunday July 24, 1949 
Series No. 3 The Sons of God 

"Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, 
that we should be called the sons of God; therefore the world knoweth 
us not, because it knew him not." 

"Beloved, now we are the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear 
what we shall be; bat we know that, when he shall appear we shall be 
like him; for we shall see him as he is.n 

nAnd every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even 
as he is pure."--John 3:1-3. 

John was addressing people who had been initiated ~nto the ct~:::·~!: 
church, who had received the unction of the Holy One, the birth that 
is from above, and he wrote to them, "Beloved; now we are the sons of 
God.Even here and now it is our privilege to be the children of God. 
More than this, we must be born of his Spirit and become his children 
while in this life and receive a development that will fit us for 
future life with him in a more advanced state of existence. 

What we shall become in the future life depends much upon what 
we are in the present, and the glory we shall inherit in the eternal 
world will depend much on what we acquire of spiritual refinement in 
this life. We are r~quired to begin the work of spiritual transforma
tion here. 

According to revelation received in our day God spoke to the 
people of Enoch thus:"If you will that I give unto you a place in the 
celestial world, you must prepare yourselves by doing the things which 
I have commanded you and required of you.-Doctrine and Coveants 77:1. 
We must do a work of preparation, and Jesus Christ ' has set the example 
we must follow. By doing this work of preparation under the influence 
of the indwelling spirit of Christ we shall grow into his likeness 
even in this life. 

We speak often of the glory of Christ. It is not only that bright
ness and perfection of beauty in which he shall appear when he comes 
again to earth, but his spiritual glory is in the perfe6tion of his 
character. There were those who perceived this inner rad.;iance of his 
spirit when he dwelt among men and Jqhn wrote, "We ~eh$1.4 his glory." 
John 1:~4e But to the majority of men Jesus was a young man of humble 
station, in the eyes of the learned rabbis an unlettered 'rustic' who 
spent most of his time ministering to the common people. of Galilee .. 
He had nothing worldly men regard as greatness. 

The phophets of old prophecied that he would come in glory at the 
time of his first coming. One of them in Book of Mormon times by the 
name of Alma explained what that glory was saying Christ would be full 
of grace, equity, and truth, full of patience, mercy, long-suffering, 
quick to hear the cries of his people, and to answer their prayers. 
Alma 7:40. He came in that glory the first time, in the inner grace, 
And be.:.cuty, and power of his spirit. Such is the glory his followers 
must acquire through the experiences of life. 

Sometimes afflictions are the means by which the spiritual re
:'inement is wrought out, and Jesus apprised his disciples that the 
Father prunes the fruitful branch, that it may zield more fruit. Paul 
had an affliction, to which he fefers as a thorn in the flesh. It 
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troubled him so greatl~r tha~ b.e at>ked ·the Lord thrLe times to remove 
it from him, but it reMai':ler. "'.·ic!.-1 r.im, The Lord said to Jj.im, "My 
strength is made perfect in weak~ess anG Paul came to realize that 
the affliction was left to ~eE:p i1im hillD.ble. ~ Cor 6 12:7-9. 

The strength of which the Lord. spoke to Paul is perfection in 
humility, love, faith, hope, charity, temperance, patience, and all 
those qualities manifest in Jesus Christ when he lives among men; and 
this spiritual strength often is cultivated under conditions that 
prevent our being regarded as great by the worldly minded. John re
fers to this in "·his letter where he says, "The world knoweth us not, 
because it knew him not."-1 John 3:1. 

Referring again to revelation of our time we read in Doctrine 
Coveants 85:2, "This Comforter is the promise which I give unto you::
of eternal life, even the glory of the celestial kingdom .. nwe read 
further in the 5th paragraph "And they who are not sanctified through 
the law which I have given unto you, even the law of Christ, must 
inherit another kingdom •••• For he who is not able to abide the law 
of a celestial kingdom, cannot abide a celestial glory.," 

We know not what the transcendent glory of the c~lestial king
dom is. Both Isaiah and Paul declare that eye hat not seen nor 
ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things God 
hath prepared for those that love hime Isaiah 64:4-1 Cor. 2:9 

It is enough for us to know in the present that a joyous future 
awaits those who love God and keep his commandments. Not much has 
been revealed to us concerning the eternity from which we came int~ 
this life, nor of the eternity into which we are going.The instruction 
we have received from the Lord pertains principally to the course 
we should pursue while we live here. It seems evident that we should 
give our main attention to our present duties. If we discharge them 
faithfully, pursuing with patience and integrity the path in which 
we walk as followers of the Lord Jesus we shall enter into the reward 
promised to those who endure to the end are faithful. The Holy Spirit, 
the Comforter, if we receive it, is the earnest of our inheritance 
(Ephesians 1:13,13) it is the promise that, if faithful to the end, 
we shall enter the eelestial kingdom. If we are born from above and 
grow in grace and in the knowledge of God, then when Christ who is 
our life shall appear, we shall also appear with him in glory. 

Colossians 3:4. 
Without holiness, no man shall see God.Heb. 12:14~ Only he that 

hath the light and the hope of immortality dwelling in him shall see 
or approach the Lord. 1 Tim. 6:15,16, lnspired Version. John wrote 
therefore, #Every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, 
even as he.is pure." 1 John 3:3. 

In the parable of the marriage of the king's son, Jesus taught 
the lesson that preparation must be made to enter the kingdom of God. 
Matt. 22:11,12. Many had been calldd as guests to the wedding. but 
when the king came in to see them a man was found who had not 
arrayed himself fittingly for the occasion. When asked why he had 
presented himself without having on the wedding garment he had no 
excuse to offer and was not permitted to remain at the feast. 

The teaching of the parable was, in the language of Jesus, "Many 
are called, but few are chosen."The gospel call goes out to all men, 
Many give it no attention; some are baptized in to the church but 
make little progress in spiritual development; some apply themselves 
to understand the word of God and to comply with its requirements, 
and these go onward toward perfection, "bringing forth fruits with 
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they are faithful. :q.~ •. ~" 1..7 ·lt , 

Peter gives us alJ. insight, into T,,rhat -ifllorks of faithfulness are. 
Reminding the saints that it was pqssible for them to become partakers 
of the divine nature, hi impressed upon them the need of adding to 
their faith diligence, virtue; knowledge, self cont.rol, patience, 
g~dliness, brotherly kindness, and love. He compared those who lacked 
these qualities to men of defeetive vision, who cannot see distant 
things but only those that are near, men so wrapped up in the present 
that they fail to conside~ and prepare for the future. 2 Peter 1:49. 

Paul writes in the Galation letter (4:5-7} that the object of 
Christ's mission to earth was that we might receive the adbption of 
sons. He says "And because ye are sons, God hath setlf for the Spirit 
of his Son into your hearts crying, Abba, Father, "And he affirms 
that, being sons of God, we are his heirs. 

A very practical phase of this matter is that our inheritance 
does not all lie in the distant future, but we are heirs of God's 
blessings in this life as well. John assured those to whom he wrote, 
''And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep h_is 
commandments, and do those things that are pleasing in his sight.u 
1 John 3:22. lie sums up the commandments in the words "that we should 
believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another as 
he gave us commandment." Verse 23 .. 

Jesus had promised his disciples that if they asked anything in 
his name if should be granted. John 14:13,14. This was to be on the 
condition that they continued to abide in him. John 16:?. 

He assured them of the Fathers love for them and said: Whatso
ever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you •••• Ask, 
and ye shall receive, that~your joy may be full. John 16:23-27. 
And wonderful as the promise is it is repated to us also: Seek me 
diligently and ye shall find me, ask and ye shall receive; knock and 
it shall be opened unto you, whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in 
my name it shall be given unto you, that is expedient for you.Doctrine 
& Coveants 85:16. The promise and the comdttions are the same as in 
the days of old when men trusted God and kept his commandments. 

John tells us in his letter (5:4)tbht the commandments we are 
required to keep are not grievous to be borne. Careful study of them 
reveals them to be the heavenly Fathef's wise counsel to us, the 
means by which we may rise to· better conditions and partake of life 
more abundant. Obedience to the law given th~ough Christ is the only 
thing that will bring peace into a world that for so long has been 
racked by the storms of human selfishness and passiori. We can do no 
wiser thing than ti keep the commandments of Christ which are not 
griev·ous to be borne. So shall we become heirs of the blessings of 
God, realizing the adiptions of sonf.... 
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Sunday July 31, 1949 
Series No. 3 Christ Who Is Our Life 

n He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in him .• n 
And the witness is this, that God gave unto us eternal life, and 

this life is in his Son. 
·He that hath the Son hath the life; he that hath not the Son 

hath not the life.l John 5:10-12.R.V. 
The gift of God is eternal life. We receive it through Jesus 

Christ, the Father's chosen messsng~r to us. The Father hath life in 
himself, and he·gave to his Son to have life in himself. John 5:26 
Jesus Christ gives of the life that is in him to those who believe in 
him. Everyone who believes in the Son may have everlasting life. 
John 6:40. As we partake of the physical life of our human parents in 
our natural birth, so we enter into the spiritual life that is in 
Christ in our spiritual birth. Jesus spoke-of this e.s being born anew 
or from above. John 3:3 

Spiritual birth is more than an intellectual acceptance of the 
gospel. It is more than an emotional reaction to its appeal. It is 
more than a moral response to it. All of these are called into action 
on our part, but the implanting of spiritual life within us is an 
act of divine power. It is the work of God operating through Jesus 
Christ. It is a gift from above, the entrance of new life into the 
soul. The reception of this new life in the soul makes one a son of 
God, a child of his Spirit. Through the experience the human spirit 
"becomes conscious of its relation to something vastC;r than itself, to 
something divine." 

11 We are constantly being told, and quite truly, that we need to 
make our religion more real, more full of power, and more attractive, 
is a deeper apprehension of the presence and activity of the Holy 
Spirit of God.n 

The promise of Jesus to his disciples Wus that the Comforter, ~ 
the Holy Spirit, whom the Father would send in his name, would teach 
them all things; that under its teachings they should know the truth, 
and the truth should make them free. John 14:26; 3:31. John's first 
epistle was addressed to members of the church who understood from 
exp~rience this fundamental primciple of the gospel and had not b<:;en 
moved by the presentations of false teachers. They had received an 
unction from the Holy One. The spirit of Truth had given them power 
to discern between good and evil. 1 John 2:20. 

There were some who had been number8d with the church but had 
left it, giving evidence that they eithe;r had not rec0ived the Holy 
Spirit or had lost it after having received it. Verses 18,19. John 
warned the faithful repeatedly to abide in the truth which they he.d 
he~rd from the beginning. It is upon this condition that the Spirit 
of Truth remains with us, that we desire the truth and endeavor to 
follow it. The Holy Spirit pours out its annointing upon those who 
are just and true. Doctrine Coveant~ 76:5. It remains with them so 
long as they continue to be just and true. It withdraws from them only 
when they have deserted the Trut 11. 

John taught that those wl1o receive of the Spirit have evidence 
that they are abiding in Christ, partakers of the life that is in 
him, He wrote, "Hereby we know tlwt he abideth in us, by the Spirit 
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which he hath given us .. n John .3;24, 4:1.3. Jesus declerod the same 
truth concerning the church acknowiedged of God to.be his, He shows 
forth his own works in it. 3 Nephi 12:22. The Spirits presence is 
evidencG that the individual or the church is partaking of tho life 
that is in Christ. What then may be concluded when no manifestations 
of the Spirits presence are in evidence? 

Eternal life is a condition of the spirit. It is not something 
with held from us until we have passed through death~ It is not 
something waiting for us on the other side of that experience. We 
ent~r into life here when we are born of the Spirit of Christ and 
receive of the life that is in him .. And so John wrote. "He that hath 
the Son, hath the life." 

But John wrote also, "He that hath not the Son hath not the life 
It was a question of vast importance Paul asked of curtain people he 
met at Ephesus, "Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye beleived"" 
Acts 19:1,2. He did not Ctsk "Have pe benn baptized~" It was known 
they were regarded as disciples. Paul may have noted an absence of 
the .:.indications of the life that is in Christ, and his inquiry re
sulted in the discovery thct th<:; people he questioned had not been 
baptized in accordanc0 with the commandments of Christ, ~nen the 
correction was made and they had been baptized and confirmed in the 
proper manner the Holy Spirit entered into them, and they were born 
into the life that is in Christ. Acts 19:6 All is not accomplished 
when we have entered into the spiritual life. The work of spiritual 
development has but begun. The goal set for us is"the measure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ." Ephesians 4: 1,3;. \ve have far 
to go and much to accomplish; in our own strength we should fail, but 
so long as we abide in Christ, "the One called to our side 11 is with 
us, and the Spirit helpeth our infirmities. Romans 8:26. 

To abide in· Christ is the 1/I[Ork required of us~ We abide in him 
by keeping his commandments, not merely in outward formality but 
in willingness of the heart and ready cooperation with our great 
leader. The promise to us is, 11If ye k~ep my commandments ye shall 
abide in my love; even as I have kept my Fathers commandments and 
abide in his love. John 15:10. 

In the parable·of the vine and its branches Jesus taught: 
I am·:~. the true vine, and my Father is the husbandme:m ~ 
2. Every branch in me ths.t beFreth not fruit he taketh away; and every 
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth 
more fruit, 
.3~ Now ye are cl~an through the word which I have spoken unto you. 
4, Abide in me, and I in you" As the branch cannot bear fruit of it 
self except it abide in the vine; no more can ye J except ye abide 
in me. 
5. I am the vine, ye are the branches; He that abideth in me, and I 
in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit;for without me ye can do 
nothing. . 
Y• If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is 
withered; and men gather them and cast them in to the fire and they 
are burned, 
f;;.If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shtill ask.what ye 
will, and it shrll be done unto you. 
$. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye be2r much fruit, so shall 
ye be my disciples. John 15;1-8. 
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The teaching of the parable is clear. Life is resident in the 

vine, and the living branches partake of that life and boar fruit. 
Branches severed from the parent plant wither and die, hctving no 
enduring life within themselves. So mn Christ everlasting life is 
resident, and those who are born into that life 0nd continue in it 
are like living branches of the vine that benr much fruit .. But the 
soul thRt ce&ses to draw life from Christ is like the branch that 
withers and dies having so source of life. 

Christ is the only source of spiritu~l life available to the . 
people of the world. Many never are brought into vital union with 
him, and never enter into the life to which he invites all.Some, 
it is to be hoped few. are cast away as withered branches that once 
had life but have died. 

The ~vidence that we have in us the life of Christ is in the 
works we do .. In true disciples of Christ the spiritual life nanifests 
itself in abundance of good works. 11The works that I do shall ye do 
also.", Jesus said to his disciples. By our fruits we may be known 
if we be of Christ, if his life is within us. If our works are not 
like that pattenn set for us in his life, we are not of him. But if 
fortunately we are of him, when Christ, who is our life, sh~ll appear, 
then shall we also appc2r with him in glory. Colossians 3:4. 
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Series No. 3 August 7, 1949 
The Great Commandment 

Brethren, I write no new commandment unto you, but an old comm
abdment which ye had from the beginning. The old commandment is the 
word which ye have heard from the beginning. 

Again a new commandment I write unto you, which thing is true in 
him and in you; because the darkness is past, and the true light now 
shineth. 

He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his brother, is in 
darkness even until now. 

He that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there is 
none occasion of stumbling in him. 

But he that hateth his brother is in darkness, and walketh in 
darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth because that darkness hath 
blinded his eyes. 1 John 2:7-11. 

When God created this world fair and good and peopled it with 
inhabitants, he gave them a commandment that they should love one 
another. This is the great commandment of the law, given in the gospel 
to Adam, in the law of Moses, to the disciples of Christ, and repeated 
to us in the restored gospel~ The law of love is the law of Christ. 
Under this law the people of Enoch became so developed that they 
were translated to the heavenly realm, and under this law a people 
must be prepared to meet the returning Lord from heaven. 

But Satan has usurped dominion in the world, has alienated men 
from their Creator, and has filled their hearts with the spirit of 
selfishness and greed. Millions of people have lived and other 
millions now are living upon a plane of existence where life means 
the gratification of physical wants. With the poor of this class life 
is a struggle, often a bitter one, for the common necessities, while 
with the more fortunate it is a careless and selfish enjoyment of 
the wealth they have in abundance. 

The design of the gospel is to lift men from this low plane with 
its meager conception of what life is. It is designed to show the 
world a higher t~pe of living, to raise the poor above the cares of 
grinding poverty, to awqken the careless to the realization that life 
is more than a merry round of pleasure, and to bring into this sad 
troubled world the comception and realization of a more abundant 
life, richer in intelligence, goddwill, and peace. 

Jesus taught that a man's heart will be where his treasure is, 
and he cautioned his disciples not to lay up treasures upon earth, 
but rather to lay them up in heaven. Matt. 6:19-21. He spoke a para
ble of a rich man who was not willing to given even the surplus of 
his crpps to others when his granaries overflowed, but rebuilt them 
that he might keep all for himself. Luke 12:16. "But God said unto 
him, Thou fomlish one, this might is thy soul required of thee; and 
the things which thou hast prepared, whose shall they be? So is he 
that layeth up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God." 

Revised Version. 
As a faithful apostle, commissioned to teach the precepts of 

his Master, John taught, "Love not the world, neither the things that 
are of the world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father 
... 
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is not in him. For all in the world that is of the lusts of the 
fleah 1 and the l:ust of .the eyes., and the pride of life 11 is not of 
the Father, but , is of the world .• And the world pas seth away, ::- nd the 
lust thereof; ·but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever." 

1 John 2:15-l$. 
Latter day revelation warns us that the hearts of r.'len in our 

day are not set upon·the establishment of righteous conditions but 
that every man is walking in his own way~ after the image.of his 
God, which is in the likeness of this world and of the substance of 
an idol. DoiO'trine and Coveants 1:.3. There are exceptions to this, but 
the major effort on the part of mankind is to obtain the material 
things of the world. Upon the part of tpe poor, it ~s to obtain 
the necessities of life; upon the part of the rich, to heap up mass
ive fortunes. Should we read history, we should find that similar 
conditions existed in the time when John wrote. Canon Farrar comments 
that every ags in its decline has e~hibited the spectacle of selfish 
luxury side by side with abject poverty. (Early Days of Christianity. 

'fhe parable of the rich mam and Lazarus, spoken by Jesus 
(Luke 16:19-23) condemns these extremes of luxqry and poverty. and 
John taught in harmony with it: "Whoso hath this world's goods. and 
seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion 
from him, how dwwlleth the love of God in him? My little children, 
let us not love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth. 
1 John .3:17 11 18 .. The Doctrine and Coveants teaches us this point, "If 
any man shall take of the abundance which I have mad, and impart not 
his portion, according to the law of my gospel, unto the poor, and 
the needy, he shall .with the wicked, lift up his eyes in hell~, being 
in torment. 101:2. He will be consigned to a place with the wicked, 
because selfishness and indifference to the sufferings of others 
are phases of wickedness~ · · 

Kohn taught that he that loveth is born of God, but he that 
loveth not does not know God, for God is love. L John 4:?,8. He 
wrote, "We know that we have passed from death unto life, because we 
love the brethren. He that loveth not his brother, abideth in death .. " 
(3:14)"if we love' one another. God dwelle.th in us." (4-:12). 

John does not say we have pass€d from the dominion of Satan to 
that of God, because we have gone through the water of baptism. He 
does not say we are children of God, beca~se we are enrolled on the 
chureh recorQ.s, or because we live in a community of saints and join 
with them in the outwardi services and works of the church. He says 
i"t- may be known we have passed from death unto life, if we love the 
brethren. The test of Ot1r sonship is that we are like God in spirit 
and his love dwells in our hea.rts ~ The law·. of God requires us to have 
a heart of kindness to all his children and to give thmm relief when 
they arc in distress~ It is possible to keep oneself free from all 
kinds of sin, and yet to fail in that active work of benevolence the 
law of the gospel requires. 

I have said that the law of love is the law of Christ, By example 
he taught this law to his disciples. The only way we cab serve God 
is by serving his crea~ion 1 by ministering to the needs and just 
wants of his r,. ' children t Jesus made the test of discipleship the 
love they had for each otherr · 

Jesus taught his disciples thot one who desires to approach 
God or bring an offering to his altar must first be reconciled to his 
brother~ He taught them it is a dangerous thing to cherish anger in 
the heart. Matt. 5;24-~6·i·S· He informs us that those disciples 
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were sorely chastened because they did not forgive one another in 
their hearts, and he warns us that we stand condemned if we do not 
gorgive one another. He says we are required to forgive all men, 
leaving it with God to judge between us and those we think have 
wronged us. Doctrine and Cov~onts 64:2. Through the prophet Amos the 
Lard pronounced punishment upon the Edomites, because of the undying 
grudge they cherished against Israel. Their fault was that they 
permitted their anger to "tec.r perpetually," and "kept their wrath 
forevE;r." Amos 1:11. 

Hatred vents itself in various ways. In its milder forms it is 
envy, slander; contempt, disdain, ridmcule; in more violent forms it 
works physical injury and even murder. John worte, therefore; thAt 
one who hates his brother is a murderer, not that everyone who hates 
goes to the extremes of committing murder, but he partakes of the 
apirit th&t is the root out of which murder gvows. Out of envy , 
jealousy, and covetousness, Cain slew his brother. John declared that 
no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him. He partakes of the · 
spirit of Satan, who inspires men to deeds of hc.tred. 1 John 3:11-15. 

John placed in contrast with this unlovely spirit of hatred, the 
admirable example of Christ whose infinite love prompted him to lay 
down his life for us; and from mt John drew the lesson t0at ~ ought 
to love our brethren and lay down our lives for them. Verse 16. 
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Series No. 3. Aug. 14 7 1949 
Our Advocate 

11My little children, these things write I unto you, th'it ye sin 
not. But if any man sin and repent we have em advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous. 

11 And he is the propit2tion for-our sins, and not for .. ,smrs only, 
but also for the sins of the whole world. 11 -l John 2:1,2-Inspired Vers. 

The'""'ceritral thought in all Scriptures, their message to mankind 
is that Jesus Christ is the Scvior of the world, that the sacrifice 
he made in its behalf was ordained before the foundation of the world 
and that the power of evil sh<:-:11 not be abl~S to pr,;vent the triumph~·· t 
ant consummation of his ork of salv~~tion. 

It is said th2t between Pilate and Titus thirty thousand Jews 
were crucified around the walls of Jerusalem, mnny of them young men 
and the question is a~ked,"What makes one of them stand out on the 
pages of history? Answer may be made thut Jesus, w o stands out pre
eminently as the one who died on the cross~ presented there the great 
act that gives the world its only hope of immortality. In the great 
drama on Calvary he made propitation for the sins of the world. 

John the Baptist understood the sacrifice Jesus was ordained to 
mkke for the life of the world, and he said to Andrew and John, the 
son of Zebedee, on that bright spring morning when they stood togeth
er by the Jordan and Jesus walked ne-"r, "Behold the Lamb of God, that 
taketh awe .. y the sin of the world. 11 John 1:29. 

Nothing was more familiar to the Jews that the offering of sac
rificc,s for sin, and the gre:.:-:.t day of atonement w·s prominent in t'·~.:. 
their worship as the occa.sion on which formal offerings were made to 
Jehovah for the sins of Israel. On that day the high priest went in 
white robes into the Most Holy Place, be2ring on his shoulders and on 
his breqstplate the names of the twelve tribes, graven on precious 
~tness. He appeared before the mercy seat with the blood of sacrifice 
offered for himself and for the sins of the people.{Hebrews 9:7)This 
ordinance w-:s symbolic of the sacrifice Christ would make in the off
ering up of his own life and of his entrnnce into 11e2ven to appear 
as our advocate with the Fath~r. (Hebrews 9:12,24; 1 John 2:1). 

The word advoco.te is from the Greek word which me"ns one called 
alongside of to help. Jesus Christ is the one called of God to the 
side of weak humanity, unable within themselves alone to CO"e with 
the insidious power of evil, b(:nt upoD their ens:ibnvemont. He is the 
helper of humDnity, the very present ; ··}help in times of trouble to 
those who believe in htm. The word comforter, in John 14:16, 17 is 
the translation of the same Greek word from ~1ich we hnve the word 
advocate. He whm is our Com.i6orter, whose living Spirit communes with 
his faithful people, bringint to their remembrance the things he 
taught while here, guiding them into on understanding of the truth, 
and showing them things to come. Johru 14:26;16:13. 

The great Advocate of mcm ws our defender in thE: time when 
Lucifer attempted to take from us our right of decision, our agency. 
Through his power Lucifer and his adherunts were cast out of heaven, 
not in vindictiveness but with weeping over their fall. Genesis 3:1-
4. Inspirod version; Doctrine .' nd Coveants 76:3. Lucifer, the fallen 
son of the morning, is now the devil, the father of all lies, who 

" 
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deceives men and bl them to the truth, leading them on the down -
ward path, captive Pt his will. Gen. 3:5 I$ v.And Jesus Christ is 
still the advmcate of m'ln .. our faithful nnd pwwerful friend, who 
ultimately will retrieve the fallen rae.:.:' cmd restore thc-,t which sin 
has blighted. He is & spiritunl entity in the world today 1 working 
with men in every truly uplifting effort of human endeavor. He is 
th:0.ct spirit which leads men to do good, to do l]lustly, to walk humbly, 
to judge rightwously. D"C.l0:6. 

The advocate of marl did not del~y his helpful activities until 
the time when he c~me into the world as the child born in Bethlehem 
and did his work in Palestine as tho man of Nazareth, but he appe~red 
on the earthly field of conflict when Satan had accomplished the fall 
of man and the entrance to Eden was barred against our first parents. 
No return was possible in their own ability when he csme to their 
side with the encouraging word that, though they had fallen they 
might be redeemed and if they woul.d trust in him they might regain 
that which they had lost through ythelding to the temptntions of evil. 

There are scholars who have observed that the offering of 
sacrifices prevailed among all the ancient races, and they have con
cluded that the universality of the idea and the practice can be 
accounted for only on the premis0 that a primevol revelation dtrecti".: 
ing it must have been given. With the restoration of the gospel that 
primeval revelation has been given to us and we are informed that 
Adam was directed to offer sacrifices to the Lord from his flocks as 
a similitude of the sacridice of thE:; Son of God would make for the 
redemption of the f[;.llen race. This is the origin of the offering 
of sacrifices, and it indicates thc:~t faith in Jesus Christ as the 
Redeemer of fallen man WC'.s known in the beginning of the world. 
Gen. 4:1-9, I.V. From that time his activity in behalf of our race 
has never fniled. Througlwut the ages hG ho.s been our fcithful Advo
cate. 

Not even when the prison of spirit had claimed those who had 
failed of redemption in this life did this Savior of infinite love 
and power give them up as irrevocably lost, but he suffered death and 
went into the stronghold of evil to preach his gospel of solvation 
to the spirits in prison, who had been disobedient in their earth 
life. It is written in Ephesians 4:e,9 that, when he ascended up on 
high, he led e.apti vi ty capti vo. Tho marginnl rendering is, )~tHe led 
a multitude of captives.n 

Our advocate is all powerful. He will save all the works of hms 
hands, except those who deny tho truth after having known it .. He is 
the propitiation offered forthe sins of the whole world. l John 2:2. 
He is the Savior of all men, specially of those who believe. 1 

Timmthy 4:10. 
When Lucifer would have deprived us of our agency he was not per

mitted to do us that great injury. He wlo is our Savior stood on our 
part and prevailed and we ~re endowed with the ability and the right 
to choose between the conflicting forces thst wage the contest not 
yet end8d. We are in its midst and not only may we choose but we 
must choose between what the opposed spiritual pwwers present to us. 

In his letter John placed in contrast Jesus in whom is no sin(3: 
5), and Satan who had sinned from the beginning.(3:e). He warned 
the saints not to commit sin, for sin is of the evil one. He said the 
children of God, may be distinguished from those lrvho .'"\re not his: 
children by their righteous lives.(3:10). We exercise our agency in 
deciding which we shall follow, the appeal of Satan, often made very 
attractive, or the example 2nd teachings of Christ. 
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Upon our baptism we are not inmediately transformed into spir
itual perfection, but we are born into the new life as spiritual 
babes who must feed upon the truth and grow into the full stature of 
Christ. This is the gospel ideal. 1 Petbr 2:2> 2 Peter 3:18, Ephes-

. ians 4:13. 
God knows our nature too well to expect immediate perfection and 

he is p~tient with us in the fiilures we make as we press forward. 
John assures us that, if any mc.n sin and repent, we have an advocr~te 
with the Father, Jesus Christ t.he righteous{! JHohn 2:1), and if we 
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us0 {1:9}. 

But if we would have Christ as our advocate, the companion and 
helper at our side~ there must be no wavering in our allegiance to 
the truth he revee.ls ·ao us o We must press forward with full purpose 
of heart in the path where he wrilks . (1 John 2:$). Not only must 
we confess our sins but we must fors:J.ke them. Revelation today tells 
us this: 11 B~ this ye rna¥ know if a man ropenteth of his sins .. Behold, 
he will confess them and forsake them. Doctrine 2nd Cov8ants 58:9. 

Only by alienating ourselves from sin can we fit ourselves for 
the pure presence of our heavenly Father, and in this all important 
work we need the help of aur faithful and true friend, Jesus Christ 
the righteous. Since we are free agents he c&nndt do all the work, 
we must do our part, but his part is indispensable. We cannot succeed 
without the Friend, who will not only walk beside us to counsel and 
direct, but who has promised in John llt: 17, to dwell within our 
hearts and be our life and lighto 
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·'' Sunday Aug 21, 1949 
Series No. 3 "Profitable Faith" 

"What doth it profit, my brtJthren, if a man saith he hath faith, 
but have not works~ Can faith s~ve him? 

11 If a brother or sister be ne.ked and in lack of daily food { 
"And one of you say unto them, Go in peace, be ye WEtrmed and filled, 
and yet ye give them not the things needful to the body; what doth 
it profit? 

"Even so faith if it have not work, is dead in itself. "-J<~mes 
2!14-l?;Revised Vers. 

The gospel of Jesus Christ is eminently practical. Its definite 
office is to improve the conditions of human life in the present 
world and to prepare us to live on the higher plane of existence in 
the everlasting kingdom of God in the eternal world. 

Professor Drummond made a wise observation when he seid God 
is not sitting in churches, waiting to be worshipped. Some minds may 
associate him with those silent churches that are filled with worship
pers and with praise only on Sabbath days, but God has part in all the 
prog:ressi ve works of man as he is in .:~11 the tireless e:;nergy of nature. 
He has set for himself that great task of which he spoke to Moses 
when he stdd, "This is my work r:md my glory, to br: ng to pass the 
immortality, o.nd the etern:::l life of man,"(Doctrine ':~nd Coveanst 22:24 
Inspired Version f.9). Into th8t work Jesus has entered, and into it 
we are called. 

James believed those who professed faith in the gospel of 
Christ should demonstrate it in practical works. He asserted that the 
faith that does not so express itself is of no nractice.l benefit. He 
illustrated his meaning b~ saying a needy broth~r or sister would not 
be relieved by mere words; if no material assistance went with them, 
that words alone would not feed the hungry or clothe the nnked.(2:14-

16) 
James conceded that to believe in the one God is well, but he 

proceeded to show that something more is needed; for demons also bo
lic,;ve in the existence of God but they believe· in f(~r:r 2nd trc.mbling, 
because they are out of ~armony with him and in rebellion against 
him: and fear the time of final reckoning(2:19). This is not faith 
that saves. It is not the faith that must be in those who have been 
redeemed by the power of the gospel. 

Jesus spoke of n kind of f~ith thQt is not profitable. He s~id 
that in the time of judgement some will be banished who will lay cmmim 
to having done mighty works in his name. They will be banished on the 
ground that they are workers of iniquity. Matt 7:21-23. Not the faith 
th2t calls upon God to do miracles but the faith tl~t prompts us to 
do good with the power intrusted to us is that which saves. 

This like what Paul teaches in the first Corinthian letter, 
whore he asserts that to sp~2k in tongues or in prophecy, to have 
great knowledge , or the power to move mountains counts for nothing 
if one has not charity in his heart.(l3:l-2)The only thing that approv
es us to God is to have within our hearts the living faith that ex
presses itself in Christlike deeds. Only such faith will produce the 
practical works of righteousness. ~ th~t dous the will of God is the 
man of living faith, and he shall enter into the kingdom. 
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We may believe in the existence of God. We may know the princi
ples of his law" Bu-'~ this belief and this knoV~Jledge will not save us 
unless we absorb into our souls the truth thaJ.::- co:nes from God and is 
expressed in his worcL As the physical body is built up and kept in 
healthy life only by the food it assimilates in~o muscle and bone and 
nerve so the spiritual life within us is nourished only by the trubh 
we lay hold of nnd make a par·s of our spiritual srsl ves ~ We are not 
saved by what we know nbout Chr~_st.: or even by works in which we may 
imitate him, but his life must be in us and his truth must be assim
ilated by us and enter into the life of our souls. From such life in 
the soul will come fruitage in works of pure and undefiled religion-

Paul was fully as earnest as James in teaching that saints es 
should be fruitful in every good work.(Colossians l:lOt But as a 
pioneer missionary of the gospel he continually came into collision 
with both J'ews and Gentiles} whose cone eption of religion was that 
it consisted in external works; in offering gifts ~nd sacrifices, 
in ceremonial rites 1 in observance of fe~sts and fasts, nnd personal 
ablutions and purifications" · 

He labored to show thct the gospel of Jesus Christ is ml3lli!l.ter 
of inward spiritual life, the free gift of God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Romans 6:23. He tc:mght~ nBy gra·~e ar.e ye so.ved through 
faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not of 
wibrks, lest any man should boas-:,. For we are his workmnnship, created 
in Christ Jesus unto good works) which God hath before ordained that 
we should walk in them," Ephesians 2:8-10. 

The teaching here is clear that we are saved by the faith that 
lays hold of the mercy extended to us through Jesus Christ .. It is 
not something we c2n contract to pay for in specified service, but 
a free gift of divine love, and when we have been born of that Spirit 
of love ~nd it enters into our souls we do works of the same kind, 
works of loving service. 

The danger Paul combatted sm strenuously was a very reGl one 1 
and it is mBJtter of history thet it finally overcame the church c::nd 
Christi2n worship became largely a system of outward works. Splendid 
churches and a gorgeous pageantly took the place of the simple gospel 
of Christ.. Superstition tool!:: the place .0.6 faith" Instead of the pur
ification of the soul by sincere repentance and the forsaking of 
sin, men did penance by inflicting suffering upon their bodies and 
purchased the forgiveness of sins with money~ The teachings of Christ 
vrere crowd6d out of remembrance by legends nnd fables of human fict
:!.on. 

The fufteen hundred ye:::.rs clfter Paul t s time, his great message 
pj.erccd the darkness of the times and found lodgment in the heart of 
Mart~n Luther, a young priest who wcs a lecturer in the University 
of Wittenb~rg, Reading the Bible for the first time, he was greatly 
:~.mrn-;:;ssed by the passage, :1'Ihe jut1t shc;ll l:Lve by faJ..th," but it was 
2cver3l years later, in tho ci~y of Rome 3 as he was creeping up 
r:il,,:tc; 1 s s·::;aircase o"J. his kneE:;s 1 wh.cn the voice of the Spirit thun
~~sn;;d tho words again in his heart, 1 ~T~1e just, sh::.ll live by faith." 

Then Luther understood thst salv2tion does not come by such 
~.qcr:·o c.'cS h,:; had bGen doing, rnd he lifted a stcntdlni.an voice to 
p~·::::l'l::'.m the g:;_~eo.t principle of the ReformEt:ion1 that men are just
ified by f2ith in Jesus Christ and that prlnciplcs has ochocd on 
r
1 c1::::1 ··-:.o the Rcstoratiorr.. Movement ~md today Reorganized Latter Dc:.y 
8aints 2re procl~iming it to the world. I want you to r0mcmbcr this, 
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however, that the that justifies is t faith that caus€s us 
to enwlate the example of the very Son of God. 
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Sunday Ausust 28, 1949 
Series No. 3 "The Good Shepherd" 

ScripturetJohn 10;1-5, and 11-16. 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entercth not by 

the foor into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the 
same is thief and a robber. But he that entereth in by the door is 
the shepherd of the sheep. Tb him the porter openeth; and the sheep 
hear his voice, and he calleth his own sheep by name, end leadeth 
them out. And when he putteth forth his own sheepJ ge goeth before 

.. them, and the sheep follow him; for they know his voice, and a stran
ger they will not follow; but will flee from him;;fo~ they know not 
the voice of strangers •• J.Iam the good shepherd; the good shepherd 
giveth his life for hfus sheep• And the shepherd is not as an hireling 
whose own the sheep are not~ who seeth the wolf doming, and leaveth 
the sheep; and fleeth~ and the ~olf catcheth the Sheep and scattereth 
themi For I am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known 
of mine. But he who is an hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling 
and careth not for his sheep. As the Father knoweth me, even so know 
I the Father;. and I lay down my life for the sheep., And other sheep 
I have, which are not of this fold; them also must I bring, and they 
shall hear my voice, and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd. 

It is probable that more people know and could quote from memory 
the 23rd Psalm than any other Scriptural passage of similar length. 
Not only because of its deep faith, and its religious and spirital 
signifigance, but because it is beautiful literature as well, this 
psalm continues to be a favorite for generation after ~eneration. 
It is with the first thought of the 23rd psalm--"The Lord is my 
shepherd; I shall not want,u. that we shall talk about this morning. 

"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not w.:mt." It is the business 
of a shepherd to provide all things nee dful for the safety c:md wel
fare of his sheep. While he lives, while hi · is in charge and attend
ing to his duties, the sheep will not want, because it is the shep
herd's chief business and pleasure to see that his sheep are led be
side still waters, and allowed to graze their fill in green pastures~. 
If one pasture dries up or becomes exhausted, he will search out 
another, thPt his sheep may be supplied,. if one stream, or one well 
fails, he will know of thers at which th~ sheep may cJ.rink. ~f one 
of his sheep fa].l sick, or are injureg, the tencJ.er shill of the 
shepherd will watch over them, care for th(;,. b.ind up their bnnlilses 
and wounds,. and restpre them to health~ The good shepherd will de
fend his sheep from all en~mies, even.at t~e 6ost of his own l~fe. 
Ee will provide them with shelter aga~nst the. storms ,o~. wind, :rain'' 
and snow, ,he will 'supply. thern with warmth against· the 'cpld~ Iri 'short 
the welfare of the_ sheep is not only the dut.,Y, .h~t ~he ple£tsure, 
and the' very lifer of the shepherd~· If he f<dls his sheep, he has 
failed in the principal mission which he has in life, c::nd is not one 
to be trusted with any responsibility. 

The sheep who follows the shepherd, who stays with the 4ili!bck 
1.'Jh') r.~ubmits to the will of the. shepherd, is .the sheep who is entitled 
to ·~he blessings and privileges and prptections of the flock •. So 
long as he is one of the flock, the shepherd will see thr;t he does 
~o~ want for food, for shelter, for healing, for protection. But the 
sheep that decides to wander off on his own volition rejecting care-
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' lessly, forsEllcing ·::.i.H: a and care and protection of the shepherd 

has nc right to expect the sc>me }blessings as the sheep which stay 
with the flock~ If he strays away, he will be on his own, and be
cause it is not easy for a sheep to be on his own, he will be subject 
to hunger, cold, storm~ fatigue, wild animals, human thieffes, and 
the dangers of unknown trails and paths. It matters not whether he 
strays away because he is tired of being bossed by the whepherd, or 
because he thinks he can find greener grnss for himself, or because 
he suddenly becomes perverse and foolish and decides to express 
his own individuality-·-the result is the same o He loses the help and 
gmidance and protection of the shepherd) and makes himself liable to 
all the d~ngers that can beset a lone sheep in the midst of an 
·unfriendly world. 

Not only does the sheep imperil himself when he strays off 
looking for greener pastures, or seeking to express his independence 
and individuality 1 but he imperils the whole flock. The shepherd's 
attention has to be divided. He may have to leave the care of the 
main flock and wander off himself in search of the one th~t is lost. 
The peace and safety: not only of the individual sheep, but of the 
whole flock, depend then on each sheep staying with the group, end 
following the shepherd 1 s leadership, and keeDing with fuis protective 
guidance and c a.re • · 

I wonder sometimes whether much of the trouble 1.ve gGt our
selves into in thms world does not come to us bE:cause we have attemp
ted to ugo it 11 alone~ We think we cc:"n tDke care of ourselves. VJe 
just know that if we will leave the flock~ and pa~ no nttention to 
their needs or their desires> but just look out for ouBselves, we 
shall be able to find those better pastures, only to discover that 
they are not as green as the ones we left, and that we have gotten 
ourselves into a lot of danger into the bargain. And a lot more of 
our world trouble stems from the fact that some sheep in the pasture 
try to take their share and some other sheep's sh8re too~ No good 
shepherd is going to stand by and s0e that happen for very long. 
The Godd Shepherd's job is to see that erch sheep has an equal chance 
to get all that he needs. The sheep which keeps others @rom getting 
their shate will soon find himself outside the flock--perhaps shipped 
off to the butcher because he is the fattest of the flock. 

Following a shepherd is a matter of will. If you have ever ob-· 
served sheep• or talked to those who have observed them in P~estine, 
if you have noted the customs of the shepherds about whom Jesus was 
talking, you know that the shepherd always::~ .lends the sheep. When 
several flocks are bedded down together for the nite in a common fold 
the shepherd does not have to pick them out the next morning. He 
goes forth first, calling his sheep, his sheep know his voice, and 
they follow him willingly. No one gets behind to drive them, They 
know that if they get into a strange flock, they will not be allowed 
there. They have learned that from experience, their own shepherd is 
the one·· they can trust, and the one to whom they look for food c:'nd 
water and protection and socurity. 

Jesus is the Good Shepherd. He has proved his right to domand 
our allegiance and loyalty in following him, by laying down his life 
for the sheep. All power is given to him in earth and in heaven. fhe 
cattle on a thousand hills are his, he brings us the annual seed · 
time and harvest. As creator of the world on which we live, he is 
responsible for the welath of natural resources which are ours to 
develop cmd use. He provided the forests, the mines, the water power, 
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tpe soil~.the windhand rain anddth~hmountains th~t.matke our climate, 
t.no sunsil~ne, the eat, ttle col • T ere ~s enougn ~n ne worJ.d so 
that every sheep of t ~ood Shepherd may be well fed, well housed, 
<.:ud well clothed. The fact that so many do suffer from lack of these 
necessities, may prove one of two things, or perhaps both. A @ood 
many of us have placed ourselves by our own stubborness and willfull
ness outside the flock, where we can no longer receive the Shepherd's 
care, or so many have re§dcted the Shepherd's leRdcrship and gone 
attray, that the flock sometimes suffers while the Shepherd tries to 
reclaim that which was lost. But the promise is still there. The 
good sheep shall not want, so long ns the Lord is his shepherd--the 
Lord who rules heaven and e.2rth, and who has all the assets of the 
univGrse in his hand. 
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Series No. 3 Sept 4, 1949 
The Vision on Patmos 

• 

"I, John, the feithful witness, bear record of the things 
which were delivered me of the angel, and from Jesus Christ the first 
begotten of the de2d, and the Prince of the kings of the earth. 

"And unto him who loved us, be glory; who w::~shed us from our 
sins in his own blood and hath made us kings <"'.nd priests unto God, his 
Father. To him be the glory ond the dominion, for ever and ever. 

•-~men. 

i 1For, behold, he cometh in the clouds with ten thousc-::nds of 
his saints in the kingdom, clothed with the glory of ·his Father. 
And every eye shall see him; 2nd they who pierced him, and all kin
dreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Amen Revelation 1:5-7 

Inspired Version. 
The time, the c8use, .:md the duration of John's. period of exile 

on Patmos are uncertain, but the fact th2t he was there is not dis
puted. It is generally held that he was banished for the gospels 
sc;ke, but there are those who suggest th"t J1e may hnve repaired to 
the island volcntarily. Some hnvc plac~d the time of his exile irt 
the reigb of Claudius, some in th~t of Nero, ~nd some in the time 
of Domitinn, 96,A.D. The best opinion seems to be that it w~s in the 
reign of Nero since the indications are th~t it was before the fall 
of Jerusalem and Eusebius associates the Patmos exile with tho death 
of Pater 2nd Paul who suffered under Nero. Popular and Criticfl Bible 

Encylopedio .• 
An apocrtlypse is .:, rcmarkD.blc reveL tion. This is the ordin' ry 

meaning of the word. The grcrt revel~tion received by John on Patmos 
is so outst nding among revel<'tions .qs to bt.:: ref0rred to as "The 
Apocalypse''· In the opening st?temcnt of this remarkable revelation 
John W' s told th:.t it would show him things which must shortly come 
to p:1ss, from which some have sunnose:d th9.t nothing more wou.ld be 
shown him thDn events soon to t.-·kc plr:ce • Careful re di.ng of the 
Apocalypse, however shows th~t John wrote of events connected with 
the end of the world. John wrdte of grc~t events soon to take pl~ce 
and of gre~ter ones to t3ke pl~ce in the end of the world. 

The first thr e chJptcrs of the revelation form a prologue of 
what follows. They contHin specicl messag~s to the seven churches 
of A sin.. Tho reme.inder of the book mElY be cdi V'±dod. ':rnto three parts, 
in eCtCh of W ich a gre"t City is the CE:mtral object. rrhe three cities 
are Jerus~lcm, Rome and the New Jerus~lem. Of these Jerusalem is id
entified with Judaism, Rome with Gcntil e Christianity, and the New 
Jerusalem with the kingdom of God. 

The visicns of John in the grE:at revelation group thernsclwcs in 
these three divisions. The early ch2ptcrs picture the fall of tl1e 
capital of Judaism. Succeeding chapters predict the fall of the Gen
tile world. The closing chapters portr2y the coning of tho heavenly 
kingdom to the e~rth, the setting up of the New Jerusalem, which sha~~ 
abide. 

In his teaching at Jerusalem Jesus spoke of two grc~t destruc
tions, one neAr o.t hand in the tims vvhen he spoke, thE.; other :'t the 
end of the world. On the last dny of his teaching in the temple he 
uttered the p2reble of the vdcksd husbandmen who rejoctcd their 
masters son, the heir of the vineyard, and slew him. In connection 
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with the paralbe he rvforred to the passage of Scripture which allud
es to a stone the builders rej0cted. He s:1id of the stone 11'~.<\lhosoevcr 
shc:~ll f ~ 11 on this stone shrtll be broken, but on whomsoever it shall 
f?,ll, it will grind him to powdc:r. Pri v~.tely he explnined to his 
discipl~;;;s the meaning of t' is public utterance, sPying, " I c:1m the 
stone, and those wicked ones reject me---These Jews shall frll upon 
me, and shall be broken. And the kingdom of God shall be taken from 
them, and sh~ll be given to a nation, bringing forth the fruits 

.thereof; (meaning the Gentiles). Wherefore on w omsoevcr the stone 
shall fall, it shall grind him to powdLr. And when the Lord of the 
vineyard cometh, he will destroy those miserable wicked men and will 
let his vineyard unto other husbr:ndmen, even in the last days who 
shall render him the fruits in their seasons. "lf.lhen the disciples 
heard this explanation of the por9.ble they understood · 1'that the 
Gentiles should be destroyed also, when the Lord should descend out 
of he"'ven to reign in his viney;c:rd, which is the ec,rth and thc in-
habitants thereof ."Matthew 21:45-56, Inspired version.; · · 

The destruction imminent when.Jesus uttered the prediction wc:s 
the fnll of the Jewish natimn, precipmtated when they fell over the 
stone as over a stumbling block, fe.iling to recognize in Jesus their 
Messiah. The later one he predicted is that gigantic collapse of the 
GEontile nntions which will t:-:ke pla.ce in the end of th~ world, when 
the stone shall fall upon them •· nd grind them to powder, or as the 
Revised Version renders it, when it sh~ll scatter them as the dust. 
Matt.21:44. This rendition harmonizes with what was shown to Nebuch
adnezzar when he saw in a dream the greet image of world power de
stroyed by a stone th&t broke it in pieces as fine as the chaff ~f 
a summer threshing floor which the wind carries away. Daniel 2:34,36 

As Jesus went through the streets of Jerasalem on his way to 
Calvary there followed weeping women who lamented his fate, Turning 
to them he said, "Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep 
for yourselves, and for your children; c:md he told tlwm of days soon 
coming when men in their distress should wish the mountains might 
fall on them and that the hills might cover thsm. And he added, "And 
if these things are done j_n the green tre , what shall be done in tffi 
dry tree? Luke 23:28-31 •. 

The inspired Version says further, "And this he spake, sign
ifying the scattering of Israel, and the desolation of the heathen, 
or in other words, the Gentiles (verse 32). The green tree, about to 
be hewn down snd cest into the fire, represented the Newish nation, 
soon to undergo the r:ost bitter suffering ever experienced by that 
people, a siege that would end in making them a scattered and hc:mless 
nation. 'rhe dry tree is t;1e:: Gentile nations upon whom there will come 
a destruction in the last days when the fire of the Lord shall uttvr
ly destrop all the wicked and leave them neither root nor branch. 
This is the dey which IVfalachi declo res shall burn as an oven, consum
ing t.ll the proud and those who do iniquity. Halachi 4:1. The angel 
who ministered first in the restoration of the gospel indicated that 
this time of destruction is drawing ne2r. 

On that day when Jesus finished his public teaching in the tern~ 
le he want out on the Mount of Olives and his disciples came to him 
there, asking Uim to tell them concerfuing the destr~ction of the 
temple and of the Jews, the sign of his coming, and the end of the 
world. 

Responding to their request, he told them of great persecution 
that would come upon his followers und~;;;r which the faith of many 
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should fc:.il and· ceuse them to prove traitorous to one nnother. He 
said many false prophets and deceivers should arise, th~t iniquity 
should so abound that the love of many should wax cold, and that a 
time of great tribulation should come upon the Jewish nation, such 
as had never before been sent upon Israel since the beginning t--~of 
their kingdom nor ever again should come upon th~m. All they had 
alre~dy suffered wrs only the ~eginning of their sorrows. It would 
also be a time of wors nnd rumors of wars among other pwople. 

When Jesus had drawn thres picture of tumult, violence e.nd des
olation, he added, 11 But the end is not yetn. He had described the 
condition of the times in which th~ Jewish nation would re2ch its 
end~ its land ravaged, its cities destroyed, its glorious capit[l and 
the temple utterly demolished, and its people slain or scattered in 
foreign lands. It was the end of a dispensation. 

A new ern was opening up, referred to in scriptual lcnguage as 
!!the times of the; gGntil<~s 11 • The gospel the Je\-JS as a nation had re
jected was to to those nations, and they were to have their oppor
tunity to develop under its tuition. But they, too, would come to 
their end, and Jesus described t~Je time. It would be a day of great 
commotion when all nations of the world should be disturbed 2nd 
anxious; a time of abounding iniquity c.nd spiritual dc·rkness. Into 
that d~rkness there would come a light from he~vcn and again the 
gospel should be preached, but it would nilit be received and the worM 
would go on ih its darkened course. Many desolations should come up
on toem by sickness, by earthquakes and other physical destructions 
and by war. Matt 24:4-33. Inspired v'"rsion, Doctrine c>nd ~oveants 45: 

2-4. 
Having described the finnl conditinn of the Gentile nrtions 

Jesus add(;.d, "And then sh.:'ll the? E::nd c orne. 11 Then would the rejected 
stone fall upon the Gentile nc=tions, then vwuld the dry tree be hwwm 
dpwm. amd cast tp tije bmrmro:mg/ Th<.:!'e is a striking resemblance between 
the two great tragedies; the f~ll of the Jewish nation and the fall 
of the Gentile nations" Ths .. difference is mainly in the vastly larg
er proportions of the l~tter. Both result from the failure of men to 
respond to the overtures of the gospel, the only sure foundetion on 
which nations may build for security and pence. 

On a certain Sabbath day on the isle of Patmos John was in the 
spirit and he.:1rd behind him a greu.t voice like a trumpst. When he 
turned to see the source from which the voice proceeded he saw a 
glorious personage at whose feet he fell as if deo.d, but the glorious 
One lifted himtup saying, Fear not, I am the first and the last; I 
am he thzlt liveth, Elnd was dsad, and behold, I am alive for evermore. 
Amen; and have the keys of denth c~nd of hell. Write the things which 
thou hast Si .. en and the things which are, 2.nd the things which shc::cll 
be hereafter. Rev. 1:9-19. 

· He w2s first given a messnge for ec..ch of the s~::ven churches of 
Asia. Then a door seemed to open into henven and a voice said, Come 
up hither, and I will shovv thee things which must be herer:fter" 11 

Immediately he seemed to be in heaven, gazed upon its glory, and 
heard voices proclaiming the holiness, the power, and worthiness of 
Him who sat on the throne. He saw the Le..m of God c:md he2.rd a new song 
in his praise by those he had redeemed out of 2ll nations. 

He s.'·W a Conqueror on a white horse go forth to conquer. There 
followed a second rider on n red horse nnd war ensued. A third rider 
followed on a black horse, and thete was famine • A fourth rider was 
on a pale horse and death followed. He sav.J many mo.rtyrs who g2ve 
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their lives for thP gosnel5 sake and henrd the cry for justice in 
their h~hcl£ una the reply thot they must wait a little until other 
rn~~rtyrs had been added to their number o 

He beheld until the gre&t day of Gods wrQth c~me upon men. There 
was a great earthqu~ke, the sun became black ~nd the moon bec~me 
as blood, and the stors of he~ven fell to tho e~rth as a fig tree 
casts its untimely ~igs when shaken by a might wind. The heqvcns 
opcn~d as a scroll is open8d, and the mountains ~nd isl~nd were 
moved out of their places. And the kings of the e~rth, and the great 
men, the rich men, the chief captains and the mighty men nnd every 
bond m~n, and every free man hid themselves in the dens ~nd in the 
rocks ofthe mountains and s:1id to the mountains 3nd the rocks, :?Fall 
on us, and hide us from ths face of Him that sitteth on the throne, 
and from the wroth of the Lamb. 11 

He saw the seal of the living God placed upon 144,000 of Israel 
and an innumerable multitude out of all nations stood before the 
ghrone fum white raiment, ascribing blessing and glory, wisdom and 
thcinksgi ving, honor and power and might to God for ever ::md ever. He 
was told this multitude was those who had come up out of great ttJi:b
ulation and had washed their robes and made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb. 

It W8.s said of themnTherefore are they before the throne of 
God and serve him d::1.y and nitht in the temple 1 and he thRt sitteth 
upon the throne sball dwell among them. They shall hunger no more, 
neith thirst anymore, neither shall, the sun light on them nor the 
heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the thorne shall feed 
them, and shall lead them unto the living fountains of waters and 
God shall wipe away all te.:::crs from their eyesG" 

AfthE this John saw great desolations poured out upon the earth 
and finally a mighty angel whose foce wa.s like the sun came down 
from heaven and stood with his right foot upon the sea and his left 
upon the sea and, lifting up his hand to heaven declared th~t there 
should be time no longer. John vision coincides with what Jesus had 
spoken during his earthly ministry. TheL end of the Jewish dispen
sation has its counterpart in the <:,nd of the Gentile dispensation. 
In each case failure to accept the gospel of Ghrist brought condem
nation and destruction. 
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Series No. 3 Sept 11, 1949 
The Church in the Wilderness 

"And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed 
with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown 
of twelve stars." 

Hf>.nd the woman fled into the~ wil~erness where she hr:th a place 
prepared of God, that they should feed her there a thousand two 
hundred 2.nd three score days. 11 Revelc:: tion 12:1,6. 

John saw in his vis~on that the city, Jerusalem, should be trod
under foobJof the Gentiles for n designated period of time and that 
the church should go into seclusion for the same length of time. The 
church appeared to him as a woman clotbcd with the sun and with a 
crown of twelve stars upon her head. She fled into the wilderness to 
escape a gre::~t red dr·,gon who then turned D.nd mudEJ war upon her 
children. Rev. 12: 13, 17. 

The Holy City began to be trodden down of the Gentiles when 
Vespasiaa and Titus accomplished its fc.lll in the most memornble sigge 
of its history. These men, who successively reigned as emporers of 
Rome, did not persecute the Christi:,ns, but Domi tian brother of Titus 
wreaked pitiless sufferings upon them. Nerva, one of the ''good em
perors," would not pcrmi t thElt either Jews or Christians should be 
molested for their religion, and Trajan held a miilid check on persecu
tion of ChristLc:.ns but could not fully protect them, bcceuse their 
religion had b~come outlawed and to worship according to it was con
sequently ~ crime from a legal standpoint. For two centuries from t:l 
this time the church went forward under terrible opposition from 
paganism. 

Constantine became emperor in 313, A.D. and soon lifted the 
bc:~n th':t had made christi::mity e proscribed religion. It we.s no long
er a crime to believe in Jesus Christ or to hnvr f~ith in his gospel. 
Persecution ceased but other dangers, even more deadly, assailed the 
church, for with popul2.rity there Gnterod in multitudes of unconverted 
people ~nd the church was gradually transformed into the likeaess of 
the pagan world, The simplicity that had characterized the 2.postblic 
church disapper~red :}nd churchc.:s 2.ssumed a megnificcnce like that of 
heathen temples, for many people of influence in the church had been 
reared as pagans and had und~rgone no change in their ideals or the~ 
desires when they professed Christianity. They hed boen baptized into 
the church without h~ving been converted to the gospel principles. 

By the year 1000 A.D. Christianity had sprefd throughout Europe 
and the continent was nominally Christian, but the church was very 
different from the orle Jesus and the apostles founded at Jerusalem. 
The spiritual churchvhad disappefred a~d in its pl~:ce was a church 
that partook lergely of the nature of the world. "Prosperity and 
lu:cury had dimmed the high ide,:-- ls of the church and ••• she plunged into 
the ignor<:mce and paganism of the dc:;rk ,::ges. 11 (Wilson.) 

The power that had usurped the place of the true church was re
nr3sented to John as a woman on a scarlut colored beast thst had 
~8ven heads and ten horns. She was arrayed in purple ~nd sc2rleti and 
decked with gold, precious tbones 1 rnd pearls. In her hand she held 
a gollen cup, filled with abominations and filthiness, and she was 
drunken V1Ti th the blood of the saints. {ReveL~tions 17:3-6) 
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John was told that the woman in pruple and scnrl~t represented 

the great city that then tuled over the kings of the e8rth, the city 
of Rome. The seven heads of the be~st on which she sat were the seven 
hills on which Rome w2s built, and the ten horns of tho beast were 
ten kings. The wome.n was represented t 1 S ruling mnny people, multit
udes, and nations 1 r,s h~ving illicit connection with the kings of 
the earth, and with exer8ising an evil influence upon the people of 
the world. 

The apostate church of the Middle Ages, with its ~eat of highest 
authority in Rome, answers to the description of what John sc:.w in 
the visrbon. It grew rich from revenues exacted from the nations, c_md 
its popes, cardinals, and other high officials reveled in all the 
luJ&:ury of primcely wealth, literally clothed in purple and scarlet as 
they sat on thrones of power. At times emperors and popes conferred 
power and favors upon each other; at other times they waged actual 
w!:'rfa.re in the struggle for suprem2.cy in \IIJorld 2.ffr irs. 

John was shown that in time this oppressing exactness, of the 
spirit of the pagan world, should f~ll never to rise again. 

Before the time of the end John saw an angel fly in the midst of 
heaven~ having the ev~rlastin~ gospel to preach to those who·dwell 
on the earth, to every nation, kindred, tongue, and people, saying 
with a loud voice, "Fe:J.r God, and give glory to: ·him, for the hour 
of his judgment is c orne, c'?nd worship him that made heaven, and enrth, 
and the st..o, and the fount~; ins of vvo.ters. 11 And another angel followed 
announcing the f:-11 of thG world power" 

Jesus had predicted to his Jisciplcs ~s he talked with them 
on the Mount of Olives that the gospel of the kingdom should be 
preached again in all the world before the time of the snd .. This wes 
what was shown to John when he saw an angel flying in the midst of 
he ven, having the everlasting gospel to preach to all nations, In 
the latter days the prediction has been fulfilled. Angel messengers 
have committed again to men on the enrth the se:1me gospel Jasus and 
his apostles' taught in Palestine mineteen hundred years ago. They 
have conferred upon men the authority and power to preach it rnd to 
administGr its ordinances. We nre living in tho time of the rising 
end the cominp; forth of the church out of the wilderness. Doctrine 
').nd Coveants 5~3. I prGsent to you thnt church 1 the V(ry church of 
Jesus Christ-The Reorganized Chnnch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 

Saints. 
Dr. James H. Snowden in "Old Faith and New Knowledge 7' says the 

world needs some new baptism of tnnth and power; that since the WorJd 
War (1) it is ttill an armed cc:rnp and a welter of wickedness; that 
irreligion is breathing out poisonous gases upon the world; th~t our 
social philosophies and progrrms re bre&king down; that our scienti
fic flying t~Jough the ati is not flying toward he~ven or even in 
that directj.on, 2nd capturi.:o.g U:.e sky for America :'iJ .n is not oonqu.~er
ing the e&rth for the lcingdoi:n of God .. 

Dr. Snoir.Jden alludes to the sta~nant condition of the Eastern 
o::.~thodo:x: church ( Gr:eek Catholic) with its one hundred and twenty two 
n.1.1li.ons of adherents; to the Ror.~an Ca tho lie church vvi th its two 
h'F'.'~rel and smrenty tvvo nillion, crystallized into an auto cratic and 
un,s})iri tual systemJ and to the one hundred and smr onty one millions 
of divided Protestantism with its hundred.s of creeds and churches. 
According to his figures r di'lrided Christendom totals five huno.red 
and sixty five cillions of people. 

Repeating that tho vvorld needs a new uplwaval such as it had in 
T;;l1e first century of the Christian era, Dro Sno1Jld::n asks, 11 Watchnan, 
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v1ha.t of the nigh+;-;:~ i~.re tb.e:re signs of the morning~; We find onr 
ansv_ror in Doc trim:; e.nJ Uoveants 45 ~ 4 in the words spoken by Jesus to 
his disci-ples on OJ.bret c ~:1,111en the th1e of tho Gentiles is cone in, 
a light shall break forth.aaong then that sit in darkness, and it 
shall be the fullness of my gospel; but they receive it not, for 
they perceive not the light1 and they turn their hearts from Be 
because of the p:rocepts of men; and in that generation shall the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfillod~ 11 

We have noted that the subjugation of tho Hmly City by Gentile 
power and tho flight of the church into tho \lilderncss began at 
alJJ?roxiuatoly tho same time o According to the prediction of Jesus 
tho church r.rill return from the wilderness v1hon tho times of tho 
Gentiles are fulfilled and tho occupation of the city by the Jewish 
peoplo begins~ Both of these phas,;s of restoration arc beginning.~ 
Tlw darkness of night is deepening upon tho unbelieving world, but 
~:ho light is coming for Israel,. It has broken forth with tho coming 
of tho restored gospel and tho orcaniza.tion of tho church .. Vfon 't you 
lJ::..vostigate the too.chings of tho Now Tcstam.ont church-restored to 
the oartho I pror1ise you that tl1is church-Tho Reorganized church of 
J'osus Ghrist of Latter Dey Saints v.rill stand all the investigating 
you can give it. 
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"The Jl,:-,rvc.st of the World" 

ai looked 1 and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat 
like the Son of Han, ha-v-ing on his head a golden c:~:o-vmt and in his 
hand a sharp sickleo 

11 .. 4,nd another angel car,1e out of the temple~ crying with a loud 
voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap; 
for the time is come for thee to reap, for the harvest of the earth is 
ri:Je. 

-- "And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sicl:.::le on the earth, 
and the earth was reaped,.lf Rcvclat1on 14:14-ffi.6. 

While still in Galilee Jesus spoke to the multitude the parable of 
the wheat and the tares~ and to his disciples he gave tho interpreta
tion. The field is the world; the v1heat is the children of the king
dom; the tares are the vricked; the enemy who sovred the tares is the 
devil. The harvest is the end of the world, or the destruction of the 
wicked. The rca•1ors are the angels, or nessengers of heaven. 

11.l~s, t21ereforc, the tares are gathered and burned in the fire, so 
shall it be in the end of tho world, or tho destru.ction of the wicl\:ed. 

For, in that day, before the Son of Ilan shall como, he shall send 
forth his angels and messengers of heaven. ~i-nd they shall gather out 
of his kingdom all things that offend, and ~hem which do iniquity, and 
shall cast them out with the wicked; and there shall be wailing and 
gnashing of teethe For the world shall be burned with tire. u Hatt.l3: 

36-44-I.V 
John's vision of the reaper on the w;;ite cloud with the sharp_ 

sickle in his ha:acl was a drar1.atic representation of the cato.clysmic 
end of the world v1hich Jesus had taught in tho parable of the wheat 
and the tares. 

Hare than a hundred years ago the v1ord of revelation came to us, 
uThe hour is nigh, and the day soon at hand, when tho earth is ripe; [·:. "!. 
and they that do wickeCJ.ly, shall be as stubJhle, and I will burn them 
up, saith the Lord of Hosts~ that wickedness shall not be upon the 
earth. Doctrine and Coveants 28~2. A little later came the word, nTho 

J.ngols are crying unto the Lord day and night, who are ready and waiting 
·;o be sent forth to reap down the fields. a Ibid 84 ~2 .. 

A fm·nmotrths after the organization of tho church there came to it 
o. very dofini to corrmission in those warda; "Verily, verily I say unto 
you that yo are co.llcd to lift up your voices as with the sound of 
o. trump, to dcclo.rc my gospel unto a crookoo. and pervorso generation, 
for, boholdt tho field is already whj_tc to harvest, and it is the 
eleventh hour, and for the last time I shall call laborers into my 
vineyard, li-nd my vineyard has become corrupted every whit. u Ibid 32:1 

The church has been called out of tho wilderness to lift a warn
ing to tho world. rrit becometh every man who hath been warned to warn 
his neighbor .. 

He that scoketh me ear~y shall find me, and shall not be forsaken. 
Ibid. 85::22" The end of tho .Gentile nations is O.IJlJroaohingo Tho stone 
c:vor vrhich the Jovvs stumbled is abfuut to fall UlJon the ungodly world, 
and in great mercy heaven is sending out tho vmrning to r:.1on that they 
should rc·pont and be saved, 

In ]1ls vis ion of tho roo.pcr on tho white cloud who thrust in his 
sharp sicl{lo and reaped the carth 1 s harvest John saw another angel 
c'vi-th a sharp sickle gather the clusters of tho vine and co.st them into 
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tho great winepress of the wrath of God. Revelation 14:17-19. Ho had 
also a vision of seven angels to each of whom was given a golden 
bowl, filled with tho wrath of God. Revelation 15: l,i,7. One after 
another they poured out their bowls upon tho earth, the sea, tho 
rivers and fountains of waters, tho sun, tho air, and olscwhcro, and 
men died of pestilences, of excessive heat, of earthquakes, groat 
hailstorms, and other calamities. Rev. 16. 

1:fhon Jesus talked to his disciples on tho Hount of Olivos con
corning tho time of his coning he said, arn the generation in which 
the times of tho GcntJ.los shall be fulfilled, there shall be signs in 
tho sun, and in tho moon, and in tho stars, and upon tho earth dis
tress of nations with porploxi tw; like tho soa~J- and tho wairos roaring. 
Tho earth also shall be troubloo., and tho waters of tho great deep, 
mon'n hearts failing them for foart ci.nd for looking after those 
things vvhich arc coming on tho earth. For tho :powers of heaven shall 
be shakdm.u Luke 21:25,26, I.V. 

T\o ·rrord of rcvolo..tion to us contains this vrarning: iiJl. desolating 
scourge shall go forth among the inho.bitnnts of the o::.rth, and shall 
continuo to be poured out, from time to tim.c, if thoJ· repent not, 
uU,til the earth is empty, and tho inho.bito.nts thereof arc consumed 
o.way, and utterly destroyed by tho brightness of my coning. Behold, 
I tell you those things oven o.s I o.lso told tho people of tho destruc
tion of Joruso.lcm, nnd my word sho.ll be verified o.t this time as it 
hath hitherto boon verified. D.C. 5:3. 

In tho paro.blo of tho whoo.t o.nd taros Jesus said, " In tho time 
of tho harvest, I will so.y to tho reapers, G::;.thor yo together first 
tho wheat into my barn; and tho tares arc bound in bundles to be 
burned .. " Ho..tt. 13:.89, I.V. In harmony with this John saw tho time of 
tho dosolo.tiGn of tho ungodly world and hoo.rd tho sunrrw.ons of God to 
his people to sopr~ra.to thomsolvc.,s from it., 

He SCLv'v an angel como down frorJ. heaven having ~roa.t a.uthori ty, 
and tho oo.rth v.,rcus lighted with his glory. He cried mightily with a stron. 
strong voice, "B~blon tho groat is fallon, is fallon, o.nd is becoming 
tho habitation.of devils, and tho hold of every foul spirit, and a c 
uo.go of every unclocm and hntoful bird.u .lJ..nd John hoard o.nothcr voice 
from heaven so.ying "Come out of her, my pooplo,_that yo be not pur
takers of her sins, and tho.t yo receive not of her plagues. Rev. 18-: 

1-4. 
i'lo o.ro living in tho time of tho gathering. Tho word from hoo.von 

ho.s como to us:"Tho time has como when tho voice of tho Lord is unto 
you, Go yo chut of Bo.bylon; go. thor :ro out from o.nong tho nations, from 
tho four winds from one end of hoo.von to tho other ••• Go yo out from 
among tho nc.tions, oven fror:1 Ba.blyon,from tho midst of wickedness, 
which is spiritunl Bc.bylon. Doctrine and Covoc~nts 108:2,4. Vlo arc 
ap~)risod tho. t Bablyon is about to fo.ll ( 1:3) tho. t the judgments of God 
arc soon coming upon the earth o.nd tho time is nom: when poo.cc sho.ll 
be to.kon fron it. (1;4~6.) ~1o o.re v1nrnod that none sho.ll be spc.rod 
who remain in Bo.bylon.t64:5) 

In his vision John so.w tho grco.t men of tho oo.rth, her cCtpto.ins 
of industry, bcwo.iling tho fc.ll of Bo.bylon. Their lo.monto.tion Vl}US: 
rt:,·joo,woo, the gr:.::o.t city, Bo.b¥1on, tho strong city, for in one hour 
is thy j udgmont como •" He lma.rd tho merchants of the oo.rth w:::eping 
cmd mourning, bcco.uso no man bought their merchandise any more: their 
gold o.nd silver, their precious stones c.nd fino fo.brics, their o.rticl
os of ivory, of procious woods, of brass, iron, and marble, their 
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spices o.nd ointments, their wino and oit, their flour, wheat, cati.il::e 
o.nd sheep. 

Dismayed by tho sudden collapse of vrhat they ho.d believed to be 
enduring, man grieved saying, "Woe, woe, the great city, she that 
was arrayed in fino linen and purple o.nd o.co.rlct o.nd docked vli th gold 
and procious stones, and pco.rlso For in one hour so grco.t riches is 
redo de solute. And o.ll tho sllipmo..stcrs, the sc.ilors, tho mo.rinors, 
and o.ll who Elude their lii:vil1g b:i' tho sea cried out o.s they wi tncssod 
the destruction of Babylon, "~mo.t city is like unto this grco.t city. 
o.lo.s, o.lo.s, tho.t grcc,t city, .wherein vnro mc,do rich o.ll that ho.d 
ships in tho sao. by rco.son for costliness, for in ono hour is she 
mc:.do dcsolo.tc~u 

Then a r,lighty c.ngol cc,st into tho soc. a stone like o. groc.t mill
stono7 saying, "TJ1us with violence sho.ll th.o..t groat city Bo.bylon bo 
throvm down, o.nd shall bo found no more o.t nll. No more sho.ll tho 
sound bn music bo heard in hor; no moro should o.ny cro.ftsm.o.n ply his 
vocation thoro, no more should the grinding of tho mill bo hoard, 
no more should the light of o. lc.np shine in her or tho voice of tho 
bridegroom and tho bride bo hcc,rd .. Tho ;;icturc is thc.t of utter des
olation of tho ungodly worlda Rovol2tioa 18. 
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Series No.) Octe 1, 1949 
11 The Denial of God 11 

11 Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether 
they be of God; because many false spirits are gone out into the 
world." -1 John 4:1. 

From the time when Lucifer made the futile attempt·Lt;o dithrone 
God and was cast out of heaven, taking with him one third of the 
angels, he and his fallen associates have not ceased to wage constant 
opposition to God and the work he has instituted for the spiritual 
salvation of the race of men. The opposition of the fallen spirits 
assumes various guises but it always works against God and seeks to 
destroy the confidence of men in him. To the extent that it is able 
it denies God, even to the extreme of asserting he does not exist. 

It could not deny to Adam and Eve the existence of God, because 
they had personal knowledge of him. They knew him. But the wily spirit 
of evil contradicted God's word and they fell before his temptation. 
When by the power of the gospel they had been restored to the favor 
of God, they ttted to teach their sons and daughters the way of sal
vation, but the enemy sG.id to them, "Believe it not, 11 and they follow
ed his false teaching. Qen. 4;1). I. V. Hhen Eve, with the hope in 
her heart that her son Cain would not reject the gospel., sought to 
teach him faith in God, ke answered rebelliously, "Who is the Lord 
that I should know ;1im"n Gen.5:4. I,V. For Cain loved Satan more than 
God. 

One of the methods employed by the sinister power of evil is that 
of beclouding the minds of the people by creating a condition of 
confusion. In the excitiig times predeceding the fRll of Jerusalem in 
5$6 B.C .. the Lord sent WC:'.rnings and directions to the people, through 
his prophets, but other prophets, inspired by fnlse spirits, nrose 
who said the city would not be destroyed and there would no invasion c· 
of war.. And after the Lord's words had been fulfilled and thous2.nds of 
Jews were exiles in Babtlon, beginning a long captivity bf fifty 
years, false prophets raised the ho •e that they should return to 
Palestine in two years. Jeremiah, chapter 28 •. Instances might be mu~
tiplied to illustrate the continual conflict between truth and error 
in all the ages of the past, a conflict th&t will end only when Satan 
is bound and when, finally he is destroyed. 

Moses named a test by which the people might detect a false 
prophet. He said if there arose among them a professed prophet with 
power to work miracles, but who counseled them to worship the idols 
of other nations, they should know he was not a prophet of God. Deut. 
1~: 1-5. Jesus warned his disciples to beware of false prophets who 
would come with an exterior of lamb-like gentleness and innocence 
while inwardly they were like ravening wolves. He also gave a test by 
which their true nature might be know. They were to be known by their 
fruits~ And Jesus wnet on to say that even if men had membership in 
the church and even if they prophesied and did wonderful worlkS. in 
his name, they should be judged by their works and should be cast out 
from his presence if they were workers of iniquity. Matt. 7:15-23. 
John warned the saints of his dQy to try the spirits and latter day 
revelations hold a similar warning for us. 

John records the teaching of Jesus to the Jews, "He that is of 
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God heareth God's words 11 John 8:47. And in his first letter (4:6) he 
writes, 11 He that knoweth God heareth us; he thc:.t is not of God hear
eth nov1 us o 

In several places in his psalms David lamented the fact that the 
fool hath said in his heart there is no God. (14:1; 53:1 .. ) Young's 
Cordance translates the word HfooU! to mean "an empt¥ person. n It 
becomes necessary to inquire into what is lacting in those who assent 
that there is no God, because it is no uncommon thing now to read 
wuch statements made boldly by leading educators in our universities. 
The indictment has been made that in more thot one prominent theolog
ical school in our country today some teachers of systematic theology, 
have given up theism altogether; others have watered the idea of God 
down into an impersonal process and others seem afraid even to use 
the word God. 

These unbelievers are persons ar advanced education. They have 
minds stored with much intellectual information. The sense in which 
they are 11 empty persons" in in their lack of spiritual knowledge. The 
information they have in such abundance is materialistic. It is that 
which the mind of man in its own power can 2cquire. But they are not 
spirmtually intelligent. They have never learned of God in the only 
way man can really know him, for nthe things of God knoweth no man 
except he has the spirit of God." 1 Cor. 2~11. 

Man is active in the sphere in which God has placed him when he 
masters the secrets of the earth, given into his hands thHt he might 
have dominion over it. He may even peer out upon the wonders of the 
physical universe of which our planet is a part. mut in his owh 
power he cannot penetrate the spiritual world~ He can enter there 
only by the door of faith in Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 

In John's day there were religious teachers who discredited the 
divinity of Jesus, and he named as a test of the civine calling of 
a teacher that he should confess the incarnation of the Son of God 
in the person of Jesus. He wnote: "Every spirit that confesseth that 
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God, and every spirit that 
confesseth not that Christ is come in the flesh is not of God." l 
John 4:2,3. Evidently John held that God who sent his Son into the 
world woulq not send teachers to discredit him .. In the oppositon to 
Jesus as Christ he perceived the work of the adversary. 

The principle in John 1 s teac~fung is that which Isiah enunniated 
when he deili.lared, "To the law Dnd to the testimony; if they speak 
not accordint to this word, it is because there is no light in them. 
Isiah 8:20. Isaiah was also speaking of false spirits. The principle 
urged by the prophet is that all apiritual truth harmonizes, and 
there never will be any contradiction in what emanates from God. 

The acceptance of Jesus Christ involves the acceptance of God 
(John 12:44), and~the rejection of Christ is, at least, a partial re
jection of God. (2 John 9.) The rejection of men inspired and sent 
of God is a rej action of him who sent them. ( 10:16) • My friends, 
may we accept God as our Father and his Son Jesus Chr~st as our 
Savior, belmeving them both to be divine is my prayer.Amen. 
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